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Pampa Residents Suffer Gas Pains
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By THOM MARSHALL 
Aad ANNA BURCHCLL 

Pimpa Newi Staff
Th«;re has bm i a rash of natural gas 

related explosions in Fampa recently — 
people have been blowing up when they 
open their bills for December usage from 
(honeer Natural Gas Company 

Several people, selected at random were 
tefephoned by the Pampa News and asked 
for comments about th ar gas bills

I m furious. ' said Mrs W L Epps of 
1909 Duncan Something has to be done 1 
have a floor furnace and a hot water 
heater The bill was (41 93 for the house I 
have a studio with a little heater and that 
bill was (14 34 The two were (56 27 I paid 
It yesterday 1 was so mad I was shaking 
[>ast month the two were (35 46 and in 
November they were (15 15 ’

James McCoy, manager of the Pampa 
office of Pioneer Natural Gas said 

Almost all billings are up over last year 
for December The rate itself is up about 40 
pci cent over last year We don t make any 
bones about It. we realize It's there '

He said that the largest increases on bills 
he has seen have been 45or 46 per cent 

0  E Bradford of 2232 Dogwood said he 
recaved his bill for (33 75 and 1 was 
shocked I had read about the increase but I 
didn't know it would be that much But I'm 
going to try to stay warm He said the 
tem perature in the Bradford home 
generally is kept at 68 degrees — never 
over 72

Bradford said his monthly average for 
gas bills last year was (20 to (25

In addition to the rate being up. the 
weather has caused an increase in gas 
usage

We've had a little colder winter this 
year than last ' McCoy said 

Mrs John N Fielib of 1921 N Christy 
said the gas bill for her family jumped 
about(10

I was surprised, she said But she als« 
said that since her husband is in the 
gasoline business, she understood the 
increase a little

But really I never understand why 
anything goes up,” she said “Everything 
goes up but the pay check 

McCoy said that the price that Pioneer is 
paying for gas has increased considerably 
When a contract, expired recently in the 
Perm ian Basin area. Pioneer lost 10 
million cubic feet of gas per day

We bid (I 90 at the well and lost it. ' he 
said

The (1 90 bid represents what Pioneer 
was willing to pay per 1.000 cubic fwt 
im cfiofgas

We know of some gas that s sold for 
over (2 down in the Midland • Odessa 
area, McCoy commented 

Pioneer currently is paying as much as 
(I 80 at the wells for some gas. he said 
Some gas is cheaper

The cheapest is 20 to 22 cents,' McCoy 
Sold, but there'snot a whole lot left "

Mrs Clyde Gray of 1831 N" Sumner said 
the bill for her family s gas usage last 
month VI as (21

■ 1 thought It was terrible. ' she said It 
has never beenqverdl 50or (12 "
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She said that when the bill was paid tliey 
asked a gas company empiqye why it.was 
so high and the answer was. ”Gas went up 
and it has been cold "

But. "We thought that was entirely too 
much.” Mrs. Gray added.

There are S3 cities served in the Pioneer 
West Texas System. Pampa's rale is 
cheaper than any of the other cities in the 
system with thè exception of Amarilio. 
McCoy said

The reason Amanti» has a cheaper rate 
IS because of an arrangement made 
between Pioneer and the landowners who 
sold the gas It was in the contract that 
rates for Amarillo could not go beyond a 
certain point

EkJt that contract will be naming out in 
two or three years.” McCoy said and he 
indicated that Amarillo customer^ can 
expect a sizeable increase in rates at that 
'time

Mrs P C Massey of 1110 Prairie Drive 
said her bill was (18 62 for December gas.

1 felt s ick "  she said "I am a widow 
woman and that h irts But my sister said 
hers was (26 95 H u t's  terrible.”

The gas company has an arrangement 
with the cities it serves — except for 
Amarillo — whereby the company's gas 
cost increases are  passed along to 
customers

What we pass through to the customer 
IS the average cost of gas each month.” 
McCoy said "Vfe take all the gas we 
purchase for the entire West Texas System

(Cootiaacd on page 4|

411 Prisoners Face Death Penalty
WASHINGTON (U Pli -  

There are 411 persons on death 
row in 30 states, and the 
Supreme Court is about to face 
the question of whether they can . 

. be executed to punish and deter 
crime

The justices decided Thurs 
day to hear on March 30 a 
murder case from each of five 
s ta te s  — North Carolina. 
Georgia. Florida. Louisiana and 
Texas The issue will be decided 
before the cirrent tertri ends m 
June

* Thirty-four states permit 
capital punishment 

Proponents claim the electric 
 ̂ chair and the gas chamber deter

crime Opponents say the death 
penalty is morally wrong and 
fa lls  disproportionately on 
b lack s , the poor and the 
friendless The federal govern
ment says it IS permissible in 
» m e  circumstances

These arguments will be made 
to a court whose membership 
has changed since it last spoke 
on the subject

The co irt has been chipping 
away at the death penalty for 
years Most recently, in 1972, the 
justices ruled 5 to 4 tlut as then 
administered it vioMfra the 8th 
A m endm ent s ban against 

c r u e l  a n d  u n u s u a l  
punishment

But of the majority only two — 
Justices William Brennan Jr 
and Thurgood Marshall — would 
have wiped out the penalty 
completely The other three — 
W illiam  D ouglas. P o tte r 
Stewart and Byron White — said 
only that capital puiishmeht 
was being imposed freakishly, 
so that some defendants were 
executed and others convicted of 
the same crimes were not 

D ouglas has since been 
succeeded by a Ford appointee. 
John Paul Stevens, whose vote 
may turn out to be crucial 

All the coirt s Nixon appoin
tees — Chief Justice Warren 
Burger and Justices Harry

Blackmun. Lewis Powell Jr and 
William Rehnquist — dissented 
on grounds the decision rests 
with state legislatures, not the 
courts

The 1972 ruling left the states 
f re e  to  enact new laws 
authorizing capital punishment, 
designed to meet the court's 
objections about inconsistent 
application Many states did. 
taking different approaches

North Carolina made death 
m andatory for first-degree 
murder Florida and Georgia 
provided hearings on senten- 
ang In Louisiana, death is 
mandatory for murder during a 
felony or killing a policeman

May Recruit Fed Money
ByTEXDeWEESE 
rim p a  News Staff

Pampa may try to get Uncle Sam to 
funnel as much as (250.000 in federal 
money into city coffers for use in the city s 
five - year (1 million plus water line 
replacement program

City Manager Mack Wofford said today 
, he expects to ask city commissioners at 

their m eting  Tuesday if they want to file a 
pre - application for a Housing and Urban 
Development grant

Wofford said HUD is making available 
what are called Commuiuty Development 
Block grants under federal legislation 
initiated in 1974

The grants principally are for a ties of 
100.000 or more populatioa Wofford stated, 
but around two per cent of the total grant 
money could go to cities much smaller than 
that

“That 's what we re thinking about trying 
for. ' the city manager said It would be a 
matter of competing with other cities in our 
population category on who has the 
greatest need for aid

If Pampa decides to apply. Wofford 
stated. It would be under a provision for 
public works facilities

The city s water line replacement 
program would fall into that category, 
according to Wofford

Pampa cirrently is involved in a 5 ■ year 
program to replace its deteriorating 30 to 
40 year old 2 inch water lines with four 
and six inch lines

Wofford said the replacement program 
will cover all sections of the a ty  and work 
currently is being done in areas where 
maintenance of the old lines has been 
greatest and water pressure the lowest

A total of about 35 miles of lines will be 
replaced in the entire program which is 
expected to take ixitil 1981 at an estimated 
cost of (1.023.000

So far approximately three and a half 
miles have been replaced with the new pipe 
installation at a cost of (103 .^

First step in making a bid for a grant 
from HUD. according to Wofford, would be 
a public hearing on the pre application 
and another public hearing if HUD should 
decide to consider a grant for Pampa

Wofford said he more than likely will 
p lace  the m atter before the City 
Commission when it meets at 9 30 a m 
Tuesday in City Hall

The chances of getting a grant are not 
the greatest in the world Wofford said.

But you never know until you try

Terry Sanford Withdraws
By United Press lalernatianal
Former North Carolina Gov 

Terry Sanford has decided to 
withdraw as an active candi 
date for the Democratic presi
dential nomination, according to 
a top aide

The remaining Democratic
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"TV hero is one who kindlesa 
great light in the world whoKts 
up blazing torches in the dark 
streets of life for men to see by 
The saint is the man who walks 
through the dark patha of the 
world, himaelf a 
— Felix Adler. American ethical 

reformer

candidates — many of whom 
were meeting with various 
sp ec ia l interest groups in 
Washington — learned they may 
spend an extra (I million each 
b ^ u s e  of inflation if they can 
raise the money 

Sanford, on leave as presi 
dent of Duke University, called 
a news conference today on the 
campus in Durham. N C . to 
make public his plans 

An aide who declined to be 
identified told UPl the 58-year 
old Sanford no longer would 
campaign actively but that his 
name probably would remain on

the ballots in the Massachusetts. 
New H am pshire and North 
Carolina primaries

It was the end of Sanford's 
second presidential effort In 
1972 George Wallace trounced 
him in the North Carolina 
primary

Sanford decision to withdraw 
could put amther moderate 
fo rm er southern governor. 
Jimmy Carter of Georgia, in a 
stronger position against Wal 
lace

Carter made the strongest 
showing among [)emocrats in 
the Iowa precinct caucuses

Monday and faces Wallace in 
similar caucuses in Mississippi 
Saturday

Sanford recently had to stop 
cam paigning for two weeks 
when he was hospitalized for 
chest pains in Marblehead. 
Ma.ss

In Washington, the Federal 
Election Commission raised the 
spending limits for presidential 
candidates by nearly (I million 
each because the law provides 
for an increase to match any 
rise in the Consumer Price 
Index from one year to the next

US, Soviets Consider Arms
BRUSSELS. Belgium (UPli 

— The United States and the 
Soviet Union have unexpectedly 
begin coiftderation of a new 
fo rm u la  under which the 
strategic arms ceiling set by 
President Ford and Soviet 
leader Leonid I Brezhnev at 
Vladivoatok in 1974 could be 
reduced by about 10 per cent, a 
senior U S ofTictal disclosed 
today

Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinfer, apparently alhiding 
to th is  development, told 
newsmen on leaving Moacow to 
brief NATO Foreipi miniiters in 
Brussels that Brer tnev had

given him "constructive' and 
"sipiificanr'new ideas 
The senior official, ^leaking 

to newsmen aboard the Kissing
er jetliner during the flight to 
NATO headquartters declined to 
explain the specific details of 
But he claim ed Kissinger's 
M oscow a rm s  ta lk s  had 
achieved the biggest single 
progress of any Soviet-Ameri
can negotiating session in 
Moacow The superpoiwers are 
trying to reach a long-term 
agreement from 1977 to I9B to 
limit their strategic arseiMls 

The Soviet Union o ren tly  
poawsses about MOO strategic 
m iailes and bombers, while thé

United States has about 2.100 
Under the new proposals the 
Soviet Union presumably would 
have to reduce its strategic 
arsenal by 400 missiles and 
bombers while the United States 
could remain at its present 
capacity

Kissinger told Brezhnev, the 
senior official said, that con
tinued Soviet intervention in 
Angola would produce a chill in 
U S-Soviet relations, would 
weaken incentives on the United 
States to exerciae restrainl in a 
variety of diplomatic situations, 
and eventually could indermine 
the adm iistration'I policy of de
tente with the Soviet Union.

In T e ^ s  there are separate 
sentenang hearings at which a 
jury can decide whether a 
convicted person is' likely to 
repeat the crime A new Texas 
law does not permit tbe death

penalty in murder cases except 
when other felonies are com
mitted simultaneously or when 
the victim is a policeman or 
fireman performing his duty 

In the five states where cases

are being appealed there are 235 
persons on death row. 152 of 
them non white

The NAACP legal defense 
fund says many state laws 
enacted after 1972 are just as

susceptible to freakish applica
tion as the old ones. It says 
executive clemency, plea bar- 
gsining and the power residing 
in juries make ea rrin g  out the 
laws as arbitrary as it ever was.

Charred Remnant of a Home
\ppraisers were trying to determine a dollar value of 
damage to what had been the Joe T. \ma3on Jr. home at 
24'I0 Vavajo Firemen tried to contain the flames which

Fire Leaves 
Family Homeless

gutted the newly-remodeled structure Thursday night. 
(Pampa News photos by Robert Echols and Michal

Thompson)

By ANNA BURCH ELL 
Pampa News Staff

A Pampa family was left 
homeless Thursday night after 
fire rag ed  through their 
fash io n ab le  home at 2430 
Navajo

There are  no words to 
describe the helpless feeling. ' 
Mrs Joe T Amason Jr of 2430 
Navajo said this morning "And 
there are no living quarters in 
town

"But the important thing is 
that no one was h irt."  she 
emphasized

Mrs Amason said the family 
had probably been gone only a 
few minutes when fire erupted 
a t?  2Spm

We had been to a company 
m eetin g . " she said Her 
husband is employed by Armco 
Steel Corporation Machinery 
and Equipment Division

In a telephone interview 
today. Mrs Amason said the 
family moved here three years 
ago from Odessa, and had 
ex tensive ly  remodeled the 
home

It had E a rly  American 
fum ishinp and was carpeted 
throughout — even the kitchen

The Amasons haVe two sons, 
Joe III. 17. and Ronald. 16

Mrs Amawn said she and her 
husband were scheduled to meet 
with insurance officials at 9 30 
a m today

As for personal losses, she is 
s ire  there are many

But it was so d irk  last night 
they didn t want us to go through 
the house, "she said

K N Kirby of the Pampa Fire 
Departm ent said apparently 
some of the naghbors reported 
the blaze

"It may have started from an 
w c tn c s i  snort, n t saxL n f 
said there was heavy damage to 
the den and kitchen area.

“ It was pretty well gUted. " he 
said

"The blaze left a hole in the 
roof They will definitely have to 
rebuild before they can live 
there a g a in ." he adcM

Fire department officials said 
the T h u rsd ay  night blaze 
brought the total number of fires 
to 21 for the first 23 days of 1976

"And the hosue lire last night 
was our biggest single loss." he 
added

No dollar eMimate has yet 
been placed on the bias
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EVER S TR IV IN G  FOR TH E  T O P  O ' TE X A S  
T O  BE A N  E V E N  B E H E R  PLACE T O  LIVE

tZCi’JlIM Our Capsule Policy
T h «  P a m p a  N * w s  it  d e d ic a te d  to  fu rn is h in g  in fo rm a 

tio n  to  o u r  r o o d o n  so th a t th o y  ca n  b o tto r  p ro m o te  a n d  

p ro so rvo  th o ir  o w n  fro o d o m  a n d  o n c o u ra g o  others to  

see its b le s s in g . O n ly  w h e n  m a n  it  fre e  to  c o n tro l 

h im self a n d  a l l  he p ro d u c e s  ca n  h e  d e v e lo p  to  his 
utmost c a p a b i l i t y .  -

T h e  N e w s  b e lie v e s  e a c h  a n d  e v e ry  p e rso n  w o u ld  g e t 

m o re  sa tisfa ctio n  in th e  lo n g  ru n  if  h e  w e re  p e rm itte d  
to  s p e n d  w h a t h e  e a rn s  on a  v o lu n te e r  b a sis  ra th e r 
th a n  h a v in g  p a r t  o f it d is tr ib u te d  in v o lu n ta r ily .

Post Office Blues
The stam pede to utilize 

alternative means of sending 
mail is on, full - steam United 
Parcel Service, the U S. Postal 
Service 's chief competitor, 
reports an upsurge in clientele, 
private firms have curbed direct 
- mail advertising, preferring 
n e w s p a p e r s  and hand 
delivered circulars, m a^zines 
are experimenting with their 
own d e l iv e ry  s e r v ic e s :  
i n d i v i d u a l s  f u m e  in 
interminable post office lines, 
trying to purchase single stamps 
of the new 13 - cent postage or 
the right combmations thereof 

All because Congress — 
pushed into it by the manifold 
b u d g e ta ry  .fa ilu res of the 
government postal monopoly 
coupled with inflation — hiked 
the postal rate. Judge Sirica to 
the contrary notwithstanding 

Forgive us if we take a kind of 
delight in it. because it is such a 
p e r f e c t  ex am p le  of how 
government arrogance — the 
n o t io n  t h a t  a fe d e ra l  
bureaucracy alone can handle 
s o ^ h in g  so important as first - 
class mail — can be such a 
thoroughgoing pain in the neck 
The lesson is that every 
Am erican becomes greatly 
in c o n v e n ie n c e d  by such 
monopolization, which only the 
government can arrange; the 
lesson is worthwhile 

Everyone has heard, or had 
his or her own. Christmas 
season horror stories: the 
p ack ag e  th a t s till hasn't 
arrived, the package that did 
arrive albeit broken, smashed, 
doused, tortured Such
horrors have been increasing 
lately in the big cities, it seems 
especially in recent months

r O e o A . - A b h i

Abby Helps Readers 
Return Stolen Money

By Abigail Van Buren
X  Y  N t w »  Sjrfië N e .

DEAR ABBY; I am a respectable, married, God-fearing 
person. Something has been weighing heavily on my 
conscience for nearly 20 years, and I hear th a t you can help 
roe to make things right with the Lord.

When I was between 12 and 13 years old, my mother was 
the church Ladies Aid treasurer. I used to take a dollar or 
two out of her "church purse” every now and then. I don’t 
think she ever knew th a t money was missing. I figure that 
ov«* the years I m ust have taken $25 or $30.

'J  want to  give th a t money back to the church, but 1 don 't 
^ a n t  them to know where it came from. I heard tha t if I sent 
ydu a check for th a t amount, you would send the church 
your own check for the same amount w ithout any mention 
of my name.

That way, they’d be paid back, and my conscience would 
be clear. Will you do i»3 God bless you.

lY GUILTY CONSCIENCE

DEAR GUILTY: Yes, I will. I have been the go-between 
for many who have stolen from their employers, friends, and 
even from their famiheo. Make the check payable to me, and 
I wfl] send my personal dieck to whomever you designate.

DEAR ABBY: I am a professional woman. I married five 
years ago and the marriage was going badly, so I adopted a 
ohild to hold the marnage together. That was a big mistake 
as I later learned.

We were divorced, and ‘how I have met another man. He 
said he would marry me in a minute but he doesn’t want a 
4>year-old (Nughter. He is 50. I am 40.

The child is adorable and she deserves t«i^be in a home 
where she is wanted, nease don’t  think I am a terrible 
mother, but I honestly don’t have the time for her and I 
wasn’t  cut out to be a mother. —

I love this man and want to marry him. What should I do 
about my daughter? I will be the first to admit that I am — 

A POOR EXCUSE FOR A MOTHER

DEAR POOR: At least you’re honcet, which is to yoar

It 's  not too late for the child to find ad<^tive parents who 
an t her. Disease this with your lawyer.

DEAR ABBY: This has been bugging me for a long time, 
so I finally deciddd to irpta to you.

Maybe I should taP you that I am a 13-year-old giri. 
Sometimes after dinner, our family talks over the events of 
the day. My mother will say to me, "Go out of the room for 
a minute. Your father and 1 want to talk about something."

Abby, if they want to talk about something in private, 
don’t you think THEY should go out of the room?

I have told them this but t b ^  won’t . listen.
PUSHED-OUT DAUGHTER

/ DEAR PUSHED: Your parcats' privacy kkh aaeme 
•verdanc toBM. I agree with yau, but da as yan’ia told, aad 
aa Hg, Honey!

Security 
Of the US, 
Threatened

How ironic that as service 
declines, prices climb.

There is a movement afoot to 
do something about the postal 
brontosaurus; several of its 
erstwhile apologists are leading 
the  m ovem ent For years 
periodicals have enjoyed a tax 
subsidy courtesy of the post 
office Recently, however, rate 
lakes have seriously jeopardized 
the ex is te n c e  of m ass - 
drculation journals, so much so 
that the publisher of the liberal 
New Republic has written a 
book suggesting "reforms " 

Certainly — and this was 
never expected by the post 
office’s founder. Ben Franklin — 
the monopoly, because of its 
s u b s i d y  n a t u r e  and its 
uncontrolled price increases, 
does constitute a threat to a free 
press It is a happy omen that 
several magazines look now to 
private delivery systems 

In other ways, too, the postal 
p rob lem  m ay come as a 
blessing Not so long ago it was 
considered an extremist idea to 
end the postal monopoly; in 
1976, however, we daresay the 
idea will beocome popular. It is 
important to know. then, that 
the truest reforms are those that 
terminate the first -. second-, 
third - class categories so dear 
to the bureaucracy and that 
allow  the m arketplace to 
establish its own 

Obviously the time has come 
for Congress to stop disallowing 
p r i v a t e  c a r r i e r s  f rom 
trafficking in anything anybody 
wants to send anywhere on a 
com petitive basis An alert 
congressman could start this 
new year by introducing such a 
bill

(Thr Bampa Baily Xeuts
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By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
The United States lost the war 

in Vietnam in part because of 
the aura of defeat creMed by 
hostile network and Washington 
m edia. The U S. today is 
suffering and experiencing 
reverses on a global scale 
because of the actions of the anti 
- security elements in Congress

Day by day, the headlines tell 
of fresh Soviet ^ in s , including 
USSR's extraordinary success 
in supporting a proxy regime in 
A ngola Cuban troops are  
firlifted from the Caribbean to 
A ngola and.  using Soviet 
battlefield equipment, including 
rockets and tanks, establish a 
b a s t i o n  in t h a t  former  
P o rtu g u e se  province from 
which the Soviet Union will be 
able to dominate the oil route to 
Europe and North America 
Soviet naval vessels move into 
Angolan waters, and no one in 
a u t h o r i t y  m e n t i o n s  the  
possibility^ of a counter - 
deployment by the U S Navy

W herever one looks, the 
United States and the Western 
cause generally is in retreat. 
The NATO alliance is in almost 
total disarray Portugal is on the 
bnnk of a communist takeover 
Greece and Turkey are openly 
hostile to the United States May 
former allies are aware of the 
changed balance of power and 
the lack of will on the part of the 
A m erican government and 
people

T he A m e r i c a n  p eo p le  
apparently do not realize that 
the world sees the United States 
as a "paper t i ^ "  American 
military power is immense, but 
(he will to use it in defense of 
vital American interests is not 
evidenced Miireover, the anti - 
s e c u r i t y  e lements  in the 
Congress have tied the hands of 
the President. Every U S 
security organization is uider 
ceaseless attack from the anti - 
security block in Congress

B e l i e v e r s  in f r e e d o m  
elsewhere in the world are 
shocked and alarmed at the 
attem pts to undermine and 
d i s m a n t l e  U.S. secu rity  
institutions surii as the Central 
Intelligence Agency.

The Times of London recently 
had this to say about the attacks 
on the CIA:

" A m e r i c a n s  who would 
abolish or cripple the CIA are 
either m otivate  by a rival 
ideology or are suffering from 
that touching but dangerous 
form of American innocence 

.. which can do as much damage 
as the CIA itself"  The Times 
pointed out that "information is 
necessary  and espionage is 
u n a v o i d a b l e "  in a "very  
imperfect world "

The way things now stand, the 
U.S. government is prevented 
from acting against Soviet 
aggression either in an overt or 
covert manner Members of 
Ckmgerss such as Sen Dick 
Clark of Iowa seem more 
exercised about the possibility 
at U.S. involvement in Angola 
than about the reality of Soviet 
intervention. His colleague from 
Iowa. Sen John C. Culver, is the 
leader of t h e . congressional 
effort of prevent construction of 
an essen tia l naval supply 
facility in the Indian Ocean 
where the Soviets maintain a 
large naval squadron. Sen 
Frank Church of Idaho directs 
the witch - hunt against the 
Central Intelligence Agency 
Such ac tiv ities expose the 
American people to the greatest 
peril.

The connntntst design for the 
world was revealed more than a 
half a century ago. It involves 
step - by - step edriroi of the 
world countryside, so to speak, 
until the capitalist heartland — 
the United States and a handful 
at Northern European countnes. 
Australia and Japan — are 
isolated and sirrounded In 
short, the Soviets intend to be 
the arbiters of the destiny of 
A m ericans and other free 
people

BY BOARD MEMBER

Pertinent Questions Asked
By MAX RAFFERTY

Q — "Some questions for you;
"1 — What do you think of a 

school board serving for no 
com pensation? They handle 
mill ions,  take insults and 
criticisms no end and so forth.

"2 — Should and can a school 
board review and check the 
spending by the various school 
department heads'*

"3 — How should salaries of 
teachers compare with those in 
administration'  A teacher may 
get $10.000. a supervisor may get 
120.000

"4 — Does a school system 
need a publicity department 
which may spend some $30.000 
to $40.000 for salaries and other 
i t e m s ' * ' '  — G M M . .  
Mechanicsburg. Pa.

A — 1 — A member of a small - 
or medium e size school board 
which meets only once or twice a 
month should have his expenses 
paid but no compensation. A 
member of a big - city board 
which meets weekly or even 
dhener should be paid for his 
services, for the reason that his

business or profession is bound 
to suffer finandaliy because of 
his frequent absences.

2 — A school board should 
conduct an annual review of the 
d is tric t budget, asking its 
s u p e r i n t e n d e n t  a b o u t  
questionable items and asking 
him to justify any propsoed 
increases.

3 — School salaries are 
figured on two bases: amouit of 
responsibility attached to the 
job and how much similar school 
districts are paying for similar 
services. An administrator of is 
both more responsible and more 
vulnerable than a teacher For 
one thing, he has no tenure as an 
administrator and can be fired 
at the expiration of his two - to 
four - year contract Therefore, 
equity requires that he be paid 
more thanthe teacher.

4 — A school district should 
not operate a separate publicity 
department. In a big system, 
o n e  o f  t h e  a s s i s t a n t  
superintendents should be in 
charge of press releases and 
general information

Ray Cromley
Agencies draw from 
shallow pools

By Ray Cromley
WASHINGTON — (NEA) — President Eisenhower warned, 

on his retirement, of the military-industrial complex.
Add now, the federal bureaucracy-university complex, less 

publicized, but as powerful.
A dozen universities regularly furnish an abnormally high 

percentage of the higher ranking bureaucrats in the major 
agencies of the government.

A handful of schools year after year receive a sizeable 
percehtage of all research contracts given to academic in
stitutions

Some major schools reportedly cooperate with agencies of 
the government to give accreditation and mythical job ap
pointments to certain individuals so that they will be eligible 
for high-paying influential government posts under special 
regulations, replacing men and women who have worked their 
way up through civil service channels.

'Then there's the m atter of overpayment. The various 
departments of the government regularly pay excessively 
high rates to certain universities and other favored academic 
groups for hurried superficial studies which would not meet 
the standards imposed by open competition in a free market
place. - --------- —  -----------

On occasion. I have been asked by friends in the govern
ment. as a personal favor, to look over one expensive study or 
another carried out on m atters in which I had some 
background and experience. I have been shocked, both by the 
price the government paid for those pieces of research, and fay 
the low quality of much of the material. In some instances it 
was quite clear that the researcher, usually a F*h.D., had 
clipped and pasted m aterial from newspapers, books, < 
pamphlets and other such sources, then typed them together 
w i^  some limited continuity.

In e  research, in short, was abominable. 'The quality of the 
language was frequently submarginal. It was frequently dif
ficult to determine what the author was driving at. After a 
careful study of his paragraphs, it became clear that he was 
hiding some obvious, simplistic statement behind polysyllabic 
words in order to make t ^  reader believe he had d e ^  insight 
into the situation.

In modem English, not a few of these studies are ripoffi. 
Yet the government agenci«  go back, time and again, to these 
same favored universities and private academic groups.

Recent studies have shed some light on .these' connections. 
There seems to be a definite pattern of personnel circulation 
between certain  colleges and universities and certain  
departments, agencies and bureaus of the government. 
Graduates and professors regularly move into d ^ r tm e n ts ,  
where friends and associates are located, then back to the un
iversity or to special research institutions which have become 
"holding groups" for scholars out of government, perhaps 
because of a change of administrations, until the time is ripe 
to move back into the federal system in higher positions 
These men, in turn, taing in their proteges w horntore fre
quently than not. receive rapid promotions,

SomMimes. more commonly today tiianin  toe p ^ ,  toeeir- 
cle is enlarged to include certain m ajor corporations. In the 
main these companies themselves seem .to have been heavily 
infiltrated 1^ the men from the same academic institutions

One might suppose offhand that these colleges and in
dividuals were chosen for their excellence. As indicated 
above, the examples of the wort I have seen suggest this is not 
always so. The favored colleges are not always those with toe 
higtiMt reputations. A goodly number of the nation's higher 
ranking institutions are not represented to  appreciable 
numbers in the upper ranks of the bureaucracy. Diey are  not 
numbered in the " in "  group.

I suggest the growth of these cliques forms an unhappy 
pattern, dangerously narrowing the base on which govern
ment decisions are  made.

I Nt;wsPM>FJi K fm npm uf: askn i

the Stone Age. I challen^ tto 
n so rsto in smamendment's sponsors I 

some clause specifying that 
women be allowed to voiiuiteer 
and to serve when they are 
capable and willing — not to be 
drafted  •• -  Mrs M V W.. 
Billings. Mont

A — don't believe that even 
Stone Age ladies were going 
around bashing people's heads 
in. They took care of the 
housekeeping and the gardening 
while their hubbies did the 
lighting

The trouble with ERA lies not 
in what it professedly purports 
to do. but what it would actually 
achieve; working wives having 
to pay alimony to worthless ex 
-husbands: litUe chiltoen taken 
away from mothers and given to 
fa th e r s :  the abolishing *of 
separate sanitary facilities for 
nfiales and femlaes. and so forth.

All that is necessary to give 
the gals an equal break with the 
frilows is to erforce the laws 
already on the books. ERA is 
unnecessary as well as harmful.

(Dr.  R a f f e r ty  welcomes 
questions for use hi this column 
once each, week, but regrets he 
c a n n o t  a n s w e r  all mail  
personally. Please send your 
questions to him in care of Dr. 
Max R afferty , Los Angeles 
Times Syndicate. 'Times Mirror 
Square. Los Angeles. Calif. 90063
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Barbs
By PHIL PASTORET

At age 20. you feel like a 
million. At age 40, likewise — 
in 1976 dollars.

Add to your collection of 
collective nouns: A myth of 
gmraaiees.

Sono poopi« (oy that if you 
oot poos on Now Yoar's Day,
you will have good luck all 
yoar long! .

T o m T i e d e

Government 
by harassment

By TaaTicde

Q — "In  regard to your 
column on turning little boys 
into girls and vice versa.’ it is 
frightening to think of what our 
society is coming to — or has 
reached. The statement 'behind 
every successful man is a good 
woman' is now outdated, and the 
potentially successful men are 
wallowing in failure as they try 
to keep up with the loose' 
women. God - fearing people are 
no longer afraid of the devil. 
Isn't the ultimate and distasteful 
to  think about?” — Mrs 
M.P.M.. Birmingham. Ala.

A — Well, yes—if one accepts 
y o u r  p r e m i s e s  th a t (a t 
successful men are trying to 
keep up with loose women and 
(bi God - fearing people no 
longer fear the devil. I don't 
know about the latter, but the 
successful young men whom I 
know a re  m arrying decent 
youtg women I doubt if this 
situation has changed much 
down the centuries. In 1976 as in 
1876 or even 1776. who wants to 
marry a tramp?

Q —"I heartily agree with you 
that the sim plicity of the 
p r o p o s e d  E q u a l  R i g h t s  
Amendment makes i t  suspect 
For instance, to draft women 
into the military is to return to

WASHINGTON -  (NEA) -  When composing the Declara
tion of Independence, the founders listed 26 specific charges 
against King George III, one of which was that be had 
"erected a multitude of new Offices and sent hither Swanns of 
Officers to harass our people, and eat out their Substance.”

George was not the first American ruler with this predilec
tion, however, and not the last. Every monarch before and 
since 1776 has sent his officers to harass the people — es
pecially since, the meddling having grown apace with the 
Republic. —. "

The harasM iehl has perhaps been largely well meaning. 
God save us from the government’s good heart. In an effort to 
protect the people who buy automobiles, for example, official 
meddlers have cost them a t least 815 billion over the past 
decade (the price of federally mandated industrial regulation) 
and some observers believe the pocket picking in the next 
decade may be as much as $150 billion.

But harassment in the automobile business is a small part of 
the whole. The federal regulatory system has becon^ so enor
mous that estimates are it takes $4 billion a year just for its 
administration. The Office of Management and Budget 
guesses there are 100,000 employes in the federal structure 
the Swarms of Officers the founders mentioned — whose job it 
is to create and issue some 6,000 regulatory harassments a 
year. According to the present adm inistration, these 
harassments add about $130 billion a year to the cost of living.

In fairness, the harassments are often necessary. T te 
government does have a heavy responsibility in so far as 
regulation can be identified wiUi reform. But excess is what 
the founders detested, and so too their progeny. In the name of 
reform, the Swarms of Officers have become in large part a 
menace, especially to commerce and thereby to the U.S. com
pact which this year has its 200th birthday.

One small illustration of the regulatory menace concerns 
the recent federal meddling in the m atter of the last pf 
Aiherica’s covered wagons. The vehicles, part of the new 
world progress since the time of the pilgrims, have a timeless 
design and virtually unassailable durability that remains 
valuable even today in at least one industry, sheep herdii^. 
Built with a low center of gravity for stability, and wiUi 
simplicity of architecture for economy, the covered wagon 
has been the shepherd's safe and snug mobile home for un
counted generations.
. Now, however, the government is not satisfied with the * 
wagon's composition. 'Though no one can cite a fair reason, 
Swarms of Officers are inspecting each of the vehicles left in 
America and harassing their owners. There are no windows in 
the wagons, for one thing, so the government has insisted such 
be placed to the rear of each vehicle, not less than 24 inches 
square. And the sleeping space fo f shepherds is also objec
tionable, say the Swarms. Thus the Labor Department has rul
ed that where two bunked in a wagon before, only one may do 
so henceforth.

Furthermore, gracious sakes, the wagon stoves burn wood 
whereas the government prefers propane, and the dated can
vas coverings should certainly be replaced by aluminum. 
Never mind that propane causes fumes, and aluminum upsets 
wagon stability. The Swarms of Officers, none of whom are 
shepherds, have made up their minds and to hell with logic.

'The harassments are not just pesky, of course, they are 
likewise expensive. It costs about $100 to install a — sigh — 
window in a wagon. Worse, the one-man-to-a-wagon regulation  ̂
necessitates, in many cases, a doubling of the number of work
ing wagons, at $1.500 to, $2,000 per unit. This is an industry 
that is already shaky. In Idaho, for instance, hard times 
depleted the herd size by eight per cent last year, will 
probably do so again this year, making the flock the smallest 
in memory.

No doubt some woolgrowers will give up entirely now, 
rather than pay the government’s price for struggling on. 
And 'so the Swanns of Officers will have truly eaten out tbeir ’ 
substance. Sad. As Idaho Sen. Jam es McClure says it, this oiie 
small harassment “ illustrates what the founders knew, that 
the heel dTdespots feeb toe same whetoer it is on the tyrant's 
boot or the shoes of numberless bureaucrats.”
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In Scotland, the expression mesning "a good chat” is 
gude crack.”

Crossword By Eugene Sheffer
ACROSS 

1 - ,  skip 
and jump 

4 — Morgana 
8 Grates

12 Swiss 
canton

13 Charge 
against 
property

14 Death 
notice

15 Middle 
Ebat guide

17 Observe 
U Place tor 

storing hay 
19 Orangelike 

fruit
21 Carried out
24 BaaetiaU’s 

Brock
25 Umpire’s 

call
21 Jamaican 

drink 
28 South 

American 
monkeys 

i t  Unique 
thing

34 — de Mau
passant 

3ISmooto 
consonant 

37 Italian 
idaying 
card .

39 Fairy queen
41 Confederate 

general
42 Ckillege 

degrees
44 Actress: 

Ruby —
48 Young hare
50 Tennis 

need
51 (j«ieral 

Bradley
52 Hot rod 

contest
51 Neglect
57 Verdi 

hotline
58 Blodthead

— iilang}_____
59 Miss

•9 Christmas 
caitd

81 Unit of 
work 

DOWN
1 Urban 

agency
2 Hockey’s 

Bobby
3 Membrane 

envglping 
brain

4 Blow
5 Objective
I  Haiti wood
7 Nullify
I  Yellow 

flower

Adhem” 
10 ‘ Rio

11 Printer’s 
term

II — and Magog
20 Bright 

r e m ^
21 Urban 

pollutant
22 The albacore
23 Etojoyed 

(slang)
27 Play to a 

mask
20 Tattler .
80 Arrow 

poison
11 ClairvoyaBt
32 Met s i n ^  

Peters
H O t o t t o r _____

Teasdale 

Avg. solution time: 27 min.

l a o ^
(Ü K Iä S l ä l q  riJ|sjD¡IÍ]q

m j à i 'â a

on :« ^

■ Ä ' X I H  ( ä U £ l
--M ü í s a s  s a a i í '

f ì n ^

Answer to yesterday’s puzzle.

,(»Nng)
38 Road cover 
48 Bay of Indian 

Ocean 
43 Portable 

endoaed 
chair 

45 Always 
(poet)

41 Authoress: 
Anita —

47 Jane 
Austen 
novel

48 Squirrel fur 
49Threeso(ne 
i i a t r u s  drink
54 Base person
55 Spur on

12

IS

b r
"Rush Tbday" d o c u m o a  

make fine packing, shredded. 
If you i^ibfe Q i ^  for a cou
ple weeks.

Yet, Gweedolya, you might 
call the hois af a aember of 
f e r l e e c  t e l l e r s  e a  
overseer.

21

25

32

37

22

113

16 |I7

35

27
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28
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Assmilts, DWIs Head Crime List Here
ByANNABURCHELL

Pui|peNe«igtaff
The overall crime increaae for Pampa in 

1173 waa recorded at an official 17 per cent 
with aaaaults. driving while intoricated and 
narcotic offenaes heading the list.

“Pampa is right a ^  with the national 
average." PoUce Richard Mills said in 
relearingtherqw rt.

But looking ahead into the bicentennial 
y e »  the chief said:

“We expect 1973 to be interesting^..and 
u lc»  - miing.”

As for 1973, twrglaries were up 13 per

cent — 203 as compared with 132 in 1974. 
And in 34 of the reports, entry was p in ed  
through unlocked doors, the chief said.

Assaults were up 52 per cent or from 72 to 
91. Driving while intoxicated » re s ts  last 
y e «  numbered ISO — while in 1974 the 
figure was 110. This is a 45 per cent 
increase.

On the brighter side, the chief said 
automobile theft was down 20 per cent. 
Theft was up 17 per cent showing an 
increase from 444 in 1974 to 520 in 1975.

Murder, rape and robbery remained the 
same.

' Thirty-one p »  cent of all Class 1 crime, 
which is murder, rape, robbery, burglary, 
assault, theft and auto theft was cleared , 
the chief said.

“We found a 30 per cent increaae in 
n»cotic offenses—from S3 to 14." the chief 
said. He also noted a 26 per cent increaae in 
arrests for driving while Iksnae suspended.

While vandalism climbed only 4 per cent 
from 353 to 337 reports, the chief has 
emphasized that vadalism is “the senseless 
of all crim es.“

Mills explained that the driving while 
intoxicated » re s ts  reflect patrol activity.

He added that there has been a 23 per cent 
increase in jail » rests.

"The more activity by the department — 
the more DWl, n»cotic and OWLS » re s ts  
we have." the chief said.

“These » e  things we can control — the 
mofe we work the more we find "

The chief said the department's 24 
commissioned ofRcers will concentrate on 
crime prevention and public education in 
1976.

"We will continue o ir push on drugs, 
DWI and DWLS on the streets and, if 
possible, devote nxxe time to prevoition of

burglary and theft," he said 
He aUributes much of the crime increa» 

to an "increase in the use of drugs.
"Pam pa is the 54th largest city in 

Texas...anything can and does happen 
here," he said

Looking b » k  over the past 10 months 
since Mills assumed duties, he commented: 

“ I am pleased to have been here and 1 
have en jo y ed  th e  opportun i ty of 
p»ticipating in some of the changes."

He says Pam pas Polioe Department has 
as fine a  group of men and women as any 
ritv in Texas.

"We've seen the fìrst commissioned 
women officers in recent years; the records 
have become more compiAeriaed; pMtil 
schedules have been reali^ied to provide 
better service and detective strength has 
been increased.

S p e a k i n g  of th e  two newly - 
commissioned women ofricvs, Johnie 
Fontenot and Sue Matthew, he said that in 
February they would b e ^  participating in 
the S e lec tiv e  T raffic Enforcement 
Program including the issuing of tickets for 
specific offenses

HALLWAY
111*11»**

■i »

OF THE • ' PRESIDEHTTt

Dallas Company Builds 
Mideast Surveillance

Historical Hall
Doris Price’s fifth grade history class at Austin Elementary School 
constructed a Hallway of the Presidents on the basis of a suggestion 
made by local Daughters of the American Revolution. But the work and 
funding that went into the display was strictly .Austin - bas(^. Studjring

the structure, are, from left. Reeves Easley, Darryl Caldwell, Lyle 
Johnson and Patricia Hawkins. The project will ^m ain up through 
February. '

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

DALLAS (DPII — Expertise, says the 
spokesman for etectronics contractor E-Systems 
lix;., leads to success. It is an old formula.-but in 
the supercharged industry in which E-Systems 
competes, it is virtually everything.

The Dallas- based company waa selected a week 
ago by the U S. Sinai Suppcxl Mission to install 
and operate the highly technical surveillance 
system which will warn of troop and vehicle 
movement in the buffer zone between Egypt and 
Israel.

The first 21 E-^ystem technicians re»hed  the 
Sinai Wednesday to begin the 116.5 million 
installation contract. The budget also calls for |10 
million annually to maintain the equipment.

"This signal detection equipment issosensitive 
that it can distinguish between a man, a truck and 
a jackrabbit out there in the desert." said W. G. 
Smith, a spokesman for the company.

The program , authorized a fte r lengthy 
congressional debate, places U.S. civilians and 
State Department employes between the two 
belligerent states watching for violations with 
electric eyes. It was the key feature in the peace
keeping agreement coordinated by Secretary of 
State Henry Kissinger between the l»ae li and 
Egyptian governments.

It involves a base camp monitoring sensor 
fields set up at ather end of the Giddi Pass and 
the Mitia Pass, both located about 30 miles from 
the Suez Canal. ItmustbefinctlaningbyFeb .22.

That time oeriod was the key to the bidding w »  
between E-Systems and five other companies.

State Department spokesman Robert Funseth 
said E-S]^em s was not the low bidder, but was 
the company denranstrating the best creden
tials for finishing the job on time, paying 
subcontracors and maintaining the system 
through the ye»s.

"It was not necessarily price, bdt the best 
proposal." Smith said “We had the best 
proposal. This was a sipi of their recopiization of 
our ability to perform this mission on such a short 

. tunwround basis.
"Another l» g e  factor was oir subcontractor, 

H. B. Zachry Company of San Antonio Zachry is 
known throughout the world for itiTquick reaction 
time. The project will be operational on time and 
the base camp will be in place in six months.

"Zachry will ship the buildings to the Mideast 
to be put together in modules. That was how they 
built the Hemisfair Hotel in San Antonio in such a 
short time."

Once operating at peak, the system will involve 
about 150 E-Systems employes and 28 State 
Department e m p lo y  who will make policy 
decisions nt the Sinai cominand site.

“ If any movement is discovered, then that 
information will be transmitted to the United 
Nat ions defense forces, the U.S. State 

, Department and to both the parties concerned. 
Israel and Egypt." Smith said "We will not make 
any decisions on what to do if violations » e  
discovered"

Marauders Terrorize Florida Consumers May Sue
BARTOW. Fla. (UPIl  -  

Sharon Smith watched and 
listened as her husband was 
flogged with a fishing pole. 
Nearby, h »  frightened children 
murmured their prayers.

"Why do you do this?" she 
asked the masked black man 
kneeling at her side. ,

“ Because of what your people 
did to mine." he replied.

The 32-ye»-old mother of 
three was one of the luckier 
victims of 13 attacks on homes in 
Central Florida by a band of 
sadistic t» ro ris ts  we»ing ski 
m a s k s  and b ran d ed  ^ e  
“masked marauders.""'

She lives. Two are dead. Eight 
women were raped. She was not.

Two women were hirled from 
bridges. One had acid poured in 
her mouth and eyes. Some men 
were shot down, or beaten.

Two young m ea a woman and 
a 13-ye»-old boy are in the Polk 
County jail as susperis in the

reign of terror that began last 
April.

Mrs. Smith recalls the night of 
Oct. 29. 1975. when she and her 
husband went to tend to their 
chickens behind their home in 
rural Highlands County. It was a 
warm night, so they walked 
around a while. Thrir three 
children — ages 14. 12 and 7 — 
were inside.

While two masked men 
climbed through a bedroom

window, a third, armed with a 
snub-nosed revolver, confronted 
the Smiths and told theih to go 
inside.

My husband tried to shut the 
door on Kim." Mrs. Smith said. 
"I ran to the bedroom to get a 
shotgun and one of them hit me 
over the head."

The in truders pushed the 
three Smith children to the floor 
and tied them with bits of a torn 

.sheet.

Plagarism Charged

January
SALE

Sweaters

1/2

\
Short SUovo

Knit
Shirts

Sizot
14-20 1/ 2.

On#

Lang Sloovo
Knit

Shirts

1/3 Off

Sport
Shirts

Sfsos
3-20 1/ 2.

SUCKS
Sisas 
3 ta 30 
Waist . 1 / 4 Off

FORD'S 
Boys'
Wear

110 E. Francis 
669-7322

BEAUMDNT, Tex. (UPI» -  
First, school officials rejected 
Katherine King's masters thesis 
because she included photos of 
herself in a bikini. She finally 
removed the offending pictire. 
but now one official says she's 
guilty of plagiarism.

Engineering Dean Robert A. 
McAllister said Miss King lifted 
definitions in her thesis directly 
from a thesis written by farmer 
student Charles Brocato on a 
similar subject.

Miss King denied the ch»- 
ges

McAllister said there were 
several cases of plagiarism in 
the thesis and he said he listed 
the page numbers from both 
Miss K ing's and Brocato's 
papers. He has asked permis
sion to make the charges 
form ally at an unscheduled 
graduate council meeting.

The pwiishment for plagia
rism, h proven, could include 
anything up to dismissal from 
school.

The university 's handbook

d e s c r i b e s  p lag ia r i sm as 
"wholesale copying from books 
or magazines w ith ^  documen
ta t ion  or copying another 
student'sterm paper or theme." 
It provides no instructions on 
what should be done with a 
guilty person.

Miss King's thesis remains 
unaccepted by acting math- 
epiatics department head P.T. 
Liitimer.

Russell Devillie. spokesman 
for the university, said the 
school's position in the case was. 
"No comment uittil the incident 
is brought before the committee 
and finished"

Late "last y e» . Miss King 
appealed the rejection of her 
t l ^ s  because of the pictures. 
The d e p a r t m e n t  said the 
pictures of her in a bikini were 
irrevelant and frivolous. Miss 
King contended they were 
importanUo the thesis.

She finally removed an 
offending picture and the thesis 
was re-accepted for considera
tion.

"They tied up the youngest 
like a little pig." Mrs. Smith 
said.

One of the terrorists grabbed 
the end of a fiberglass fishing 
pole pnd used it like a whip on 
her husband. "It was like a 
flogging on his back and side." 
Mrs. Smith said. Her husband 
still bears the scars.

"M y husband mentioned 
Jesus and he beat him h»der 
f'H- just a few seconds and then 
quit."

Throughout the ordeal. Mrs. 
Smith prayed and told her 
children to do the same.

"I could h e»  the middle child 
praying out loud." she said. 
"Just because we were praying 
and really knew the Lord, that's 
all that saved us.

“They had devilment on their 
minds." she said.

ITien. one of the masked men 
knelt beside her

"He was rubbing my face like

I was his mother or sister. It was 
so gentle."

As the masked man left. Mrs. 
Smith said. "I said 1 was going 
to pray for him. And he said, 
You do that, h e » ? '"

The masked marauders had a 
busy late October. They struck 
two homes on Oct 28. the day 
before the Smith raid, and again 
on . Nov. 5. Some of the other 
women victims during that 
spree were raped

Daniel M. Thomas. 27. his 
wife. Lattie Mae. 25. Lee Otis 
Martin. 19. and Cody Martin. 16. 
were arrested  Tuesday on 
charges of possessing property 
linked to some of the raids.

AUSTIN, Tex. (UPlt -  The 
Texas Supreme Court has ruled 
the year given consumers to sue 
a business over a false credit 
report begins at the time the 
report is discovered.

The rilling Wednesday said 
George W. Kelley of Dallas was 
en t i t l ed to damages from 
businessman Roy Rinkle Rin- 
kle filed a false credit report 
about Kelley but Kelley (hd not 
file suit f »  more than a y e»  
after the report had been 
submitted.

Sources close to the investiga
tion said Thursday night Mrs. 
Hwmas named her husband and 
Martin in the robbery of two 
Fort Lonesome couples and the 
rape of the women in the homes

Lower courts had ruled the 
one-year statute of limitations 
f»  libel suits expired before the 
Kelley suit.

Kelley sued for 15.000-plus in 
damages because of a report 
Rinkle subm itted to Credit 
Bureau Services life, on March 
13. 1973. falsely indicating 
Kdley owed Rinkle $277 f»  

'  medical and dental services.
The court said Kelley had no

May Legalize Prostitution
DES MOINES. Iowa (UPI) -  

Ihe Iowa supreme coirt says a 
state law b»ring prostitution is 
legal — but the law may not be 
on the books much longer.

Moments after Wednesday's 
court ruling, state Rep CKto 
Nealson introduced a bill to 
legalize prostitution 

"I don't foresee any opposi
tion." Nealson said.

"Anyone interested in the

Carson Sets Election
Voters in Panhandle and 

Carson County will go to the 
polls in three electkxB set f »  
April 3 and May 1.

The term s of three trustees of 
the Panhandle Independent 
School District are expiring and 
an election will be in the school 
administrai ion. building April 3. 
Outgoing trustees are Mrs. Jeri 
Osborne. Charles Wright and 
Ronald Kotera.

A second Panhandle election, 
also April 3. will determine a 
new mayor and two city council 
slots. Incumbents are Marvin 
Sparks, m a y » . Roy Lane and 
W.D. Floyd, coufcilmen. Rhngs

f »  the d ty  posts » e  being 
accepted at the Panhandle Gty 
Hall

Deadline f »  filing in both 
Panhandle elections is March 4.

A county election f «  several 
posts in Carson County will be 
May 1 Candidata must file by 
Feb. 2. Offices included on the 
ballot are sheriff, Ux assess» -, 
collector, county attorney and 
county commissioners from 
precinct 1 (Groom) and precinct 
3 (north of Panhandle.)

Candidates should fHe with 
A.J. W eis», democratic county 
chairman. »  Julius Meak» Jr., 
republican county chairman

moral decay in our society 
should be behind this. It would 
clean up much of the p»ver- 
sion in our s» ie ty ."

Nealson's bill would provide 
f »  state-sup»viaed and con
trolled prostitution by licensing 
both prostitutes and houses (rf 
prostitution. ,

Earlier in tlw day. the state

supreme court overturned a 
lower court decision that struck 
down the state's anti-prostitu
tion law

The decision came on an 
appeal of a ruling by Black 
Hawk County District Judge 
Roger Pet»son.

Pet»son. acting on a chal
lenge of the law by a woman 
charged^ with prostitution in 
1974. had ruled the law treated 
men and women difl»ently and

Nealson's bill would provide 
f »  licensing of prostitutes and 
require periodic medical exami
nations.

It also would require licens
ing of prem ises used f »  
prostitution, control massage 
p » l» s  and ban activities such 
asoutcall massages.

way of knowing about the false 
report until anoUwr business 
rejected his credit application 
and he went to check tlw credit 
b»eau  files on Aug. 29.1973.

In other cases, the Supreme 
Qfurt;

— Agreed to h e »  »guments 
from attorneys f »  Gonzales 
County Savings and Loan 
Assodation about whethv c » - 
tain closing costs on real estate 
loans » e  subject to the 10 p »  
cent constitutional limit on 
interest rates. Low» courts 
ruled the loan association 
exceeded the le ^ l  interest rate 
by charging Ch»les R. Free
man Jr. and his wife Katinrine 
Freeman a 2 p »  cent "loan fee" 
amounting to $768 when they 
b»rowed $38.400 to build two 
houses.

— Upheld a claim by Haden J. 
Upchurch of Houston that he is 
entitled to 14.285 per cent of the 
profits from an oil and gas 
project in Indonesia arranged 
by Roy Huffington of Houston. 
Upchurch was employed by Roy 
Huffington. Inc., as a $1.500 a 
month landman in 1963.

— Upheld lower court rulings 
f»bidding the Fayetteville In
dependent School District to 
collect taxes on the bass of 
property values increased with
out prop» notice to landow- 
n » s . Low » court decisions 
favored J.B. Crowley. L.H. 
Moore, Roy R. Eulon and other 
njral landown»s who coittested 
the action of the Fayetteville

Board of Equalization in 
increasing the value of all tracts 
of 10 » m o re  acres of land.

White Innocent
On DWI Charge

Otis Duane White. 37. of 
Pampa was found im » en t of 
Wohy charges of driving while 
intoxicated.

The verdict was returned 
HMTsday afternoon by a 31st 
District Court j» y  after two 
ho»s deliberation. ^

Judge G raing» Mclihaney 
presiiM  o v »  the trial. White 
was represented by Harold 
Com», a Pampa attorney.

Guy Hardin of Shamrock, 
d i s t r i c t  a t t o r n e y ,  was  
prosecutor^_______

BIG SPENDERS 
NEW YORK (UPI) -  A 

survey by ''Progressive Gro- 
c » "  indicates that abou^l2 p »  
cent of gnxxry shoppers » e  
consum» activists. I ^ y  tend 
to be young» than nonactivists, 
use shopping lists less but 
mechanicarcount»s more, and 
o u t s p e n d  nonactivists. The 
study of weekend shopp»s 
showed activists spent $30.16. 
compared with $26.94 by 
nonactivists. In one way. both 
groups » e  alike. They worry 
about the same things, but 
activists worry more than their 
opposite numbers about the 
cost of en»gy and food

th»efore violated equal protec
tion guarantees in the 14th 
Amendment to the U.S. Consti-

The Meiiicd' V » ^ )  » |pniza-

tution.
The supreme co u l disajgreed 

It said Iowa's law prohibiting 
prostitution is constitutional and 
does not discriminate againA
women.

tion was chartered by G»man 
noblemen on April 20 .18C. and 
brought 7.380 immigrants to 
Texas until it declared bank
ruptcy in the sumnwr of 1847. 
It established the settlements of 
New Braimfels. Fredericks- 
bwg. Castell. Leinringen. Sho- 
enburg and Betiima.
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Newsman Worked for FBI
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A 

farmer network new* corre- 
Wmdent hM confinned reports 
he supplied the FBI with 
inform ation while working 
abroad. Two congressional 
committees are investigating 
the role of reporters and news 
o rpn iations in foreip intdii- 
genes pthering 

Sam A. Jaffe said Thursday he 
had told Senate investiptors he 
s u p p l i e d  the  FBI with

inlelligenoe information without 
pay during foreign affairs 
r e d i n g  assipm oits for CBS 
and. later. ABC.

But he Mid he was never an 
employe of either the FBI or 
CIA.

Other American reporters — 
some of them prominent — may 
h a v e  work ed  wi th the 
uddligence agencies for pay 
and congressional investip- 
tions. if pursued, are liMy to

Goodwill Gtoup Named
M em be rs  of the Pam pa 

Chamber of Conuneroe Top O’ 
Thians Chib who will serve 
during IfTS were announced 
today by Floyd Sackett. newly • 
elected p resi^n t of the group.

The Top O’ Texans are  
Pampa’s goodwill ambassadors 
who visit civic functions, greet 
co n v en p o n  d e leg a tes  and 
welcome new businesses and 
newcomers to the city.

Members of the organiation 
purchase their uniforms and pay 
their own expenses, according to 
Sackett

The IlWS membership roster 
includes the followii^:

Arthur Aftergut. Bill Adams. 
Craw fo rd  Atkinson,  H.D. 
Balthrope. Gene Barber, Harold 
Barrett, Don Bigham. Howard 
Buck ing ham J r . .  Joe R. 
Donaldson, Kay Fancher, Joe 
F ischer. Carlton Freeman, 
Henry Gnibea

Verl  H agam an,  W arren 
Hasse. Malcolm Hinkle. Rufe 
J o r d a n ,  Bob Mack, Jean 
Martindale. James A. McCune. 
J a m e s  McCoy. Hansford 
Ousley, Wiley Reynolds. Floyd 
Sackett. J.C Roberts. Jerald 
Sims. Henry Urbanezyk. Floyd 
Wats6n and E.O. Wedgeworth

Cost

’’blow the  lid off”  their 
ac tiv ities, Jaffe said in a 
telephcne interview.

"This is only the tip of the 
' iceberg.’’ he said, indicating the 
committees have names and'  
details of reporters who had 
p o s e d  a s  l e g i t i m a t e  
correspondents abroad but who 
actually  were camouflaged 
agents or in the pay of American 
intelligence.

Chairman Jack Brooks. D- 
Tex., said his House Govern
ment Operations Conunittee had 
voted to subpoena RCA Global 
Communications, m  World 
Communications and Western 
Union International as well as 
four FBI agents and an official 
of the National Security Agency 
on the issue of spying by U.S 
i n t e l l i g e n c e  agenc ies  on 
international cable traffic, in
cluding press cables.

T he in v e s t i g a t i o n  was 
prompted by a disclosure last 
fall in a subcommittee headed 
by Rep Bella Abzug. D-N.Y.. 
that tlw FBI and NSA had had 
access  — apparently with 
cooperation of the companies — 
to . international cable traffic 
since World War 11

Jaffe, who worked for CBS 
from 1955 to )M1 and then for 
ABC until 19S5. described his 
closed-door testimony to the 
Senate intelligence conunittee 
and said:

"I never willfully entered into 
any relations with the FBI and I 
never received any remunera
t ion for  inform ation they^ 
requested.” Jaffe said.
‘"And I never worked for the 

CIA e th e r and have a letter 
from the CIA director (William 
Colby) to prove it. I also 
naturally refused an offer from 
a Soviet official in New York to 
work for pay for them.”

The Washington Post report
ed in today’s editions that a 
draft  report of the House 
Intelligence Committee says the 
CIA had 11 full-time agents 
working abroad last year, 
posing as journalists for Ameri
can and foragn news organia- 
tions.

It said the report did not 
identify a th e r the agents or the 
organialions

The Post quoted the report as- ' 
saying,  ' the free flow of 
information, vital to a responsi
ble and credible press, has been

(CMtiaacd from page 11

and Tigure the a v e i ^  "
He said that thé information is made 

available to city officials to check.
Mrs Steve Mathis of 1129 Vamon Driven 

a id  her gas bill was $5 more than the bill 
she received last month and "I think it is a 
little much." she a id  

Panipa enjoys a lower rate than SI other 
cities in the system (all except Amarillo) 
because of Pampa s nearness to gas fields 

“Our study indicales that our average 
cost of gas for residential use is about 25 
per cent less than other West T e a s  System 
cities.” a id  Mack Wofford, d ty  manager 

Mrs Leo Tyrrell of S19 Powell a id  her 
bill jumped from about S2S for November 
usage to $35.10 for December's gas..

"I'm  interested in knowing the reason for 
a c h a n  increase, "she said. -•

Wofford said that users can figure out 
what they are paying per thousand cubic 
feet.

"Take the number of thousands of cubic 
feet you use. divide it into the total cost for 
an average of what 1.000 mef costs. ' ’

He a id  that his figires indicate an 
increase from about 96 cehts mef in 
November 1974 to about $1.37 through 
December 1975.

A Bond Street resident a id  her bill 
jumped from $29 in November to $48 in 
January It was $39 in December 

"I think it is way out of line." she a id  
"My mother is a widow who lives onSocial 
Security. Her bill jumped $20 Before the

increase it had never been over $10 or $12 
It was $20 last month and it went to $40 this 
time 1 don't know what those who lived on 
fixed incomes will do if this keeps up ” 

McCoy a id  that another contributing 
factor to the size of December gas bills was 
the Christmas holidays The time off for 
employes resulted in extra days to be read 
on the meters

"We have about two extra days on those 
bills." he a i d  Some have three days 
more than year before "

Letha Sharp of 632 N Zimmers a id  her 
bill was higher

"But the weather changed'and I have 
kind of an airish house." she explained 

But it was a little high "
McCoy predicted a little relief in January 

— very little
"For the first month in several months it 

(the pass through rate) will go down a half 
a cent for January's u ag e  instead of 
increasing two or three cents. " he a i d  

One -esident. who declined to be named, 
a id . "Yes. we received the gas bill That's 
what's wrong 1 got sick over it. It was $45 
as compared with $20 la^  month We have 
two floor furnaces and a wall heater that 
can't burn as high as anything I like to 
have died But I guess it would be pretty 
cold without heat. I know we didn’t use that 
much gas but 1 don't know what we can do 
about it."

While users have little or no control over 
the price they must pay for gas. they can 
help themselves'and the g «  company by 
conserving as much g is  as possible

Hurts’
Following are some tips that may help:
— Keeping home temperature down to 68 

during the day and GO at night could save as 
much as 15 per cent in heating fuel costs.

— Keeping windows clean so the sun can 
shine in will help heating costs

— Use a minimum amount of water when 
cooking vegetables They heat faster using 
less gas.

— Use hot water sparingly Operate the 
garbage disposal and rinse dishes with cold 
water. Wash clothes in cold water

— Don't let cold air into the house 
through the attic access door Check to 
make sure it is insulated and weather • 
stripped

— Get in the habit of turning hot water off
and on as needed instead of letting it run 
constantly while shaving, washing hands, 
etc. — ---------------

— Hot water may be saved by installing 
an aerator on your kitchen sink faucet It 
reduces the volume of water per minute but 
is hardly noticeable

— Don't open doors wide just to let pets 
out They can get through small openings 
and heat loss from the house can be 
reduced

— If a single heavy sweater doesn’t keep 
you warm enough in a 68 - degree room, 
wear a couple of light ones and the space 
between them will provide more insulation 
and warmth

— Dirty thermostats do not maintain 
proper indoor temperatures To check the 
th e rm o sta t, rem ove the cover and 
carefully blow away the dust

Texans Subsidize Costs
SAN ANTONIO. Tex (UPI) -  

The president of the Texas Trial 
Lawyers Association disputes 
doctors contentions that the 
legal profession is responsi
ble for increasing medical 

> malpractice kisirance rates 
James L. Branton Thursday 

said doctors in Texas were 
subsidizing instrance costs for 
doctors in the rest of the nation.

"We were led by the press to 
believe the problem was very 
simple — high jiry  awards." the 
San Antonio attorney said. "But 
Texas has had very sporadic 
settlements and no high jiry  
verdicts”

Branton said figia-es compiled 
by a Texas Board of Insurance 
study commission show continu
ally rising income for Texas 
insurance companies and a 
steady decline in the amoiiit of 
money paid out

His address was a response to 
a l l e g a t i o n s  by the Texas 
Medical AasodMion that the 
s ta te ’s judges and attorneys 
were the cause of the state’s 
m alp ractice  insurance prob
lems. Branton said the figures 
show his profession and the 
courts are being falsely ac
cused

"We feel the problem is real

and it ought to be solved but it 
ought to be addressed to where 
tlie problem is.” the lawyer 
said. •

The figures he cited, released 
Sept. 5. deal with Five companies 
who handle 90 per cent of the 
state’s malpractice insurance, 
he said

A poll by the Trial Lawyers 
Association showed malpractice 
judgments have been rendered 
in only 17 of the state’s 254 
counties in their history As 
examples, he said, the last such 
case in Amarillo occurred 10 
years ago, in Lubbock 22 years 
ago. Houston reported only two

verdicts against doctors in 1974 
and San Antonio has not had a. 
case in 48 years.

He said statistics now show 
33.3 per cent of the total money 
paid out nationwide on mal
practice cases went into Cali
fornia. a total of $9.615.219 
million the last half of 1975. 
Branton said this occurred 
despite California laws strictly 
regulating lawyers' fees'" and 
putting a ceiling on jiry  awards 
in malpractice cases

The earth’s atmosphere is 
composed mainly of nitrogea 
oxygen and argon.

GPs Support Strikers
Thousands of general p-acti- 
tioners have shut their offices in 
Southern California and flocked 
to the support of specialists 
s t r i k i n g  o v e r  increased  
m alpractice insurance. More 
were expected to join today.

The strike now covers a six- 
county area of more than II 
million inhabitants

To cope with one problem.
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ized to refill prescriptions 
without a physician's consent 
because the striking doctors 
were hard to find.

An estimated 75 per cent of the 
4.400 primary care" doctors in 
Los Angeles, many of whom had 
not taken part in the strike 
previously, closed down or 
sharply limited their practices 

In San Diego. County Medical 
Society officials estimated two- 
thirds of the 1.600 physidans 
were taking part.

The GPs. pediatricians and

others
from their offices responded to a

call from surgeons and other 
specialists who have been on

rixeTofTSTlays: demanding 
the state government do some
thing about a 327 per cent 
i n c r e a s e  in the cost of 
malpractice insurance.
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threatened as a result of CIA's 
use cf the world media for cover 
and lor clandestine information- 
p th e rin g ."

Chinese Plane 
Crashes, Kills

COPENHAGEN. Denmark 
(UPI) — A Chinese passenger 
plane enroute from Peking 
crashed just before landing at 
Shanghai airport, killing every
one aboard, the Danish Foreign 
Ministry said today.

A ministry spokesman said 
the crash took pUce Wetbiesday 
morning near the outskirts of 
Shanghai.

”We received the information 
through our embassy in Peking 
which had been notified that two 
Danish businessmen on the 
flight had been killed in the 
crash.” the spokesman said.

He sa id  the number of 
passengers was not known but 
that the plane was a "regular 
passenger plane which'usually 
means quite a lot of people. ”

Open admissions is a college 
admissions policy of accepting 
students without r e ^ rd  to 
conventional academic t|ualiri- 
cations. such as good grades 
and a high school diploma

Checking the Senior Center
Ms. Virginia McDonald, treasurer of the Pampa Business and Professional 
’Vomen, presents a check for $500 from the organization to Clyde Carruth, a 
member of the board of directors o f the Pampa Senior Citizens Center. The money 
goes toward meeting the $100,000 goal for purchasing and remodelling of the 
building. , ' •

- ' (Pampa News photo by Michal Thorhpson)

Obituaries
OSCAR KELLY 

Oscar Kelly, 83. of Wellington, 
died Tuesday.

Services will be 2 p.m at the 
Wellington Church of Christ with 
Joe Dukes of Allison officiating 
Burial will be in Memorial 
G ardens by Kelso Funeral 
Home.

Mr Kdiy was born in Nàvarrò 
County and canie to the Lutie 
community in 1932 He moved to 
W e l l i ng to n  following his 
retirement from farming 

Survivors jnclude the widow. 
Mary : one daughter. Mrs Mary 
Bonner of Birmingham. Ala., 
two stepdaughters. Mrs Lena 
Holman'of Springdale. Ark . and

Miss Ella Estes of California; 
six stepsons. Arlie. Albert. Ray 
and Coy Estes, all of Corpus 
Christ!. Vem and Bill Estes, 
both of McLean; one sister. Mrs 
Pearl Lynn of Monroe. La.

of

in

ROBERT D. DEAR 
Ro be r t  D Dear. 43. 

Perryton. died Thursday.
Services will be 3 30 p.m 

the first United Methodist 
Church with the Rev Wallace 
Kirby officiating. Burial by 
Boxwell Brothers Funeral Home 
will be in Ochiltree Cemetery 

Mr Dear was a native of
Dalhart .  but had" lived -  •

in

Perryton most^of his life. He had 
been manager of the grain 
elevator at Twitchell and was a 
m e m b e r ,  of the Methodist 
Church A veteran of the Korean 
conflict. Mr Dear was also a 
pitcher for semipro baseball 
teams during the 1950s.

In 1964. Mr. Dpar was 
Oklahoma Class C trap shoot 
champion and he was the 
Kansas Class C champion rin 
1965 He won the National Gass 
C championship in 1966 and in 
1967 was the Texas Class C 
champion Mr Dear was also a 
m e m b e r  of the American 
Horsebreeder's Assocatioa '

Survivors include the widow.

Qovis Reports UFOs
CLOVIS, N M. (UPI! -  

Several tan. dgar-shaped flying 
objects, some with r ^ .  white

Hightower 
Tells Nominee

Congressman Jack Hightower 
has announced his principal 
nominations to the U.S. Service 
Academies.

Chrys De Lemon of Perryton 
and John Michael Fidaleo of 
Burkbumett were choaen for the 
Air Force Academy in Colorado 
Springs. Colo.

and blue lights, were photo
graphed over eastern  New 
Mexico early today, police said 

Officer Randy Johnson, who 
made the initial sighting of the 
objects three nights ago. said 
the photographs were taken 
through a telescope on top of a 
nine-story building 

"I really don’t know what they 
might be I have no theory 'zd 
all." Johnson said "TTiey could 
be just abotd anything”

Johnson said radar at Canon 
Air Force Base had reported 
seeing only one blip on its screen 
during the sightings. He said the 
a ir base and the FAA at 
Tucumcari. N.M.. had .ruled out 
the possibility of weather 
balloons or aircraft

He said some of the objects 
were darkened and others had 
glowing red. white and blue 

• lights

Police Gdls Include 
Break-ins, Thefts .Hanko

J a m e s  Newburn Whyte of 
Amarillo, and Dennis Dale 
Pittman of Iowa Park as his 
nominations to the U.S. Military 
Academy at West Point in New 
York.

Michael Noel Sullivan of 
M e m p h i s  a n d  T o m m y  
Tankersley of Amarillo were 
nominees to the Naval Academy 
at Annapolis. Md.

Mainly About 
People

Happy Birthday Joan. Sorry 
but life begins at 41.

Laae Star Square Dance Gub 
will d a n c e  at  bull barns 
Saturday. January 24. Sanuny 
P a r s e l y  c a l l i n g  G uests

25 per cent off on all authentic 
Indian jewelry. Many other 
items at coat or below The Gilt 
Boutique. 1615 N. Hobart.it Adv.i

Stephanie Marie Oocker. first 
birthday on Jan. 23. Daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Dwight Oocker of 
1329 Starkweather. Pampa.

The Gray County Home 
D em onstration Council will 
meet at 9:30 a.m. Monday in the 
Courthouse Annex Meeting 
room for the regular January 
business meeting. All council 
members are encouraged to be 
p re se n t for th e  meeting, 
according to Elaine Houston,' 
county extension agent

E.B. aad Roxie Davis will be 
honored a t a 25th wedding 
anniversary reception from 3 to 
5 p.m. Sunday in the Pioneer 
Natural Gas FUme Róom.

Four burglaries were reported 
to  th e  P a m p a  P o l i c e  
D epartm ent Thursday night 
including one at the Burger 
House. 1700 N. Hobart.

Chrl Frankie O’Neal of 334 
D oyle s topp ed  Patrolm an 
Travis Rowland to tell him the 
building had been broken into 
Entry was gained by kicking the 
back door to the store room and 
bathroom  and kitchen area 
where suspects unlocked a 
window and climbed into the 
kitchen

An inventory of the loss had 
not been made this morning.

Bill McCauley of Lenorah.^ 
Tex. said  his vehicle was* 
burglarized while parked at the 
Tea Room Lounge Missing 
items included a citizens band 
radio, two coats and a pair of
gloves.

Edward Moultrea of 1106 Neel 
Road said a stereo and rifle had 
been takén from his home. 

Dennis Dale Rice of 2101

Coffee said someone entered his 
vehicle while parked in the 1706 
block of Coffee and took his CB 
radio Entry was gained by 
prying open a vent glass on the 
drivers side. The radio was 
valued at $100. It was unbolted 
and wires cut.

Also taken were a transistor 
radio and a first aid kit.

In o ther incidents on the 
blotter, Alfred Lee Nichols spid 
he parked his vehicle in the 300 
block of N. Cuyler at 7 p.m. 
Thursday and attended the 
show

When he returned he found the 
car unlocked and his CB radio 
missing. 'The radio ahd been 
under the drivers seat, and not 
installed

Ronald Joe Smith of 2509 
R osew ood said tha t while
traveling in the 1700 block of 
23rd street he and his wifeheard 
something hit the right side of 
the car and observed the vent 
window was shattered

On The Record

Used Desk Sole
Good Used 34 X 60

S TU L DESK
Sot. from 8:30 to 5:30

l A H  DAY OF SALE

Brin^ Your Pick-Up or Truck A Sovo 

317E.  Tyng Pompo WotohoMM 
t  Tromfar

HigUMMi Geocral ItaapiUl 
THURSDAV 
AOniHiao*

Mrs. Veda Hatley. Borger 
Erika Lapka. 12I0S. Finley 
Carlo A. Lapka. 12I0S. Finley, 
Mrs. Lawana J. Ramos. 

Lefors.
Deborah D. Hanson. 1021 N. 

Frost.
Mrs. Linda G Hall. Allison 
Mrs. Renee M. Steele. 932 

Fisher
DismiMal*

Mrs.  Vi rginia  Langley. 
Borger

Bruce Potter, 1044QnderelU. 
T had  McCollon. 709 N

S.

Dwight.
Mrs. Stella Sloan. Pampa.
Mrs. Alma Stucey. 1013 

Gark
Mrs. Virginia Echols. 2200 

Beech.
Jessie Hollingsworth. 836 S. 

Somerville i

Odell Henry. 1012 Farley.
J . M. Thrasher. 400 Jupiter 
George Taylor, 321 Davis.
Mrs. Ruby Wampler. 2116 

Lynn
Albert Trout, Mobeetie 
Mrs. Pauline Cole. Borger. 
Ronald L. Stuefcer. Higgins 
Mrs. Twila Nunn. 1719 Grape

^ ^ W H C O H I r  n i l l K I 0 ^  I I I C b

i m s  H r MaboH
I M m «  D i m i  18  T «

649-7431

•  Plumbing •  Hmoting
#  Air .Conditioning

± d E i
Tamw

•  $M vtM  A v a la M *  14 Mm w *
A Day, 7 tay* A WMi

• AN tmMh ( A l:

Sandy; five sons. Winfred. Jody 
and Bobby, all of Perryton, Jim 
of Canyon and Rusty of Natchez, 
Miss.; two daughters. Patricia 
and Daryla. both of Perryton; 
his parents. Mr and Mrs N.P. 
Dear of perryton; two brothers. 
E d w a rd  of Spearman and 
Donald of Perryton.

JOE A. BEYER 
Joe A Beyer. 74. of Skidmore, 

died Thursday
Services will be Sattrday 

afternoon in St Paul Lutheran 
Church of Tynan under the 
direction of Galloway and Son 
Funeral Home of Beevillle 

Mr, Beyer was born in 1901 in 
Seguin.

Survivors include the widow 
Lizzie of Skidmore, two sons, 
including J.C Beyer of Pampa; 
two daughters and three sisters -

MIkIMiMs
CITATION a v  PUBLICATION 

TH E  S TA TE  OP TEXAS 
TO UakMwa H «ln  «I WiUttia M SaiiU. 
Dcceas**. w kcm kM UiiakM w«

V w  •!« k*r»B)t«*iiiMii**«U ■*
Ike k c a ria *  kalara Ike Special 
Caaaiiaaiaacri aMaialeS kjr Ike JaSfe a(
Ike Jlsl O nU K l Ceart •( Cray Canaty. 
Teaaa. ta aaaeat Ike Aamaiei eecaaieaeS 
ky die eaadeaiBaliea el lae kereiaeller 
SoerifeeS yrt ywry w  j a  sett n  ist 
Ceartreas al tbe Hat DBiricI Caan al Ike 
Cray Caaaly Caartkaaae. Gray Caaaly. 
Tetaa. al 1* W a Hack A H aa Ike f i r «  "  ’ 
Meaday aller Ike ci«iralica «  ferir - laa 
lU i  daya fraai Ike d a le « ueaaacr bere«, 
lhal la U  lay. Haaday. Ike Ird day «  
Pekraary. I(T(. aad aaaaer Ike P«iUaa «
Ike Suie «  Teaat. Plalalifl. ia Ike tall 
«yied Tke Siale el Tc ia i V Refer W 
Sank. «  al. akereia Ikt Suie «  T e a t  la 
Pltwllir tad Hager W SaiKk. DeaaM R 
SaiMk. VeMer Lee Saiilk: Jdyee SaiMk 
Hayaec. Veraa Sank Nwkali. aidaa «  
Ve«er Sank. Certrade Sank, aidaa «  
Pred Sank. L S  Gale. Sktrlcat Sank 
Pkilltfa. Carey Dea Sank. Cladyi Sank, 
aidaa «  Rael Sank. TeaaleSank, aidaa 
« E P  I Bert I Sank, ayrtle Sank Brace, 
aldea al P aler Sank. Hra Mags* 
S a n k  Wade, aad aakataa k a n  «  
W illiam  a  S allk , Deccaied. art 
D«enda«s. akick Pana# a a  filed aHk 
Ike Jadfe «  Ike S I«  Dielricl Cearl «  Gray 
Cawly aa tke Stk day «  Deetaker. ISTI, 
tad Ike aalare «  akKk a n  it aa Itllaat 

Tke aaM a  a yrtreidas a  l a k a «  
d a a ta  a  akick Ike Stale «  Teiat ia 
caadeaa«! al Ike regaea «  Ike Stale 
H ifk a a y  aad Ptfclic T r a a t^ r a t la  
Caaaialaa. f a  kigkaay aarfata. akick 
a e . aaklic peraaci. UM MleaMf - 
dearriked traci el Mad ana«ed a  Gray 
Caaaly. Teiaa. la aH
Belai r .n i  SI taaae le «  «  laad. aare a  
Mat. a il «  Lati is. n  aad M BMrhS«tke 
PMral Addrtlaa U  Ike Teaa «  McLeaa. 
Cray Caa«y. Teiai acaW ag la Ike ala 
tkeraal rtcaded M Vakuac IS. Pdge S M «
Uw Deed Rccardi «  Gray Caa«y Said 
Lata SS. SS aad St kawa a pad «  1 ^  
laads caareyed la W M SaHklraa Vetta 
Sank. «  ai ky WtrraMy deed dated 
Nercaker It. ISM. end reeerded la 
Valaae U . Ptae t i l  «  Ikt deed rccardi «  
G r i i  Ceaaly Said T SSSII igaare I t «  «
Mad kelai a tra  partlraMrly dearriked a  
leHeai
Begaalai el Ike Natkea« e a a a  «  BMck 
1 Mealed Nartk M drgrcct M a a a lc i ■  
arcada E t« .a d m a B c c «S S «N la «fra a - 
tke Nartkac« ta ra r  «  BMck I.
TH EH CE Se«k k degrew |j a a a d t  SI 
a c a d a Eail t la a  the EaM U a  «WMck I.
■ dtaUace «  I I  M fa t le a p a a  a  Ike 
Stalk l i a  « L a  IS.
TH EN CE Se«k M dt|rtei M a ia ilc i ■  
arcada WcM aMaa tke Saak H a  «  L «  SI. 
a d a laae «  St a  I r «  M a pal« a  a 
prapaicd ,We« raM  «  aty h a  «  
lalaMale Higkaty a  
TH EN CE Nartk n  dtgreca IS a a a lc i M 
icreadi W m  iMae u M  prepacd Weil 
rigkl «  a iy  lae. e diilaacc «  M SI le «  le 
tke Nartkae« ra ra «  «  L «  SC a  Ike Nartk 
P a r «  BMck S.
TH EN CE Nartk M «rgriet W a a a lc i M 
l er iadi E iM  aMag Ike Nartk H a  «  BMrk 
1. a diataacr «  Itt M  f t «  la Ika pMce «  
kegaaag tad caM taag aa area «  
T .a t t l  tgaae Ic « . aaraar lea 
AN Ikal patlea «  a t «  Lata tS. SS aad St. 
BMek I  «  Ike PMral AddHMa lylM kcMg 
aad reata aig  aa lha Baalk tide «  laid
praaated kigkaay alll kt pera Hied acetaa 
M lae kigkaay faclUly 

Yaa arc aMIfled I k «  l a «  kearlag kaa
brea w l Mr ikc abare Mated bear .'dale, 
aad piace, aad ta appear «  taac tad
a n t e «  tack erideare t i  yaa aity alak 
Yaa are lartkar a«Ued la tpptar aad 
aatatr a t «  P «nw aaatrb«trtaalddtla . 
H yaa c M «  la da aa' If raa ele« M appear 
aad t a t a «  belare t a «  d «c . da ta al Ike 
D itirie l Clark'! Oflire. Gray CttaMy 
Caanbaate. Ptaipa. Teiat 

Tke MlereMi «  u M  abare - aaaied 
D « t a d a « i  are Ikal tkay eHker aaa ar 
rMHa aa m e re « ia aaM prtpMl y Hk)tet
a aaaaid arcraed ttie i
If Ikit

M iCHANICAL C O N T B A a O tS

rllalMa M a «  wrrad aHMa ala«y 
iMt d a n after Ha Mtaaact M akaH ka 
r«a ra ta  M «kailh

G IVEN  UNDER OUR HANDS, t l Gray 
Caaaty. Teiaa. Ikla ISrd day «  Decmbtr.itrs

Mary Saaagae WHkiataa 
Ellitkelk MtrikaN 
E L Headertaa

Jta If. tS. M. Pek I  ItlS II«

P a m p a 't  L c a d in q  

'UNEftA. DI6irTO-5
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Supreme Court To Review
Texas Death Penalty Statute

CUERO. Tex. (UPI) -  Wendy 
Adams, the 10-year-old daughter 
of a deputy sheriff, disappeared 
from a 4-H field day party in 
1972. A few hours later a 
m otorist reported seeing a 
pickup truck speeding thrmigh 
town with a girl screaming in 
theback.

The girl's body was found two 
days la te r floating in the 
Guadalupe River. She had been 
choked to death and her face and 
neck were badly bruised 

Authorities arrested Jerry 
Lane Jurek, an unemployed 22-

year-old with a history of child 
molesting, and charged him 
with the girl's muNer. He was 
convicted and sentenced to die 

the electric chair underin

Court

Texas' new capital puiishment 
law. i

The U S. Supreme 
Thursday agreed to review 
Jurek's case and the Texas 
death penalty statute.

The prosecutor in the Jurek 
case said the death penahy is 
the only suitable puni^ment for 
Jurek.

"I think if there ever was a

justification ‘(for the death 
penalty I. that case was one." 
District Attorney Wiley Chea
tham  said Thursday. "He's 
white so they can't accuse of us 
of race prejudice on this one.

"She was a beautiful little 10- 
year-old girl."

Cheatham sought the d n th  
penafty under the new Texas 
capital punishment law on 
grounds Jurek killed the girl, the 
daughter of a DeWitt County 
d e p u t y  s h e r i f f ,  in the  
commiss ion  of two other 
specified felonies — kidnaping

Will Take Polygraph
' Refined Stapler

The lethalj- looking device held by nursp, left, is actually a life - saver. Enlarged 
and refined versions of the common desk stapler have become increasingly impor- 
tent operating iwm  tools in recent years. In action during an operation at a 
trtttsburgh hospital, right, they speed up once time * consuming suturing.

•r

Ford Reveals VP List
WASHINGTON tUPII -  

President Ford says he is 
considering a long list of vice 
presidential candidates and 
considers it unfortixiate George 
Bush had to be eliminated as the 
price for his confirmation as ' 
head of the CIA.

In, an interviw  with seven 
New Hampshire editors. Ford 
said four possible running mates 
are Sens. Edward Brooke of 
M assachussetts and Howard 
Baker  and  Bill Brock of
T e n n e s s e e . . ...a n d  E l l io t
Richardson, who has been con- 
fumed but not sworn in as 
commerce secretary.

Ford told the e^tors he is 
considering many more than 
those four but did not want to 
provide a complete list.

He reluctan tly  eliminated 
Bush last month when the

Senate Armed Services Com
mittee threatened to block his 
nomination to head the CIA.

Af te r Ford  yielded, the 
committee a p p ro i^  Bush. The 
Senate is expected to confirm 
him next week. Ford told the 
3ditors the need to drop Bush's 
name from consideration was 
“unfortunate and tragic."

Brooke, Baker and Brock 
expressed pleasire at being 
mentioned.

"Obviously I'm pleased the 
President considers me as a 
po ten t ia l  running m ate ."  
Brooke said. But he added that 
"at no time have I been asked to 
be a candid^e ... I don't expect 
to be asked this time."

Brock said; "The President 
was ve ry  gracious and I 
appreciate his mentioning my

name. It is my hope, however, to 
be able to run for re-election in 
Tennessee."

Asked if he would tirn  down a 
vice presidential nominatioa 
Brock said. "It's  hard to say — 
August is a long way off."

Baker said: “ It's flattering 
and nice to know but I have no 
illusions. There's a political 
lifetime before the convention in 
Kansas City. It's nice to be on 
the list but I'm  not packing my 
bags." ,

Brooke, asked if he believed 
Ford would put a black on the 
GOP ticket, said the President 
has been asked similar ques
tions and has said he w ^ d  
consider such a selection.

"I do believe the President." 
said Brooke, the Senate's kme 
black. "I believe in his honesty, 
his integrity, and his sincerity."

AUSTIN. Tex. (UPII -  A 
University of Texas athletics 
official says he's willing to take 
a polygraph test to affirm his 
statement that he endorsed an 
unearned Senate paycheck and 
handed the cash to longtime 
Senate Secretary Charles A. 
Schnabel.

James Len Blackwood. UT's 
director of athletic events, said 
in a statement made in te r  oath 
to prosecutors that he tried to 
return the check, but was asked 
by Schnabel to cash it and turn 
in the money instead

Blackwood will appear today 
before the Travis County Grand 
Jury, which has alreacjy indict
ed Schnabel on charges of theft 
and official misconduct.

IS' The gr and  jury also 
expected to question former 
Senate photographer Speedy 
Peacock about a camera he 
rented the Senate for one year in 
1973 that was later found

engraved with Schnabel's ini
tials and Social Security num
ber.

P eacock  reportedly said 
Schnabel indicate he wanted to 
purchase the camera for^the 
Senate, but asked that it be 
r e p o r te d  as a renta l  in 
Peacock's bill to the Senate.

Blackwood was hired by 
Schnabel in July. 1974 as a 9673- 
a-month proofreader

Blackwood, then an assistant 
track coach, quit the Capitol job 
and returned to.his post at UT on 
Oct. 21, 1974. txjt his name was 
not taken off Senate payrolls 
until Nov. 30. ’

Blackwood at first denied 
receiving any checks after 
September, but changed his 
story when confnxited with 
records showing he cashed 
Soiate paychecks for all five 
months he was listed on the 
payroll. Markings on the back of 
the November check indicate 
Blackwood endorsed it for

9507.45 ifi cash at his bank 
Blackwood swears he ve the 

money to Schnabel 1o be 
returned to the state. He says he 
did not question Schnabel's 
request, apparently assuming it 
would be easier for the Senate 

'rece iv e  cash than complete 
paperwork for canceling a 
paydieck.

and attempted rape.
The prosecdor said Jurek had 

a past history of child molesting 
d  Cuero and in Louisiana 

Cheatham said the new Texas 
law does not permit the death 
penalty in murder cases except 
when other felonies are com
m i t  simultaneously or when 
the' victim is a policeman or 
fireman performing his duty.
I "I think it (death penahy) 

ought to be broader, but that's 
what the law is," he said "I 
don't make the rules. I ̂ uat have 
to play by them."

C he atham said  he was 
"uneasy" about the Supreme 
Court's planned review of death 
penalty cases from Texas. 
Georgia. North Carolina. Flori-

•k  -k  -k

da and Louisiana.
"My feelings are it (death 

penahy) ought to be there, it 
ought to be used sparingly and 
carefully but definitely it ought 
to be th m ."  he said

Jurek was one of 31 men on 
death row Thursday at the 
Texas Department of Correc- 
.ions in Huntsville.

Public relations coordinator 
Gail Monroe said all of the men 
had heard about the deciaion. 
She said TDC policy forbid her 
from relaying the reaction of the 
men to the news.

"They heard about it on the 
radio." she laid. "Allofthoaeon 
death row have their cases on 
appeal now."

k k  k

‘Old Sparky’

Two other former ' Senate 
employes have (old prosecutors 
they gave Schnabel all or partjof 
the unearned pay ,Sp)s)abel 
a r r anged  for them during 
portions of 1970. 1971 ahd 1972 
Both claimed the trai^uctions 
were designed to help Schnabel 
circumvent payroll regulations 

The two said Sdmabel told 
them he needed the money to 
pay for cost overruns on 
cirtains for the Capitol—for the 
office of an u n n a i^  senator in 
one case, and for the apartment 
of then Lt. Gov. Ben Barnes in 
the other.

HUNTSVILLE. Tex ( U P D -  
The electric chair at the Texas 
State Penitentiary was first 
used Feb I. 1924 to execute 
convicted murder Mark Math
ews. During the next 48 years 
361 men were executed in the 
dark, varnished wooden seat 
known as "Old Sparky."

But the electric choir has not 
been used since a warm summer 
night in 1964 when .Joseph 
Johnson Sr. was executed with a 
Bible in his hand.

The U S. Supreme Court ruled 
in 1972 that the death penalty 
was iiiconstitutional as "cruel 
and inhuman puiishment."

But the Texas Legislature 
since that time has paswd a new 
capital punishment law and 
death row once again has

residents. The Supreme (>ourt 
Thursday accepted for review 
capital punishment cases from 
five states — including Texas — 
and scheduled March 30 
arguments on the controversial 
issue.
'  One prison official said there 
was one commpn characteristic 
about the final actions of the 381 
men executed in Texas.

"Almost all of them prayed," 
the prison official said.

"Without exception, any per
son who claimed to be a 
Christian and who witnessed an 
execution would certainly be a 
Christian when it was over. 
When a man prays by this chair, 
he ' s  certainly not pulling 
anybocly'sleg."

No Money To Bury Sons Gippy Dick 
Winners Told

‘Carrillo Looted Funds’
AUSTIN. Tex. (UPI) -  

Senate prosecutors contend 
South Texas District Judge O.P. 
(hrrillo systematically looted 
Duval Couitty funds through use 
of a shar store and the rental (rf
noyxirtcnt equipment.

Carrillo, one of three brothers
who challenged the late "Duke 
of Duval" George Parr for 
po l i t ica l  control of Duval 
County,  denies any direct 
involvement in the schemes.

Senators will vote today on 
whether to convict (hrrillo of 
the first two of the 10 articles of* 
impeachment against him If 
CaiTillo is convicted, he would 
be automatically removed from 
office.  Hd' a lso could be 
permanently banned from hold
ing political office a ^ in  in 
Texas.

There been only two previous 
impeachments under the 1876

Texas constitution. In 1931 
District Judge J.B. Price was 
acquitted by the Senate. In 1917 
Gov. Jam es Ferguson was 
convicted and removed from 
office.

Testimony^ended ThiFaday in 
the in i t i a l  phase of the 
impeachment trial and senators 
agreed the prosecution and 
defense would be given 90 
minutes each today for final 
arguments.

The impeachment articles to 
be considered accuse Carrillo of 
using county welfare funds to 
buy groceries for his family, and 
illegally obtaining county funds 
as rental on equipment that 
either did not exist, or which the 
county did not use.

The Senate is allowed to go 
into closed session to deliberate 
on the charges but is recpiired to 
vote in public.

"The session will be open 
unless there is a motion to close 
it," Lt. Gov., William P. Hobby 
faid. Sen. A.M. Aikia D-Paris. 
said he plans to move the 
deliberations be closed.

DALLAS (UPI) — Lonnie and 
Lorrie Atwater moved to Texks 
three weeks ago looking for 
work and a place to raise their 
two small sons.

The Atwater's brief try at 
beginning again was ended in a 
f ire that  killed their two 
children. Lonnie 3. and Brien. 11 
m o n t h s ,  and  d e s t r o y e d  
everything they owned.

“All we wanted to do was 
come (b Texas 'to live, maybe 
buy a house and raise my toys 
here." said Atwater, 24. "But

Atwater's brother, Warrea 
said he had urged the family to 
move to Dallas because of the 
{''Md economic situation 
• “ R doesn't really make any 
sense." Warren said "We had 
just called them about three 
weeks ago and told him there 
was work here. And that 
everything was going to be all 
right."

Mrs. Atwater said she had 
tucked Brien into his c^b with 
his bottle and lay down to rest

because she felt ill. 
asleep next to her.

Lonnie was

"I went to sleep for just a 
short while and then I heard my 
boy saying. 'Mommy, there's a 
fire.'" she said

She said she could not find 
Lonnie because erf the smoke 
and raced to the back room to 
find Brien. The doors were 
jammed, so she ran outside 
around the house.

J3ie__ def eiise_called_ three — now^ welL+just tkxrtknojw
witnesses Thursday in an effort 
to prove Zertuche General Store 
existed as an active business in 
Benavides. The prosecution has 
contended Zertuche Store was a 
sham used by Carrillo and his 
brother to avoid conflict of 
interest laws and allow them to 
do business with governmental 
entities while they held public 
office.

Tax records were presented 
showing Zertuche Store did 
957.3(B business in 1969 but none 
of the sales was taxable. Only 
sales to governmental agencies, 
churches and retail businesses 
are exempt from the sales tax.

Their children were killed 
Tuesday night, a few hours after 
Atwater lost his new job with a 
paper company.

Now the AtWaters are trying 
to raise the money to return to 
Homestead. Fla., bury their 
sons and then "regroup and sort 
things out." Lorrie Atwater, 19. 
sajd.

^ cL ea ir  Sets^Jubflee

Winners of Lbather Comb 
Case Kits offered as the local 
prixes in Cappy Dick's acorn 
puzzle contest published in the 
comic section Jan. 4. a re :

Kim Grass. 9. 1817 Holly 
Lane; Shelly Cochran. 9. 1012 
Prairie Dr.; Lee Anne McBride. 
6. 1526 Williston; Shelly 
Robertson. 10. 1124 Garland; 
Stephen Winton. '6. 1924 Lynn; 
Derrek Woodard, 10. R.1, Box 
81. Pam pa; Cari Furph. 10. Star 
Route 2. Box 475C. Pampa: 
AoBelte Cates. 10. Box 266. 
Lefors. and Darla Woodward. 9.

State Patrol 
Reports Nine 
Accidents

Science Prof 
To Be Speaker 
At High School

McLEAN — Derby Town 
Jubi lee ,  sponsored by the 
McLean High School Futire 
Business Leaders of America, 
will kick off at 7:30 p.m. 
S a t u r d a y  in th e  school 
auditorium.

Special performer will be 
Amarillo Slim. Local organizers 
are George Terry and Ckmald 
Cunningham.

Local entertainers will be 
Darrell Herndon. Patsy Henley, 
John Kirby. Mike Gray, Buck 
Henley. Brckie Henley. Terri

Henley.  Idk Hess. Leland 
Myers. Steven Myers. Cfaig 
Cunningham. Kerry Anderson. 
(]arl Henley. James Estes and 
Bobbie Stalls.

Performers from the area will 
include Leland Daniels. Jody 
Grubb and Glen Studebaker, all 
from Pampa; "The Keynotes" 
f r o m  P e r r y t o n .  N o r r i s  
(Cunningham Jr. of Amarillo, the 
Don Nel so n  Q u a r t e t  of 
Shamrock. Delores Thames and 
Chris Rogers of Abilene

Hoffa Witness Reluctant
DETROIT (UPI) -  New 

Jersey Teamster Stephen An- 
dretta bounced in and out of a 
IMeral grand jiry  room 27 
times Thursday, fhm returned 
to  pr i son  to await  more 
(questions about the disappear
ance of former Teamsters boss 
James Hoffa.

The reluctant witness, jailed
43 days ago for refusing to 
answer one question, appeared 
before the j iry  Thursday to be 
asked about Hoffa's July 30' 
disappearance from a suburban 
Detroit restaurant.

But the 40-year-old union 
official usually stayed in the 
pxind jiry  room no more than a 
minute. After almost t v ^  
question he left to seek advice 
from his attorney. William 
BufalinoSr.
^The lawyer said Andretta 
siwuld have been released for

answering the original question 
about where he was the day 
Hoffa vanished. Bufalino did not 
disclose how Andretta answered 
the question or what other 
answers he gave.

But U.S. District Judge Ralph 
Freeman, reportedly anne^red 
by the frequent intemiptioiE. 
placed Andretta back in his
federal prison cell at nearby 
Milan ixitil the jiry  reconvenes 
Tuesday.

Federal sources said the 
grand jurors had agreed to a 
special meeting for Andretta 
Sources said jirors also were 
upset by Andretta's constant 
trips out of the room.

Andretta. despite his opposi- 
tkm. was given immunity from 
prosecution Dec 10. When he 
refused to answer the grand 
jiry 's  single question, he drew a 
contempt of court citation from

Freeman
However, Bufalino said An

dretta wiped out the contempt 
citation TTiursday by answering 
the first question.

"Stephen Andretta has an
swered the question of where he 
was," Bufalino told Freeman. 
"Now the grand jury wants to 
ask him other question. We

Dr. .* t̂anley E. Williamson. 
Dean Emeritus of the School of 
Education and Professor of 
Science Emeritus of the Oregon 
State University. Corvallis. 
Oregon will be a guest of the 
Pam pa High School science 
department on Jan. 28 and Jan 
29

While in Pampa he will visit 
science classes at the high 
school, junior high and the 
middle  school as well as 
conferring with students and

G>X'Hudson Team Wins

want to know whether he has 
purged himself of the contempt 
citation."

When Freeman ruled Andret
ta hadn't. Bufalino said. "You 
call this justice?"

teachers.
Science personnel will honor 

Dr. Williamson with a reception 
on Tuesday evening. Jan. 27, in 
the home of Elaine Ledbetter, 
chairman of the Pampa High 
Science Department.

Representatives of Pampa 
High School. Tammy "Cox arid 
Matt Hudson, were chosen as 
t ^  first place team in the two 
r e s c u e r  ca rd iopulmonary  
resuscitation (CPRi technique 
of the Gray County Heart 
Division's Tuesday session at 
Highland General Hospital.

Second place winners were 
Jam es Thompaon and Jerry 
Rollison J r ., representatives of
McLean High School.

Placing third were Peggy 
Maples and Larry Franks of 
Lefors High School.

A CPR demonstration was 
presented to the Top of Texas 
Medica l  Society Tuesday 
evening at the Pampa Country 
Club.

A CPR demonstration was 
presented to the Rotary Club 
Wednesday at the Coronado Irai
a n d - to  the Cabot Corporation-----------
Machinery Division.

Box 12. Skdlytown.
Winners of the national grand 

prizes in the same contest are 
Diana Fogel. 9. Cincinnati. 
Ohio; Julie Ann Ballard. 10, 
South Euclid. Ohio; Annette 
Marshall,  13. Cocoa Beach, 
F l a . ;  Chr i s t a  Banks,  8 . 
Grandview, Ind.; Ann Marie 
Sastry, 8. Peoria. III.; Stephen 
Alexander, 8. Brunswick. Me.; 
Lmda Kay Schnifer, 7. Raleigh. 
N.C.;  Daniel Schmidt, 13. 
Temperance. Mich., Barbara 
Chimock. 10. Tucson. Aria., and 
Shannon HeiTon, 11, Vancouver, 
Wash. Each will receive a Pogo 
Stick.

All the winners will 
their prizes by mail

Nine accidents on rural 
highways in Gray County were 
investigated during December 
by the Texas Highway Patrol.

S g t .  D a v i d  Womack,  
supervisor, aaid three crashes 
resulted in one person killed and 
10 injured.

The traffic accMpnt summary 
for Gray County diving the first 
12 months shbws a total of 153 
accidents which resulted in four 
persons killed and 106 injired. 

— The rural th iffic accideat 
summary for the 60 counties of 
the Lubbock Department of 
Public  Safety Region for 
December 1975 shows a total of 
534 accidents with 22 fatalities 
and 325 injuries.

T r a f f i c  d e a t h s  dur ing  
December occirred in Parker, 
Hardeman and Lubbock, with 
one each in Bailey, Dickens. 
Hockley, Jack. Montague. Palo 
Pinto. Wise. Young. Gray. 
Ochiltree. Parmer. Potter and 
Wheeler

receive
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Books: Woman's Side of Watergate
ByJOESEGAL 

U vctt M eM rial Uhrary
The death laat week of A ^tha 

Chriatie ended one of the moat 
auccesaful ca reen  in the hiatory 
of the noveh up to the lime «  
her d e a t h .  Dam e Agatha 
(O.B.E. ) had sold over 30 
million copiea of her mysteries, 
and her two greatest creations, 
H ercu les Poirot and Jane 
Marple, had become as familiar 
and beloved as any British 
monarch.

Over the past week. I have 
been revisiting some of my 
favorite Christie’s, from “The 
Murder of Roger Ackroyd” to 
“The Body in the Library” , and, 
along with many other readen, 
I have been asking myaelf; why 
am I so much fonder of this 
British lady's novels than of, 
say, Ellery Queen's, or Erie 
Stanley G anbcr's?  What was 
special about Dame Agatha?

To begin with, she had one 
quality that neither of the above 
• named gentlemen had; a dry, 
wry British sense of “humor", 
that occasionally became gentle 
self - parody, or even satire of 
the Tec genre. Her characters, 
particularly Mias Marple, were 
real, believable, everyday folks, 
whose powers of logic were 
great, but not utterly incredible 
(like Sherlock Holmes' ).

Her se ttin g , from ancient 
Egypt in “A iâ Death Comes as 
the End" to the village of St. 
Mary Mead, in the Miss Marple 
aeries, are well - conceived, and 
seem quite real. Her style, while 
a bit plain m narration, even 
tending to banal repetition, 
dione like burnished copper in 
the  dialogue; one English 
professor of mine recommended 
her as a model of dialogue 
writing.

T h e  p r e p o n d e r a n c e  of 
dialogue over narration in her 
novels, while capitalizing on her 
special talents, also moved the 
s t o r y  a long,  swif tly and 
smoothly, without Ian Fleming's 
reliance on violent action and 
tricky gimmicks, or the cheaper 
w rite rs’ “ suspense” , chase

scenes, and “atmospheric "  old 
houses.

Dame Agatha also never 
stooped to t te  sort of formula 
writing that plagued Garttaer 
and OiKT her one trademark 
in plots was the Twist" endii«, 
which she handled in a variety of 
ways, and which is almost 
essential to a  classic tec. as 
opposed to a M anic - s t ^  
police - procedural.

At palm ii^ her clues, Miss 
C hristie had no equal; the 
device used to make the open 
dues invisible in “The M ui^r* 
of Roger Ackroyd" is diabolical 
in its simplidty, breathtaking in 
effect.

But, above all, there is 
something special about an 
A g a t h a  C h r i s t i e  n ove l ;  

. s o m e t h i n g  t h a t  Marric, .  
G a r d n e r .  D e r r  D iggers, 
McBain, and all her near - peers 
in the genre have not attained. It 
is a quality that only one other 
novelist th a t I have read 
possesses,' and that is J.R.R. 
Tbikien: it is the ability to create 
a fictional world that is as real, 
full, and familiar as the world 
^ u  yourself are living oi. That 
is the sort of quality that made 
the Christie novels addictive; 
and it is a hallmark of the Finest 
writing. The world of reader will 
miss Affitha Christie.

We have only two more treats 
left, which she stored with her 
publishers: a  novd, written, like 
“Curtain", in the Forties, which 
kills off Jane Marple, even as 
that novel killed off Poirot; and 
Dame Agatha’s autobiography, 
which will finally let us know 
something about the person 
behind this aMemate reality, the 
real Mrs. Max Mallowan.

AnKxig the novels by Agatha 
Christie which Lovett Memorial 
lib rary  has, are: “Halloween 
P a r ty " ;  “ They Do it with 
M i r r o r s ” ; ‘ ‘S u r p r i s e l  
Surprise!"; “Why DidnT They 
Ask Evans"; “T te Labours of 
Hercules"; and “They Came to 
B a g h d a d ” .. We a r e  a lso  
subscribers to the Greenway 
Edttion of the complete worke. 
ina sturdy, attractive format.

“MO"; A WOMAN’S VIEW OF WATEROATE. by lUauremi Dean 
with Hays Qorey (Simon & Sohustpr, 286 pages. $8 95.)
THE WOMEN OF WATERGATE, by Madeleine Edmondson and 
Alden Ouer Cohen (Stein & Day, 228 pages, $8.95.) 
WASHINGTON JOURNAL: THE EVENTS OF 1878-1874, by 
Elizabeth Drew (Random House, 428 pages, $12.95.)
THE GREAT AMERICAN MEDICINE SHOW: The Unhealthy State 
o( U.8. Medical Care, and Whal Can Be Done About H. by Spencer 
Klaw (Viking, 316 pages. $11 95.)
BREAST CANCER; A Personal History A Investigative Report, by
Rose Kushner (Harcourt Brace Jovanovich. 400 pages. $10.00.) 
WHAT YOU BHOULO KNOW ABOUT HEALTH CARE BEFORE 
YOU CALL A DOCTOR!, by G. Timothy Johnson. M.D. (McGraw- 
Hill. 424 pages. $8 95.)

Capau/e rtWawa praparad by the 
American Library Assn.

By E. J. Stearns
After the dozens and dozens 

of books on Watergate, mostly 
by and about men, now the 
women are having their say.

And what they have to say 
ranges from the shallow to the 
subtle, and from gossip to 
some thoughtful prose about 
government in crisis.

Two of the books should 
satisfy any lingering curiosity 
about the wives of the men we 
saw so long on television. For 
example ,  if y o u ’ve been 
wondering what lies behind 
the beautiful, almost mask
like face that Mrs. John Dean 
d i s p l a y e d  d u r i n g  h e r  
husband’s testimony before 
th e  S e n a t e  W a t e r g a t e  
hearings, a book called “Mo” 
will give you the answer: Not 
much.

Written with reporter Hays 
Gorey, it’s an incredibly vapid 
tale about a self-styled shy, 
naive little girl from a modest 
(California tome.

Legalities didn’t interest 
her during the W atergate 
period, and the ethics of hop
ping from coast to coast a t the 
tax p ay ers’ expense didn’t 
strike her as questionable at 
th e  t i m e .  M o r a l i t y  ~in 
retrospect always tends to 
sound a bit hollow, and “Mo” 
is full of the empty ring of 
phrases such as “ It never oc
curred to me” and “ little did I 
realize.”

About John Dean’s reaction 
to the Watergate tover-up, we 
learn very little, unless you 
c o n s i d e r  the  r e c u r r e n t  
description of his mood as 
"up t ig h t” , "an gui sh ed ” , 
“worried” and “ tense” as 
particttlarly revealing.

We do get some good'inside

views (of Air Force One, a 
presidential party , the in
augural events) and a sharp 
sense of the hotly competitive 
White House atmosphere that 
turned Nixon’s aides into a 
band of hungry cubs vying for 
“perks” or special favors.

But mostly Mo gives us a 
record of how many vacations 
they had interrupted in 1972 
and 1973, how many phone 
calls John received (lots), 
how she picked her wardrobe 
for the Watergate hearings 
(carefully), and how much 
she and John enjoyed “ two- 
person parties.”

We could have used “The 
Women of W atergate” by 
Madeleine Edmondson and 
Alden Duer Cohen over a year 
ago. Nineteen portraits of the 
wives of the Watergate defen
dants and women involved in 
one way or another with the 
prosecution are included.

When the  a u t h o r s  g e t  
cooperation from their sub
ject, they get a good story. If 
J e a n n e  E h r l i c h m a n  and 
Joanne Haldeman are still 
shadows,  P a t r ic ia  Marx 
Ellsberg is a fully fleshed por
trait that may surprise you.

The only one of the group 
who turned from establish
ment  Republican to anti- 
Vietnam War demonstrator, 
Pat'E llsberg always had her 
moral beliefs in mind, and 
held off Danie l  until  he 
measured up.

In all thè portraits, we learn 
as much about the man in
volved as the woman. John 
Dean’s brush with ethics in a 
law firm before he joined the 
government is covered, and so 
is his first marriage. Similar
ly, we learn a good deal about 
Daniel Ellsberg from his CIA 
psychiatric profile, which the 
authors summarize.

Mrs. John Dean
Edmondson and Cohen write 

briskly, put their portraits 
together well,  and donT 
hesitate to repeat unflattering 
comments they think are rele
vant. They are leery of official 
versions. We are told the Nix
ons' were deliberately posed 
together for the familiar arm- 
in-arm portraits. “Once out of 
public view, however . . . they 
s e p a r a t e d  . . . n e i t h e r  
touc hin g  nor s p e a k i n g ,  
wrapped in their own con
cerns, each walked.on alone.”

" W a t e r g a t e  D i a r y ”  by 
Elizabeth Drew is a beautiful
ly orchestrated account of the 
final days of the Nixon ad
ministration. from the House 
Judiciary hearings in the fall 
of 1973 to Mr. Nixon’s final 
take-off for San Clemente in 
the summer of 1974.

Originally commissioned by 
New Yorker magazine editor 
William Shawn, " D i a r y ” 
allows us to walk side by side 
with one of Washington’s top 
journalists as she visits cour
trooms and hearings,. talks 
with s e n a t o r s  and  c o n 
gressmen, and ponders the 
developing events.

What '  takes “ Watergate 
Diary" out of the ordinary is 
not only the quality of the 
prose but the juxtaposition of
events. We read about the 
world the w^y it seemed to 
Mrs. Drew each day, the ups

Spencer Klaw
and downs of the stock 
m a r k e t ,  the Washington 
w e a t h e r ,  a n d  how t h e  
reporters are  reacting to 
events on the Hill.

Generous quotes from the 
Federalist papers not only 
provide helpful background on 
what  the f ramers  of our 
Constitution had in mind on 
impeachment but lend added 
historical dimension.

“ W atergate D iary” is a 
book wor& savoring for its 
sharp personal perspective, 
for its  lucid overview of 
events, and for its musing, 
melancholy tone that suggest 
it’s well we continue to ponder 
how a ll this  could have 
happened to us.

By Betty Stearns
America’s love affair with 

medicine may be in full swing 
on television, but it is cooling 
off in real life. According to 
recent research, public con
f idence in the c o u n t r y ’s 
medical  establ ishment  is 
declining annually.

The falling temperatures 
are attributed to such varied 
causes as u n n e c e ^ ry  sur
gery. spiraling costs, poor

management of Medicare and 
o t h e r  h e a l t h  '  i n s u r a n c e  
systems,  and the lagging 
realization of doctors that 
patients are no longer apt to

Stones Cancel Easter Island Fest
NEW YORK -  (NEA) -  

Their swan song soured by the 
CTulean government, the Roll- 
iag Stones had to cancel plans 
for a three-day rock fest ival , 
on Easter Island in February.

The festival, where 1(X),000 
fans were to be airlifted, was 
to serve as a farewell from 
the world’s best known rock 
'n* ro l l  b a n d .  C h i l e a n  
authorities, whose jurisdic
tion includes Blaster Island, 
sa id  the  f e s t i v a l  would 
irrevocably alter the exotic 
island’s character.

Dolly Partoa, the charming 
Counti7  St Western belle in
fecting Dixie these days, will 
presicte over her own televised 
talk show next September.

More like a half hour music- 
variety show than a talk show 
in the (^rson or C!avett vein, 
Dolly will be televised from 
Nashville’s Opryland. Ten
tatively signed to appear in 
the debut program are Linda 
Ronstadt, Ray Charles, C!bet 
Atkins and Freddy Fender,

Although be h ^ ’t heard 
from former Crosby, Stills, 
Nash li Young drummer 
Dallas Taylor in quite a few 
years, Stephen Stills was not 
overjoyed when Taylor finally
contacted him. That nuy  be 
due to the fact TaWor’s com
munique was a $50,000 law 
suit s ^ i n g  damages against 
Stills over an album the two 
produced in 1971 for which 
Stills allegedly never paid 
Taylor his fair share. Ah, 
friend$hip.

Absolutely No Comment; 
Ingrid O nce, widow of Jinf 

killed two years ago in 
a plane crash, has announced 
she’s striking out on a solo 
career as a singer-songwriter. 
Mrs. Croce claims a sizable 
degree of responsibility for 
her la'te husbiand’s success 
and says she plans to carry on 
his style . . Stuart “ Wooidy” 
Wood of Scotland’s Bay Gty 
R ollers found Aus tra l ia ’s 
s e a r i n g  s u m m e r  c l i m e  
(summer starts in November 
Down Under) a bit difficult to 
bear and collapsed after a per
formance in Melbourne. He

was flown to a hospital in 
C a n b e r r a  w h e r e  he  
recuperated nicely and should 
return to the road soon . . .  
Contrary to rumors he was 
teaming up with Roy Wood, 
Marc IM aa is now supposedly 
planning to bang his gong in a 
worldwide tour with T Rex. 
. . .  He Ain’t Heavy; The old 

- rumor mills churned out all 
sorts of speculation at word 
that Allan Clarke, lead singer 
for the Hollies, has signed a 
contract with Elektra as a 
solo performer . . .

If literature has its rugged 
individualists, then so must 
music. Not in the persona of 
CAW outlaws who exploit 
their ancient scrapes with thé 
law but honest-to-God heroes 
whose misty-eyed idealism is 
tempered with the raunch of 
reality.

Such a man is Bill Crofut 
(pronounced .‘C row foot’). 
Tall, sandyhaired and 41 years 
old with a wife and three kids, 
Crofut sells his own albums 
through the mail to cultists 
who’ve heard his ly rical 
magic at a friend’s house or in 
unpublicized concerts. But if 
Crofut’s name elicits only a
“who?” from most of us, the 
people of Tanzania or Kenya 
or Southeast Asia would 
recognize the music of Crofut 
and partner Steve Addiss 
faster than that of Elton John 
or Frank  Sinatra.  T h a t’s 
because the two m instrels 
se rved  as goodwill  a m 
bassadors to the Third World 
for the U.S. State Department 
during the past 15 years.

It all ended abruptly this 
autumn when the Spanish 
government pulled the trigger

on five suspected terrorists. 
Only a few days later, Crofut 
was ordered by the State 
Dept, to tour the nation of sun 
and fascism in hopes of taking 
native minds away from the 
deed.

“ I had never refused a State 
Departm ent tour before,” 
Crofut said, “and I realized it 
could ruin my career but I 
also realized that Spain had 
gone one step further than I 
could stomach. The American 
government would not con
demn the execution, but 
wanted to gloss over it. 1 knew 
a t  t h a t  p o i n t  t h a t  th e  
American government did not 
really represent the feelings 
of its people. Americans don’t 
like s la t in g  people without a 
trial ”

So Crofut turned down the 
invitation to tour Spain. 1 ^  
State Dept, later hinted he had 
been " le t go” because he 
wasn’t that good anyhow. 
There are a few conscientious 
souls within Henry the K’s 
fortress who admit Crofut was 
blacklisted from future tours 
because of his moral stand

Addiss and Crofut m et eons 
ago in high school in Putney,

ways after graduation, Addiss 
to Harvard as a music major 
and Crofut first to Allegheny 
College, then a brief stint to 
banjo with Pete Seeger before 
being drafted into the Army.

The two crossed currents 
again in 1960 and formed a duo 
that ha.s toured the world 
several times. Between the 
two, they speah 32 languages, 
"many ju st phonetically” 
says Addiss who has written a’ 
few books on the Orient and is

considered an authority on 
Asian culture.

In their 16 years as a team, 
they’ve recorded only one

album together. Crofut has 
r e c o r d e d  e i g h t  o t h e r s  
however, “All of them com
peting fot obscurity,” he says. ^

“ I think the reason we’ve '' 
survived as a team so long,” 
explains 40-year-old Addiss. 
“js because we do so many 
things separately."

Indeed,  as  Addiss was 
finishing up his book on 
Japanese calligraphy, Crofut 
was recording an LP with the 
scions of jazz great Dave 
Brubeck. And vriien Crofut 
abandoned the dozens of in
strum ents he plays for a 
t y p e w r i t e r ,  am o n g  fans  
clamoring to pen prefaces in 
his book “The Moon on One 
Hand” were Robert F. 
Kennedy and Adlai Stevenson.

Now Addiss and Crofut 
traipse across Europe in low 
key tours  rekindl ing old 
friendships with audiences 
who remember them from 
their State Dept. days. The 
two will return to the U.S. 
next month with Pham Day, 
the Woody Guthrie of South 

17  to  t o u r  sm a l l

colleges around Arizona and 
New Mexico.

"W e h a v e  no s p e c i f ic  
audience,” says O ofut, “ But 
we do appeal to a lot of old 
folkies”

“ Which doesn’t pay a lot of

money but we’re not sure we 
want that,” concludes Addiss. 
Then th a t  f a r aw ay gl int  
associated" withT the likes of 
Don Quixote fills his eye, 
“ Money ties you down and you 
have to be free to do the music 
you want”

Blacklisted
Steve Addiss, left, and Bill Crofut, who have served as 
goodwill ambassadors to the Third World for the U.S. 
State Department, have been blacklisted when they 
refused to tour Spain,___________ _______________

-  PECOBAT lWCiUMW -
STILLWATER. Okla (UPI) 

— Drapery and cistain d ts if i  
can make a room seem larger 
or Hnaller.

Extending the covering over 
a wide area can make a room 
look larger and treating win
dows ifidividually will seem to 
m ate  a rm m  smaller, aooord- 
iq | to Bertha C Nickel. 
Oklahoma Stale University 
hoaoing (Btariors specáiiat

Ctilinf ta  floor lengdi c ir- 
tan a  and draperies m ate a

OPEN A D M ISSIO N  POLICY  
of LEISURE LODGE

It is Hm  poliqr of tho Uisuro Lodge Nursing 
Homo to odmit and troot all potionts without 
rogard to roco, colors or notional origin,

Tho tamo roquiromonts for admission oro ap- 
pliod to all and potionts oro assignod within tho 
homo without rogard to raco, coior,.or notionoL 
origin. Thorn Is no distinction in oligibility for, or 
in tho RMmnor of providing any potiont sorvko 
providod by tho nursing homo or by othors in or 
outsido of tho homo. All fadlHios of tho nursing 
homo aro ovailablo without distinction to all 
potionts ond visitors rogardlots of raco, color, or 
notional origin. All porsons and organixati^s 
hoving occasion oithor to rofor potionts for od- 
mission or to rocommond tho Loisuro Lodgo 
Nursing Homo oro odvisod to do so without 
rogord to tho potionts raco, color, or notional 
origin

JA N U A R Y  CLEARANCE S A L|

CONTINUES
\Poll A Winter Stock

^ D R E S S E S , P A N T S U IT S , B LO U S E S , F E W ^  
C O O R D IN A TES , BAG S, TOPS, FEW S W E A T -(^  
ERS, BELTS, FEW L O N G  DRESSES 1/2

Few Leftfilmali SiSM Only 3 I

C O A TS  1/2 °»| C O A TS .1/3 OTF

Small Sizes I Rock

.f^ P A N T  C O A TS  .................. . .  : 1/2 «,(5 ..
One Booth

^*40NG DRESSED..................  ......1/3
— ONE TUNE ONLY-

Orto Booth

^ B E H E R  D R ES SES A  S U IT S .................., .......1/3
One Booth Fur Trimmed

T ir W E E K E N D E R S  & SUITS 2 0 %  <*cS
y*‘te%Uie(Yeur BonkAmerign]^ - |Acgter Chorpe ;  Uivflway Netzchonges or ^  

A M RVTUfHn On M9fCnOlMll99«

F A Y E 'S  DRESS S H O P
LkfcAiicOtONAPO CiWTlR. 669-7B61,

oe so patient about incompe
tent service or counsel.

The new books on a variety 
of medical problems reflect, 
not only current disaffection, 
but a growing appetite for 
medical information.

" T h e  G r e a t  Amer ican  
' Medicine Show” by one-time 

reporter, now full-time writer 
Spencer Klaw, gives you the 

- message in its sabtitte “The 
unheal thy  s t a t e  of U.S. 
medical care and what can be 
done about it.”

The book documents every 
complaint consumers have 
voiced about medicine fropi 
the high cost of being sick to 
the n ^  for more humanity 
among doctors. Klaw notes 
that when American surgical 
records have been reviewed 
by qualified specialists, a 
large number cases were 

. discovered |n  which there was 
10 cause for surgery, es
pecially in operations for 
removal of the uterus, tonsite, 
and appendix.

In order to cut down on 
medical costs and improve 
the level  of c a r e ,  k l a w  
suggests that a number of 
stringent controls by adopted, 
including certification of the 
need for surgery by at least 
two doctors, publication of a 

‘ formulary which would list 
the generic names and prices 
of all drugs necessary “ for 
good medical practice.”

If we had not been witness
ing the failure of government 
regulations and hand-outs in 
M ^icare  and in the nursing 
home field over the past 
decade, I would be more in
clined to believe Klaw’s 
reasonable suggestions might 
just work.

Spiced With d ismaying  
s t a t i s t i c s ,  ‘‘T h e  G r e a t  
American Medical Show” is a

Top IS Albums 
(Week of January 19)

1. Gratitude
(Earth, Wind & Fire)

2. Chicago’s Greatest Hits
3. America’s Greatest Hits

* 4. Hissing of Summer Lawns 
(Joni Mitchell)

5. Helen Reddy's Great Hits 
I 6 Still Crazy 

(Paul Simon)
'7. Windsong ‘

(John Denver)
8. Family Reunion 

(O'Jays)
9. KC & the Sunshirte Band 

10. Breakaway
(Art Garfunkal)

( C )B f N t > o a r d  P u tX ic a tK X T B  1 1 7 6

w id e - r ang in g ,  r e a d a b l e  
polemic that will make you 
think..

If  you a r e  a w o m a p ,  
"Breast Cancer” by. Rose 

Kushner will make'you both 
angry end very cautious.  
Kushner’s “personal history 
and investigative repo rt,” 
was written following her own 
breast surgery, and records 
her conversations with doc
tors and researchers from all 
over the world.

Kushner is an advocate of 
s e p a r a t i n g  b iopsy f rom  
mastectomy to enable women 
who m u st  un de rgo  th i s  
procedure to have vital pre- 
s u r g i c a l  s t a g i n g  e x 
a m i n a t i o n s .  She  a l s o  
marshalls a good deal of ex
pert opinion to support the 
contention that far too many 
Halsted radical mastectomies 
are performed in this country, 
and that much post-operative 
X-ray therapy is detrimental.

Kushner’s discussion of the 
history and definition of the 
disease,. incidence, effects of 
birth control pills, detection 
techniques, various types of 
surgery and post-operative 
care is one all women ought to 
read for a better understan
ding of their odds and their op
tions

Best Sellers
(UPI -  PteHshers’Weekly) 

FVtleu
Curtain—Agathi Christie 
Ragtime—E.L. Doctorow 
‘The Choirboys — Joseph 

Wambaugh
The G i ^  ‘Treasure^— Irving 

Stone
The Eagle Has L anded-Jack  

Higgins
Looking for Mister GoocRmt— 

Judith Rossner 
In ‘The Beginning — Chaim 

Potok
H um boldt’s Gift — Saul 

Bellow
'  9w gun—James Oavell 

Nightwork—Irwin Shaw 
Nafictisn

Sylvia Porter’s Money Book— 
Sylvia Porter

Bring On The Ennpty Horses 
—David Niven

The Relaxation Response — 
Herbert Benson 

Winning Through taitimidation 
— Robert Ringer 

Power! How To Get IL How To 
Use It — Michael Korda 

The Ascent of Man — Jacob 
Bronowski

The Age of Napoleon -  Will 
and Ariel Durant 

M yLife-G oldaM eir 
The New Yorker Album of 

Drawings 1125-1175

Continuing Our Yoar-End

SALE
CasKmero and Camel Hair

Coats
Regular $160

20% Off *128

Pant Suits

*25
n o
*29

Fun Fur-Mink

Coats
Rogular $180

20% Off *144

Junior Dresses 
*15 *25
*20 *29

Mistes and Half Siie

Dresses
*15
*29

Panty Hose
Sandal Feat $ 1 5 0
Regular $3 .......................................................... I

. . .  ;
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Mission
Appointee

Dwight Petty of Abilene » 
will speak to the conmga- 
tion of the Mary Ellen 
Street' Church of Christ 
during the 11 a.m. worship 
service Sunday. Petty, a 
1975 graduate of Abilene 
Christian College, will re
ceive a master’s degree in 
Ministry and Evar^elism 
from th^college in \^ y  and 
will depart for a 10 - vear 
mission as director of the 
Tanzania Bible School in 
Dar es Salaam, East Africa. 
His address Sunday is open _ 
to the public.
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Meetings Announced
Meeting dates for foir Baptist 

Women groups and one Baptist 
Young Women groigiof the First

Lutheran Group 
Tells of Meet

Zion Lutha ran  Church’s 
L.W M.P. met Jan 14 in the 
Parish Hall of the chirch at i m  
Duncan.

A p r a y e r  program was 
presented by Barbar Lemke and 
Carol Heinritz and members 
were encouraged to attend the 
annual L.W.M.P. Retreat at 
Ceta Glen Camp Jan. 30 • 31.

N ew  y e a r b o o k s  w e re  
distributed at the meeting and a 
committee was assisted to work 
on the Spring Mother - Daughter 
Banquet.

B aptist Church have been 
announced

The Zelma Northcutt Bible 
Study Group will meet at 10a.m! 
Wednesday for a covered dish 
luncheon in Mrs. Jack White’s 
home at 2364 Aspen.

Baptist beliefs and Christian 
maturity classes for Baptist 
Young Women will meet 
Wednesday in the church.

The Jackie Shaw Bible Study 
Group will meet Feb. 18 in Mrs. 
Je r ry  Allen’s home- at 2517 
Duncan.

Mrs. Ed Cantrell's home at 
1613 Duncan will be the site of a 
Feb. 18 meeting of the Sarah 
Beth Short Mission Study Group.

Also meeting Feb. 18 %vill be 
the Betty Law Bible Study 
Group. Members will gather in 
the home of Mrs. Elmer Wilson 
Sr.. 1101 Sumner.

. Temple Slates Seminar
Area ministers have been 

invited to attend a conference at 
the Pampa Baptist Temple on 
the importance of a strong bus 
ministry.

The cwiference will begin with 
class at 6:30 p.m. Monday, 
followed by a sermon at 7:30 
p .m .  - T u e s d a y ’s schedule 
includes classes at 9:30 and 
10:30 a.m.. as well as 1 3  and 6 
p.m. Additional preaching will 
begin at 7:30p.m.

The Rev. Jim  Vineyard, 
a sso c ia te  of F irst Baptist

Church of Hammond. Ind., will 
be the guest speaker, according 
to the Rev. John Hulse Jr., 
p a s t o r  a n d  host of the* 
conference.

The Hammond. Ind.,r^urch is 
home of the world’s largest 
Suiday School and employs a 
fleet of over 200 buses.

Overnight accomodations for 
visiting ministers are available 
by ca l l ing  Rev. Hulse at 
669-2616. Pampa Baptist Temple 
is located at the intersection of 
Kingsmill and Starkweather.

Baptist Women Release Notes
T hree  groups of Baptist 

Women from the First Baptist 
Church met Wednesday.

The Jackie Shaw Bible Study 
Group meeting was attended by 
11 members in the home of Mrs.

..Gary Doss. Leading the stu^y of 
manbers mentioned in the Bible 
was CleU Ledbetter.

Twelve members of the Sarah 
Beth Short Mission Study Grotq) 
met in Mrs. Paul Turner’s home 
at I2S N. Faulkner to hear 
Claiida Everly teach from 
Herbert Caudill’s mission book 
"On Freedom’s Edge.” 

Members of the Betty Law 
Kbie Study Group worked their 
Way through the first five 
chapters in the book of Romans 
at their meeting in Mrs. Bill

Harvey’s home. The meeting 
was attended by six members 
and three visitors.

Pair Organize 
July Junket 
To Holy Land

The Rev. and Mrs. Luther 
Kirk, formerly of Pampa. are 
organizers of a 15 - day tour of 
four G reek islands and six 
countries, including the Holy 
Lands.

Additional information about 
the cruise, which begins July 27. 
is available from Rev. and Mrs. 
Kirk at 3006 58th St.. Lubbock. 
Texas 79413.

Pampa Church Hosts 
‘Witnessing Mission’

A “Witnessing Mission” of the 
A ssem blies of God Action 
O usade will be directed by the 
Rev.  «Wildon Colbaugh of 
Springfield, Mo., during jpcdal 
services at the First Assembly 
of God Church in Pampa.

The Rev. R.L Courtney, 
pa s tor ,  in announcing the 
services, said. "Christians of all 
o t h e r  chu rches  who a re  
interested in learning how to be 
better witnesses and how to lead 
Others td accept ^  leadungs of 
Jesus Christ are invited to Wiare 
in these activities.’’

Rev. Colbaugh is Action 
Crusade .coordinator for the 
Me n’s D epartm ent of the 
Assemblies of God and conductsj 
Action Crusades throughout the 
United States.

In addition. Rev. Courtney 
said. Rev Colbaugh is known as 
a r e l i g i o u s  w r i t e r  and 
evangelist.

Rev. Colbaugh will conduct an 
evangelistic service at the

church at 6:30 p.m. Sunday and 
(he crusade will begin at 7 p.m. 
Monday.

R egu la r  Sunday worship 
services will be Suiday School 
at 9:45 a m. and chtrch at 11 
a.m.. Rev. Courtney said. All 
services at the First Assembly 
of God Church. 500 S. Cuyier, are 
open to the public

For further information, call 
065-5941M-669AS94

PoMpo Baptist Temple
500 E. Kingsmill —  Kingsmill at Starkwaathar 
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B U SC O N fflREN C E
Monday Tuosdoy

6 :3 0 i«g litly
Tuesday Memhig Tuesday Ahemeen

9:90 SHtd 10:90 a.m.  ̂ 2 and 9 o-m.

QUEST SPEAKER W IU  BE

Jim Yineyanl
Associato Pastor at ttso Pint Baptist Church of HcwnnsoiMl, 
Indiona, Homo of tho World's lorgost Sunday School.

An in v e s t m e n t  in Your F u tu re
m M t l ‘Fa akm yw lm an k, 8mt wl jmr kwt ki AT
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W O R D  P O W E R !
One of our popular publications, encourages the learning of new words, 

and in each edition prints a few words that we can
add to our vocabulary. 

Words have swayed thousands, even changed the course of 
history. It is through the use of words that men are saved. 

‘For after that in the wisdom of God the world by wisdom knew 
not God, it pleased God by^the foolishness of preaching to 

save them that believe". . .  "Because 
the foolishness of God is wiser than men." 

ATTEND CHURCH . . .  HEAR GOD’S WORD

m
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The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreoding the knowledge of His love 

for man and of His demand for man to respond to thot love by loving his neighbor. Without 

this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long 

persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitobly perish. Therefore, even 

from 0 selfish point of view, oiw should support the Church lor the soke of the welfare 

of hinuelf and his lamily. Beycmd that, however, every person should uphold end por- 

tkipate in the Church because it teHs the truth about men's life, death and destiny; the 

truth which olone writ set him free to live os o child’ ol God.
C o i t m o n ' A d «  S « r o .
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drarcli Directory
Adventist

evwy MOVWVffYlp
((•n Corfwrtght, Miniif«r .425 N. Word

Apostolic
Pompa CKopol

— tor T. r."T7rrr.'rrr.T;.,. .71 r r  HarvMtor
Kin9smill Community Church

Rov. John ftoiloy ....................................*.............. ....Kingsmill

Assembly of God
Am ib iy  cf God Church '

Ruv̂  John Trait ............................................................ Skullytown
B«lh*l Aw iubly ot God Church

Rov. Paul DuWaHu .............................................. IS4I HouHltert
Cahrory Awtrubty of God

Ru«. Jurald ARiddaugh ...............................................1030 Louo
Fini AMOtubly of God

Rov. R.l. Courtnoy ..........................................500 S. Cuylor
Lofon Aiiuiubly of God Church

Rov. V.R. Steno ...............................  ............................... Lofors

Baptist
Borrott Boptift Church

-----Ruu. jocUw N. loa . . . . .  .t . .............. ................. ,009 Boryt
Cohrary Boptiit Church

Rov. Ronald A. Horpttor ......  .............p .........124 S. Bomot
Corrtral BaptiW Church

Rov. Tod Sovogo ............................... Starlmoothor 4 Browning
Followfhip Baptist Church

Rov. fori Mkoddm ..............................................217 N. Worron

First Baptist Church
Rov. Cloud# Cone .............................  .................203 N. Wust

First Boptist Church (lofen)
Rov. Rick Wodloy ......................................... ..............313 i .  4th

First Baptist Church (Skollytawn)___________
Rov. Milton Thompson ......................................... .Skollytown

First Froowill Boplia - — -̂-------  ---------------- - ~
l.C . lynch. Poster ..........  ........................... . .326 N. Rider

Highland Baptist Church
M.B. Smith, Paster ............................................. 1301 N. Bonks

. UddhTiR* B«|i9io> _________ ____ *___ ___________ _______________

Rov. John Hansard ......................... ..............1100 W. Crawford
Pompo Baptist Tomplo

Rov. John Hvlsu, Jr........................... .Storkwoothor 4 Kirrgsmill
Bothoi Missionary Baptist

Rov. Danny Courtnoy..................... ........................... 326 Noido
Primoro Idlotio Bautista Moiiconna

Rov. Holiedoro Silvo ........  ............................... 1113 Huff Rd.
Progrosshro Boptist Church

Rou. l.B . Oovis ........................................................136 S. Gray
Now Hope Baptist Church

Rov. J.T. Wilson ....................................................321 Albert St.

Bible Church of Pampa
Mike H ir r ii , In te rim ............................................. 2<01 Alceck

Catholic
St. VmcMf dé Foul Cafhdik Chur  ̂ ^

Pathur Fruderiek Morsch ................................... 2300 N. Hobort

Christian
Hi-lottd Christian Church 

Harold Starbuck, Minister

r ' '
. . . t B I S N .  Bonks

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT CB4TR
'Wliofw You Buy Tbo Beet Pur Samt

2210 Fofvyton Fkwy. 669*6174

UNDSEY FURNITURE MART
IDS S. Cuylor 665*3121

WRIGHT FASHIONS
222 N. Cuylor 665*1633

FAMFA OFFICE SUFFLY CO.
211 N. Cuylor 669*3353

SHOOK TIRE CO.
1S00N.Mobaf« 66S-S302

LEWIS SUFFLY CO.wi:-»- — »̂-1̂  j . j f  __
317 S. Cuylor 669-25SR

OIXK FARTS A SUFFLY
417 S. Cuylor 66S-S771

CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
410 E. FobIot 669*3334

SOUTHWESTERN FUBUC SERVICE
315 N. SoHaid 669*7432

Ttiueu lu ih s u ii Ptrme und Piul eeeluiiwl Rouplu Am  RM ilw |  Ttste tRtOufcly RReemfu
â m̂  ̂ ---- - ------ ---- litwViys WSV «VV8u9l̂ m̂* ŴŶpV in YYlvT MOTS 'vBOTUSgU wYYI

BQ Ctl IfMpIlwHQn fQ

FURrS CAFETERIA
Coronado Contor 665*3321

HOME INTMIOBS
1621 N. Hobart 669-6B31

FASHION PIOOKS 
Carpol and Linoloum

321 W. Kingimill  ̂ 669*9452

CopGnod# C9nt#f 669-7361

‘ H.R. THOMPSON FARTS t  SUfflY 
312 W. Kingmmill 665-1643

t
ADDINGTON'S VYESTERN STORE

Wueturts tUFeai Par AH Tba Pannily
119S. Cuyior 669*3161

FAMFA OLAS»;B F/MNT CO.

1431 N. Hobmt 669-3295

Cherdi Directory
Christian

PIttI OtrioHan Oturcli (Diacioiau af OutoO
Dr. Ralph T. Palmar ._...................................... 1633 N. N otion

Christian Scionco
A.R. Robar, Raoder ..................... , . . . ; ........... .P01 N. FraO

V

Church of the Brethren
Rov. Rryco Hubbard ............................... , ..............600 N. ProO

Chutxh of Christ
Control Church of Christ

Roborf L. McDonald, Minister ....................  .900 N. Somorvillo
Church of Christ

Woyno lomens, Minister ................................. Oklahoma Stroot
Church of Chriit (lofors)

Renold lamb. Minister....................................... ................lafor*
Church of Christ, Mary Ellen 4 Horvottar

I Gian Walton, Minister ............  ................... , . , .1717 Duncan
Pompo Churrh of Christ *

Gordon Downing . , .................................730 McCullough
Skollytown Church of Chrid

Scott HoOvor , Minister ..................................  ...........Skoilytewn
. Wostsido Church of Christ

Jamas, B. lusby. Minister...............................1612 W. Kentucky

Walls Stroot Church of Christ ............................... 400 N. Wells

Church of God
Rov. John R. Wollor ..................... .............. . .1123 Gwondolon

Church of God of Prophecy
t*v. Don W. Chothom .....................Cornor of Wot! A ftuddor

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints
Bishop lovon B. Voylas .....................  ..................... 731 Sioon

Church of the Nazarene
«•¥. L* Willioms .........................  . ' .........510 N. Wott

I
I

Episcopal
St. Motthewrs Eptscopol Church

Bav. C. Phillip Croig' ........................... . .721 W. ftrowning ^

Rrst Christian Church
(O K O P IK  OP CHmST).

Dr. Ralph T. Polmer ..........................................1633 N. Nolson

Foursquare Gospel
Rov. Chorlas Moron ...................  ................. .. .712 Infers

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomor Full GoBpel Assembly

Rev. Gene Allen ................. ...........................1200 $. Sumfiec
Christion Center

Rev. Ren Polerme ..................................... ^. .§01 E. Compbell

Lutheran
Zion Lutheron Church
Rev. TimotHy Koenig ............................................. 1200 Dimcon

Methodist
Horroh Methodist Church

Rev. Bill Wilson ....................................................630 S. Bomot
First Methodist Church

Dr. Lloyd V. Hamilton ........................................... 201 E. Foster
St. Morks Christion Methodist Episcopol Church

Rev. N .C . Gilbert ..........................................................406 Eke
St. Poul Methodist Church

Rov. Chorlos Groff ............................................. 511 N . Hobort

Pentecostal
Pontocestol Faith Assombly

Rov. Horlon Gombor ...........................................1101 S. WoMs
Ufo Temple ------------------

Goraldine Bfoodbont. postor ».wou.o.ro-.-vw.ooB44 5. Dipriglit

Pentecostal Holiness
Pint Pentocostol Holiness Church

RBv. Albert Moggord .......... ............. TOG Alceck
Hi-Lofid Pentecostal Holineu Church

Rev. Cecil Ferguson ......................................... .1733 N. Bonks

Pentecostal United
Unitod Pentocostol Church

Rev. H.M. Veoch ........................................................6M  Noido

Presbyterian
first Presbyterian Church

Rev. Norman D. Dow; Jr. ......................................525 N. Groy

Salvation Army
Bodell Heath ................................... ................S. Cuyier at Thut

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
"Qucdity Hama PumitMngt • Uia Your OaAV*

210N.  Cuylar 66S-1623

FORD'S BODY SHOF
111N. Fm t . 665*1619

MONTGOMERY WARD S CO. . 
C oren o do C u t f  _ 6 ^ 7 4 0 1

MARGO'S LAMODE
r̂ vvvf̂ my eewrv̂ F *

113N. Cwytor 665*5715

Pf Otem̂ e *----**- -**mwfoiTferYve rene m owppiiee

F U R r S  FAMILY C B 4 T ER
1420 N. Hobart 669*7441

FinO'S MB4 S ROYS WEAR 
111 W. KingamtII 665*4231

N. Hobort1700 N. 669-916S

FANHANDIE SAVINGS S LOAN ASSOCIATION 
520 Cook
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Sessom To join Great G)aches List Sunday
IL took a story by the Amarillo 

Daily News Wednesday to make 
D on S e s s o m ,  G r o o m ' s  
personable and win • minded 
head football coach, fully aware 
cf the prestige that goes along 
with his bPing named Football 
Coach of the Yeaf by the 
Panhandle Sports Hall of Fame

Sessom will be honored, aloqg^
.  with area standout athletes and 

coaches in other sports, durtrig 
the annual ceremonies (rf the 
Panhandle Sports Hall of Fame

* at 2 p.m. Sunday in the Amarillo 
College gymnasium

The ceremonies will include,- 
besides the hononng of the 
Panhandle's outstanding sports 
participants, the induction of 
Darrell Royal (University of 
Texas football coachi, Dick 
Todd (former Texas A&M 
halfback! and Grady Burson 
(West Texas State fullback in 
1921 • 24) into the Panhandle 
Sports Hall of Fame.

,  Guymon. Okla., High School 
kicker Mark Mendenhall will 
r e c e i v e  t h e  Dee Henfy 
Memorial Award, which is given 

« to an athlete showing courage 
under adversity. Mendenhall 
suffered two fractved leg bones 
during the 1974 football season, 
was sidelined for entire school 
year in all sports and bomced 
back last season to become one 

-  of the area's finest high school 
kickers.

Sessom read an Amarillo 
story, which included a list of 

, past recipients of the Coach of
* the Yea r  Award, and he 

wondered why the selection 
committee chose him

"It is really an honor to be 
recopiized by the individuals on 
this sports committee. I was 
ktoking at the list of coaches that 
have been selected in the past 
and it's  a real honor to be 
selected in the same group." 
said the 33 - year • old Sessom. 
who hks bem at Groom four 
seasons.

"Don Beck of Perryton. who 
coached at Sm ray and Bum 
Phillips of Amarillo High (now 
head coach of the Houston 
Oilers! were some of the other 
coaches." Sessom added.

On first hearing that he would
1IIIIIIIIIIIWIWIIIIIIWIIIHIwaillnll||
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be honored. Sessom's reaction 
was one of surprise.

"I thought the Q u ic k s  coach 
(Charlie Johnston! would get it 
because he's in class double • A 
and he won one more game than 
I di dr

Both Childress and Groom 
accomplished the same feat, 
however — advancing to the 
s t a te  championship game 
LaGrange defeated Childress 
for the AA title, while Big Sandy 
downed Groom (28 - 2! for the 
Class B championship

B e i n g  honored  ak the 
Panhandle's Coach of the year is 
one of many surprises that 
Sessom experienced during the 
current school year.

"It surprised me that we had 
such an exceptional season,"

said Sessom. naming one.
"Naming another, he said, 

"We had some kids come along 
that really played well and 
that's a nice surprise."

Groom's only blemish on its 
record prior to the loss to Big 
Sandy was a 0 - 0 tie against 
Boys Ranch ,  one of the 
Panhandle's  top AA teams 
Groom won over Vega. Wheeler, 
McLean and Claude, alt in Gass 
A. then won all three District 1 - 
B games

Groom knocked off Sudan. 
J a y to n  and Celina in the 
playoffs The Tigers' IS -13 win 
over  defending state co - 
champion Celina is considered 
the most prestigious victory for 
Groom in the school's history

Big Sandy carried a 41 • game 
unbeaten string and a host of 
a w e s o m e  o f f e n s i v e  and 
defensive statistics into the 
championship game but had 
trouble naming away from the 
Tigers, who played the Wildcats 
their closest game of the year, 
even though it was a 26 • point. 
Big Sandy win.

"It (the loss to the Wildcats! 
didn' t  crush me but ,it did 
disappoint me that we had not 
played better." Sessom said. 
“We didn't play as well as we 
did the week before against 
Celina.

"But. I was satisfied with the 
effort our kids did put out Big 
Sandy is a tremendous football 
team. I think we played as well 
as we could have, probably. I 
think we tested them."

The amazing thing about 
Groom's season was that the

JV Practice
Rickey Bunion takes a shot in Thursday’s Pampa High junior varsity practice. The 
Shockers were working out for .Amarillo Caprock’s JV, which visits Pampa for a 6
p.m. game today.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

H----------»

# AMARILLO. Tex. jU P I )  -  
Wesley Cox* scored l l  points in 
the hrst half to help Louisville to

Tips Buffs

Help pay o ff
your
mortgage
Help free your family 
o f  w o r r y  w i t h  a n  
Allstate Mortgage Pro> 
lection PUn.__

/lllstaie'
U t i  l i H a r a n c *  C * .

Mark Buzzard 
4623 ff. Hobor» 

665-4122

a comfortable lead over No. 18 
West Texas S tate and the 
Cardinals sucessfully stalled the 
final part of the game to 
preserve a 89-57 win.

Cox finished with 22 points as 
the Cardinals snapped the 
Buffaloes nine ^ m e  winning 
steak.

"They said they were coming 
down to play hard and they did." 
said Buffalo head coach Ron 
Ekker “And when they play

hard they are a tough club to 
cope with.

"Louisville plays good defen
se. They are quick, they switch 
Well, they help out and they 
don't give you anything on the 
offensive boards "

Cox's post game comments on 
the victory were brief.

"It was revenge." he said 
"We kept in mind our first 
defeat, the time they beat us at 
Louisville."

S&J Mart
600 E. Ff«d«ri€ 669-3661

Texas Pride 

$ ]  35
riu* Tax

Ballantine Beer

Michelob Beer
C o m  6 Pok
$ 7

Co m T o m

12 fo k

Pobsf Beer

rivt Tax

OLD M ILW AUKEE BEER

» r ’  X ..,« •  c - » 5 ‘ ’ P|«n Tax

DELI SPECIALS

Chicken
Plate

$ 1 7 5

Family Bucket 
of Chicken

•niy $ 6 ^ 9

Tigers were not even favored to 
get out of District 1 - B. The 
season before. Lefors upset 
Groom to win the conference 
title and advance to the state 
semifinals. Booker, with a host 

_of returnees off its better • than - 
average 1974 team, was favored 
last season

Even  Sessom  predicted 
Booker

"I really thought that Booker 
had the football team to win 
district They had so many kids 
back off a 5 - 5 team the year 
before I really thought that 
Booker was gonna be a really 
hard football game

“ But Marcus Lemon, their 
quarterback, got hurt in the first 
q u a rte r"

Instead of a 9 - 0 - 1 for the 
regular season. Sessom thought 
that "we were looking at a 
season like 7 - 3 or 6 - 4. I. just 
didn't know if We could play well 
with Vega. Wheeler. Boys 
Ranch and Booker

"W e  d i d n ' t  h a v e  the 
quarterback that had really 
proven himself and had played 
in many games."

Senior (Quarterback Bimbo 
Bivens had played in two games 
at quarterback during his junior 
season He turned out to be a 
crucial part of last season's 
success and was nbmed to the 
all - district team on offense

"He was one of the secrets." 
Sessom said. "Another was John 
Krizan. He had never carried 
the ball before. And Thomas 
Reed had never started in the 
offensive backfield — he had 
played with the scrubs in a ^ m e  
or two last year (he started at 
split end in 1974!.

Krizan. Reed. Bivens and 
f u l l b a c k  C h r i s  B r i t t e n  
comprised a machine - like 
backfield. one of the most 
balanced rushing attacks in the 
state Krizan. Reed and Britten 
will be back for another year

“ Another position that was a 
surprise." ^ s o m  said, "was 
offensive tackle. Rick Prather 
had never started in three years 
but he made all - district"

Sessom. who guided Groom to 
the state semifinals in 1972. . 
won't  be the Tiger coach 
f o r e v e r ,  e v e n  t h o u g h  
townspeople have grown so 
attached to him that he would 
probably ha ve to slip out of town 
at midnight.

The thing is. Sessom wins, and 
a position at a much larger and 
richer school seem s likely 
someday.

"Yes. I would consider a job at 
a bigger school, but it would 
have to be an awful good job 
Groom is just a real good place 
to live.

"A coach, if he's gonna stay in 
the profesión, is most always 
o n  t h e  l o o k o u t  f o r  
advancement."

Sessom finds satisfaction in 
coaching Class frfootball That 
may be the reason for his 
success

"If a coach that's coaching in 
G ass B has enough pride in his 
job that he can create prestige, 
then there is prestige If a coach 
is in Class B football and he 
resents being in Class B because 
of the B' desipiation. he's not 
gonna do a good job.

"If a coach is in Class B. A. 
double - A or whatever, is he's 
putting some pride in his job. 
he's gonna do a good job.

"Groom is one of the best 
Class B jobs in the state If a new 
coach came to Groom and 
looked at that trophy case, he'd 
want to do a good jo b "

trophies to the case—district, bi 
- d i s t r i c t ,  quar te r f ina l s ,  
semifinals and state runner - up. 
Those trophies will put just that 
more pressure on the next 
Groom coach.

Coach of the Yeiu
Groom Coach Don Sessom, whose Tigers won five 
trophies enroute to the state --runner - up spot in Class 
B, will be named Football Coach of the Year duding 
ceremonies of the Panhandle Sports Hall of Fame 'be

ginning at 2 p.m. Sunday in the Amarillo College gym
nasium.

(Pampa News photo by Paul Sims)

District Play Begins Today i

Harvesters Host ‘Homs
By PAUL SIMS 
Sports Eidtor

Defense - minded Pampa will 
try to shut down the balanced 
Amafi l lo Caprock scoring 
attack, an attack centered 
around one of the area's best 
centers and a high - scoring 
guard, as District 3 - AAAA 
basketball action begins at 7:43

Bowling Results
UDIESTRIO

First place team — Pampa 
Glass & Paint

Se c o n d  p lace team  — 
Blakemore's Western Conoco

High team game — Thompson 
Parts (663!

High team series — Pampa 
Glass & Paint (1837!

High indiv. game — Cyndy 
'Diompson (200!

High uidiv. series — Cyndy 
Thompson (553!

SUNRISE
First place team — Bell Tire & 

Supply
Second place team — M.D. 

Snider
High team game — Wheeler 

Evans (815!
High team series — Wheeler 

Evans (2307!
High indiv. game — Jean 

Townsend (212!
High indiv. series — Jean 

lYtwnsend (SOB!
'  HITS A MRS. COUPLES
First place team — American 

Handicraft
Second place team — Dan 

Carter 66'
High team series — Dan 

Carter '66 ( 2391!
High team game — Dan 

Carter '66' (850!
High indiv series — Donnie 

Nail (604!. Dorothy Osborne 
(538!

High indiv. game — Carroll 
Pettit (223!. Clara Achord (200!

HARVESTERCOUPLES
First place team — Elco Glass 

& Dares Mobil
Second place team — Hardin

High team series — Dave 
McNair (559!. Alice Murdock 
(538!

High team game — Bud 
Murdock (205!. Rosa Lee 
Hendricks; Alice Muixjock (206!
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kòUpck 
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OTHER STYLES

Kylt's Fine ShoBS
tv* H w a  U  H w * » * i a  moé tmmé S k a «

i S A ä l E i i — a i — Matti

p.m  today  in Harvester  
Fieldhouse.

Ip other district openers. 
Borger is at Amarillo High and 
Amarillo Palo Duro is at 
Amarillo Tascosa.

Claprock. although having a 7 - 
II record and ranking last in 
defense in 3 • AAAA (6 .̂8 
a v e r a g e  for  C a p r o c k ' s  
opponents in non - conference 
play!, has yet to be blown cxjt 
during a game Amarillo High 
won by 17 over the Longhorns in 
December in Caprock'k only 
game even resembling a nxit 
this season.

The Longhorns have the 
district's leading rebounder in 6 
• 6 center Jay Hint, a junior 
averaging 10 reboinds arid. 14.8 
points

Shut off Hunt inside, then you 
have to cope with 6 - I senior 
guard Mark Leonard outside 
Leonard, probably the best 
outside shooter in 3 - AAAA. is 
scoring at a 15.4 clip, with 
several of his points coming on 
field goals from 20 to 35 feet out.

Leonard rotates between the 
forward and guard positions. 
ITie other guards are 5 - 10 
sophomore Bruce Nipp. who 
' for his age is a good all - aroind 
player", according to Loighom 
(3oach Bill White, and 5- 11 
senior Mark Billington

Nipp is averaging II points 
and Billington 4 9

Forward Rocky Fiel. a 6 - 2 
senior, is Caprock's fifth starter 
and is averaging 8 7 points and 
nine rebounds

To beat Pampa. White said 
simply. "We've got to outscore 
them."

He added. "I don't know that I 
can. We haven't been putting it

District Standings
N O N - i ' O N r K I I E : ! ^ C E  S T A N D I N G S

W  L  P F  f A  
Boricr 11 4 12 7 54 1
pBfnpB 17 4 54 2 41 1
AaittnllD 13 I 59 5 55 2
TatcttB 19 9 59 7 59 4
Caprock 7 II 19 5 12 9
PatoDuro 5 12 59 3 91 9

T u ttia y 't  R r M H a
CoforiRdo 52 Borgrr 43__________  _
Pampa (2 Momrrf> 3M

To9a>'»Gaaic«

up very much this year — we're 
averaging about 42 times per 
game We're gonna try to get the 
good percentage shot "

The 42 - shot average is way 
below last year's clip. Caprock. 
known for its run • and - gut 
style of play last season, is more 
conservative this year, although 
not afraid to shoot. Against 
Hereford, the Longhorns p<8 the 
ball up over 60 times.

C a p r o c k ' s  60.5 scoring 
average ranks second among 
district teams.  Should . the 
Longhorns hit their average 
t o n i g h t  it  would be a 
m o n u m e n t a l  f e a t ,  since^ 
Pampa s defense is giving up an 
average of 48 1 points per game 
and has held 14 opponents to less 
than 50 points.

Offensively, the Harvesters 
have sputtered, even though 
that is partly the fault of some 
opponents' slow • down tactics 
against Pampa.

Six • four junior Donnie 
Hughes, who will start at post 
and take on Hunt J s  the team's 
leading scorer wifiha 13.8 norm. 
He is a lso averaging 8.6 
rebounds, tops on the team.

Brian Bailey, a 6 - 2 junior 
guard, is scoring at a 12.3 clip 
and averaging 63 reboiaids. 
Bailey, probably the district's 
strongest guard physically, is 
" r eal s m a r t . "  according to 
P a m p a  C o a c h  R o b e r t  
McPherson.*

"He handles the ball well 
against pressure — he's strong 
and physically. When you've got 
that type guard, it really helps "

Six - one senior Jewel Landers

is “a pleasant surprise this 
seasojfi". said -McPherson. 
Landers is averaging 5.9 points 
and 7.9 rebounds and is the 
Harvesters' best leaper.

Richard Lane, a 6 - 2 senior 
forward .  is Pam pa's only 
returning full -timé starter off 
last season's 25 - 5  district 
championship club. Lane, a 
defensive standout, is avera^ng 
7.9 points and 4.3 reboinds.

liie  other starter tonight will 
be 5 - 10 senior captain Forrest 
Taylor, a solid ball handler and 
defensive player. He will share 
playing time with 5 - II junior 
Pee Wee Steele.

Senior guard Rayford Young 
(6 - 0! will also see action 
against the Longhorns. Playing 
mainly in substitute roles. 
Young is averaging 9.1 points.

The junior varsity contdst will 
s ta r t at 6 p.m. today. ,The 
Pampa Shockers take a 14 - 5. 
record into the district contest.

Pampa, Amarillo 
To Try to Qualify

Pampa's high school - age 
wrestlers will try to qualify for 
the state meet in a wrestle • off 
against the fourth • place 
grapplers from the Amarillo 
City Tournament at 1 p.m. 
Sa tu rd a y  at the A nurillo  
Maverick Boys Gub.

Since no omference meet was 
held this year, the wrestle - off 
will serve as the district's 
qualifying meet

TTie state meet is slated for 
Feb 6-7inEl  Paso.

Caprock at Pampa 
Borger at Amarillo 
Palo Duro at Tascosa
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Wilson Delinquent on Assignments
ByBILLCMnrKB 

P u ip a N e w ' .
W a y ^ U a B v c M

WASHINGTON -  D u r ^  the 
pMt year. Rep. Charie* Wilaon, i 
D - Lufkin, ipent little time 
w o r k i n g  in c o m m i t t e e ,  
g e n e r a l l y  re g a rd e d  aa a 
oongresaman'i chief legialative 
aaaigiment.

Records show that Wilaan 
failed to attend all 21 sessions of 
th e  V e t e r a n s '  A f f a i r s  
C o m m i t t e e  and  his two 
subcommittees last year. He 
also missed nearly 10 per cent of 
the votes taken by the House 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  R e l a t i o n s  
C o m m i t t e e  and  his two 
s u b c o m m i t t e e s ,  t h e  
congressman's other committee 
issivim ent.

While committee attendance 
ng ires for congressmen are not 
kept by all panels, obaervers say 
that Wilson's attendance mark 
would rank among the lowest in 
the House.

"W e regard  a member's 
committee assiyunent central 
to  m ost of th e  work in 
C ongress," said Mike Cole, 
director of legialative activities 
for Common Cause, a citiaens' 
lobby which monitors Congress. 
“ C ertain ly  a member who. 
serves far less than one • half 
time deserves to be called to 
explain why he has missed this 
important legislative work."

W ilson’s office says the 
congressman has focused his 
attention  on certain energy 
m atters instead of committee 
work this past year. Further, the 
fact that he spends little time 
working in com m ittee but 
targets key issues reflects bis 
style as a lawmaker, say some 
congressional aides familiar 
with his work.

“ I probably have a higher 
opinion (rf Wilson than n m y ,” 
observes an aide to one Texas 
congressm an. "He does his 
w o rk  in a m a t t e r  tha t

superficially does not appear as 
a way to get things done. My 
feeling is never sell this guy 
3hort. He always seems to get 
things done."

Other Congressional aides, 
h o w e v e r ,  a r e  n o t  
complithentary of Wilson. Three 
s t a f f e r s  on t h e  H ouse  
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  R e l a t i o n s  
Conunittee. wary of criticking 
one of their "bosses,'' simply 
evaded questions on Wilson's 
effectiveness as a committee 
member.

"You're putting me in an 
awkward position,'' one staff 
member said.

House Intamational Relations 
Committee records show that 
Wilaon missed 31 to 41 votes 
taken in 1975 by eithqr the full 
c o m m i t t e e  or  h i s  two 
subcommittees. Sinoe July 9. the 
congressm an has failed to 
attend II  consecutive meetings 
in which votes were taken.

During that time, he has

misaed briefings by Secretary of 
State Henry Kis^nger on the 
M i d e a s t ,  and  a Sept. 4 
subcom m ittee discussion on 
U.S. participation in Angolan 
political activities.

Wilaon was due to re tim  from 
a M ideast tour with other 
m e m b e r s  of  t h e  House. 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  R e l a t i o n s  
Com m ittee Jan . 15. In his 
c o m m i t t e e  work,  he has 
^lecialiaed in Mideast affairs 
wid is a strong supporter of 
Israel.

His office says that Wilson's^ 
poor attendance record in his 
committee assigiments. in part 
is due to the congressman's 
health problems the past year. 
He has been troubled by a back 
ailment and spent 22 days in the 
hospital last spring.

Doctors have td d  him that 
sitting in a chair for long periods 
of time should be av o iM , an 
a ide reported . So he has 
bypa sse d  the bulk of his

com m it^e «rarfc.
But there is more to Wilson's 

attendance record than his bad 
back.

"Some members concentrate 
m ost of th e i r  e f fort s  in 
com m ittee m eetings," said 
Candy Shy, Wilson's daef press 
aid. “ (Rep. Robertl Ecfchardt 
D-Houston) is like that, for 
instance. His style is to be 
effective in committee and 
carefully construct the wording 
of legislation.

“ But th a t ' s  not Wilson. 
Wilson's beat work is done on the 
floor, talking to people. Catching 
them as they come in and 
talking to them off the floor. 
T hat's  where his legislative 
work is." Shy said.

In the p a^  year, Wilaon has 
been in the forefront of House 
debate in saving the oil depletion 
a l lowance  for independent 
producers and in the federal 
regulation of the pricing of 
p r o p a n e  and butane, . two

STAR-SPANGLED HISTORY
HISTOaiCAL DtAWlNOS BY JOWra BOOOS BEALE (ISU-iaan

I#
! IS “».

“ir s  BEEN SIG N E D !"
When in the Course of human events, it becomes 

necessary for one people to dissolve the political bands 
which have connected them with another, and to assume 
among the powers of the earth, the separate and equal 
station to which the Laws of Nature and of Nature's 
God entitled them, a decent respect to the opinions of 
mankind requires that they should declare tne causes 
which impel them to the separation.—

"We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men 
are created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator 
with certain unalienable l^ h ts ,  that anwng these are 
Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness."

Decuu-ation of IndepThe inoependence was approved on 
July 4, 1776. It was formally signed on August 2, 1776, 
b e ^ n ^  in earnest the struggle for freedom. From the 
coUtetion o f American National Insurance Company, 
Galveston, Texas.

O  1975 Anrricmn Nitioasl loaunuic* Co., 0«lv«Mon. T ra u

Your Horoscope By Jeane Dixon

SATURDAY. JA N . 24
Your  b i r th d a y  to da y :  

S tarts  you on a year of 
detecting finer distinctions 
and making sharper and 
more effective plans and 
decisions. Creative abilities 

. loom larger in areas of study. 
Material prospects improve 
in uneven  ju m p s .  A|1 
relationships have touches of 
glamour, Today's natives are 
quite modest and firmly 
idealistic to the point of 
being obstinate.

Aries (March 21-April 19]: 
W henit comes right down to 
it, you m ust put your money 
where your mouth is. No 
m atter how diverse your 
crowd is, today 's program 
attrac ts  everyone.

Taurus jApril 20-May 20]: 
You've  enough on your  
agenda  wi th ou t  s t a r t i n g  
something new or strenuous. 
Make introductions and ease 
tensions between folks you 
m eet regular ly.  Simplify 
amusements to suit your 
home conditions.

Gemini [May 21-June 20): 
Skip the rushing about and 
forget th a t fling. Someone 
else is already out and 
moving, and making more 
progress than you are. Avoid 
shoptalk.

Cancar (Juim 21-July 22): 
Co nc en t r a te  on wha t  is

already in working order. 
Put off im portant purchases 
a b i t  longer;  a be t t e r  
selection tu rns up soon. Find 
out what goes on locally.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22(: 
Focus on constructive angles 
of the current situation. 
Maneuver quietly to get 
additional information and 

‘ m ore leverage.  T end  to  
outstanding obligations 
immediately.

Virgo I Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
You'll have to  really push 
yourself to come anywhere 
near fulfilling plans made in 
a more expansive mood some 
time back. Stick to short, 
quickly comple ted  home 
improvement projects.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22]: 
Overlo'bk inc ide nts  t h a t  
don 't set well with you and 
go on without complaint. 
Elaborate schemes fall a- 
part; do the simplest thing. 
Reject requests for loans.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21]: 
E v e n ts  sh ape  up  in a 
direction you aren 't ready 
for. Readjust as smoothly as 
habits permit. M atters you 
thought settled tu rn  up 
again.

Sagittarius [Nov. 22-Dec. 
21]: Pick out w hat you want 
to  keep. Clear off any articles 
tha t have lost their original 
purpose . or broken down.

Find a place where they'll be 
repaired or pu t to  good use.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19]: Friends have much to 
say, but in few words, so 
Usten carefully. Accept this 
slow-paced day as one in 
which to w e ^  out and 
dispose of small chores.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18]: Steady effort is superior 
to brilliant start-and-stop

sh or tcu ts .  Do some th ing  
extra for all who serve or 
work with you. Keep sales 
receipts for future reference.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Look into legal m atters and 
line up budgets. Get a new 
slant on pressures young
sters m ust deal with. Don't 
be upset if you're left out of 
tonight's fun.

Suit Over Dog
DALLAS (UPl I — Susan Grey 

Taylor's dog is dead and it may 
cost the city $2.500.

The city attorney's office is 
not disputing the claim At best, 
one staffer says, “ it was one 
royal foulup."

Ms Taylor of Jefferson. Tex., 
filed the claim Wednesday after 
city pound workers killed her 
prized Welsh Corgi early this 
week. The dog had been there 
less than one day.

It all began late Monday when 
police found Ms. Taylor asleep 
in her car outside a convenience 
food store with a quantity of 
prescription drugs. 'The woman 
told pol ice tha t  she had 
sustained a head injiry recently 
and that a physician had 
prescribed the drugs to aid her 
during “dizzy spells"

The patrolmen decided to 
detain Ms Taylor on suspicion

of being d n n k  and sent her dog. 
Magdi. to the pound despite the 
woman's pleadings to let her 
leave her pet with friends.

On Tuesday morning. Ms 
Taylor proved to police that her 
story was true and she was 
released. When she went to the 
dog pound, workers explained 
her piet had been destroy^ a few 
hours before.

According to the city attor
ney's office, pound workers had 
co^used Magdi with another 
dog that had been declared 
vicious and ordered killed

"It was just a royal foulup," a 
city attorney's sprAesman said. 
“ I'm a dog lover mywif and I 
can certainly understand how 
Ms. Taylor feels."

The spokesman said the city 
does not intend to fight the claim 
by Ms. Taylor and will make 
reparations for the incident.

Carmichael- 
Whatley

Funeral Directors

jSifl

Herman Whatley, Bob Carmichael, Paul Carinichael

m m  n v m v i

popular fuete in his district. In 
b o t h  ins ta nces ,  his s ide 
ultimately triumphed.

Texas congressional aides in 
other offices acknowledge that 
Wilson is most effective in 
debate. But they have not been 
impressed with his actual work 
in developing legislation.

The House version of the 
n a t u r a l  g a s  bill, which 
deregulates all natural ^  by 
1911, is being pushed by Rep. 
R o b e r t  Kru«g«F7- D-New 
Braiaifels. Sen. Uoyd Bentaen, 
D-Houston. was one of the chief 
backers of the legislation In the 
Senate, which approved it last 
year.

O ne o f Wi lson ' s  m ost 
successful legislative triumphs 
in his three years in the House 
has been the creation of the Big 
Thicket National Preserve. In 
1974, 47 years after Big Diicket 
was first proposed. Congress 
passed a bill chiefly sponsored 
by Wilson.

Cwu1«l
C riy  Conatir.Teui 

JaM ury n .  IIT<

G rit  Counly T r u i  
Janvir>'2) iSlt I M

C ITA TM N  B T PUBUCATION 
TH E  S TA TE  OP TEXAS 
TO  H t ir i  I f  C T  Bma. Dm awA. 
• k m ik M li uluMwa

Yaaarc karabycaaiaiaaAiSlaiMtarat 
h c a r ia f  kelar* Ike Sytclal•Se .

Caaaiiuiaaeri apaaialeA ky Ike Ji4 (e  a(
Ike SIM DiMriM Cauri el Gray Caaaly. 
Teiai. la aaien Ike Saaiaaei i 
by Ike caaAeaaaliea al Ike herciaaller 
SeicrikeS yraaerly la be beM at Ike

I Ike SIM OnCaarUaaai el I I DiMriel Caarl el Ike
Gray Caaaly Ceartkia ie. Gray Caaaly. 
Teiai. al It  M  a'rlerk A M ai Ibe lirM 
MeaSay aller Ike eiitiraliaa al iaiti - lae 
i4Si 4aya Iraai lhe Sale al iaaaaaee acreel. 
Ihal ■  ta aay. HaaSay. dw M  Say al 
Pebraary. I97S. aa4 aaaaer lhe PMMIaael 
Ike Suie al Teaaa. PUialin. la Ike ïaM 
MyleA The Suie al Teaaa * Myrile EUea. 
el al. abereia Ibe SUUalTeiaa la PlaaMilt 
aa4 Myrile ANea. Heirè al C T  Braa. 
DeeeaacS. Jack Back. Ta i Aaaaaaar - 
Calleclar lar Cray Caaaly. Teaaa. aaS Nell 
Pallbrigbi. Taa Aiaeaaar - Calltclar lar 
AlaareeB laAraeaSeat Sekaal DiMrlcl; are 
DdeaSaaU. aairk PMiliaa aaa IlieS aMh 
lhe J a ë (r  al Ike SIM DMrlcl Caarl al Cray 
Caaaly aa Ike SS Aay 'al SeaUaiker. I9TS. 
aaA Ikif aaUre al akick wM fs aa leBaat 
' The aak la a yraceeAlag la eaiMeat 

AaaiaiB la akick lhe Siale al Teaaa la 
caaAeaialag al Ibe re,aaM al Ike SUU 
H iika a y  aaA Pakilc TraaafarUUaa 
Caaiaiiaalaa. lar klgbway aarpaari. ahich 

laaea. lae lallaalaf - 
laaA aAaaleA la Gray 

C a a a l y .  T e a a a .  l a  a i l  
BeUg lt.S7S.tl aauare leel al laaA. Marc ar 
leaa. aaA M f  ail al LaU M. II. IL  IS aaA 
lhe Nartb aæ  kaU al LM 1«. aU U  Black St 
la Ibe AlaarceA TaaaiBc. Crar Caaaly. 
Teaaa accarAiaf U  lhe reeiacA pM  Ihecaal 
lacacAeA w Valaaie 17. Pape IM si lhe

are public parpaaea. 
criheA Iracl al UaA

DeeA RecarAa al aalA Gra« Caaaly SalA 
I aaaare (cal si laaa. i 

heUf ail al Ihal aaa
M.t7l t t  I

I caaeeyeA Ira « 
C T  Braa byMàrcia Hall, el aa. U  

Warraaly OccA AalcA Jaae I. IN I aaA 
recarAeA U  Valaaie lit. Pafe IM af Ihe 
OccA RecarAa al Cray Caaaly. Teaaa 

Yaa are aMIIIeA Uul aalA hcarku haa 
haaa ael lar Iba abaca ■ MaleA haar. AaU. 
aaA place. aaA la appear M aaaw aaA 
prcaeAl sack eciAeace aa yaa aiay alab 
Yaa are larthcr aMHieA U  aaacar aaA 
aaaaer aaM PMMiaa saos helare aalA AaU. 
a yaa cleci U  aa aa II yaa alaci U  appear 
aaA aaaaer helare aalA Aalc. Aa aa al Ihe 
O n iric i Clerk a OITice. Cray Caaaly 
C aarlk aaai. Paaipa. Teaaa 

The lalcrcMa al aaíA abace -  aaaieA 
OeleaAaaU are Ikal they either aaa ar 
rlalai aa íalereM la aaíA prapetiy aabteci 
U  aapaiA acera cA taaea 

II Ihia riuliaa la BM lercaA aRkta alaMy 
Itti Aaya alUr rta laaaakce H akéll be 
rclaraeA lartbaitk

GIVEN UNOER OUR HANDS, al Cray 
Caaaly. Téaaa. Ibu SSrA Aay al D ecfker. 
ItTS

Mary Saaaac Wükiaaaa 
Eliaahelk MarabaS 
E L HcaAeraaa 
Special Caaiaiiaaiaaara 

Jaa It. SS. St. Pah t. ItTI I ti

2 MonwinAntf
COMPARE BEAUTY 

quality ami Price 
Brown Monument Works 
IMS S. Faulkner Pampa 

Vince Marker SAPUS?

3 Pwrtonal
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and

Al-
Anon, Tueadayi and Saturdays, I 

7S7 W. DrowninE. MS-I3SS.
USI. MS-4SM.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Group mceta Monday, Fri
day, t  p.m., ISM Duncan, Mt-SSM < 
or S«t-fM3.

RENT OUR ateames carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinii- 
ina 1M7 N. Hobart, call tlf-7711 (or 
IniormaUon and appointment.

MARY KAY COSMETICS Suppliet 
or Free Facial offer. Call Tnoda
Bast, consultant. 
Sm-3111.

ttt-M tt or

SORRY SAL it now a merry gal. She 
used Blue Lustre rug and uphols
tery cleaner. Rent electric sham- 
pooar $1 A.L. Dnckwall, Coronado 
Center, Open 9 M a.m. to ■ p.m.

MR. ALl-EN'S. The Hair CutUirs. 
the originaters of the Astromatic 
Style (or men and women hat Just 
innovated the new Bi-Centennial

under-

5 SpKkil NwfkM
TOP O' TEXAS Masonic Lpdfa 1341. 

Vonday and Tnaaday January M, 
17th, Study and practice. Tuesday 
Februarr 3, Stated Commnnica- 
tiont, DDGM Official Visit.
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N 4TICB TO  ALL PBRSONS 
B ATIN G  CLAUIS AGAINBT 

TH E  E n  ATE OP 
C A R I E . BOSWEtX, BECBABEB 

. Natica M haraby glvea IkM ariglnsl 
Lanera al AAalaMraQaa apaa Iha E tU U  
al Cari E BaavtU. AacaawA. oara lasasA 
u  Iba uaAtriiptaA ra Iht Bk Aay al 
Jaaaary. ItTt. k  Iba pracaaAlag laAkalaA, 
baiao aiy s w M a ri k trtU . nbck la M il 
paaAwg sbA Ihal Iba oaAir t ijieA aso 
kalAt socb Latiera AR paraaaa bsalag 
rlaiais agaUM salA aauu ara haraby 
raaairaA U  praaaol Iba sania U  Iba 
a ^ r a i^ a A  al Iba aAArata halan abraa. 
helare salí opea laaie ara barrad n  Uw 
eeaeral tuinles al láalUllaa. halare aark 
aatate it claaeA. aaA oRbla Ihe tlaie
reacnbeA by lao My aitUiag tAAraas« 

Terry RaaA. Panipa. Tesai. Ttttt 
Naaasi Baaoall Hartia.
AAanaiMraUIs al Iba 
Esula al Cari X Baaoall.
AaceasaA. Na IttSlalba

i-n

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNQ af aU 
kinds. For aatimates call Jerry 
Reagan. IM-IT47 or tH-MM.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of aU 
typos. Ardell Lance. M4-3M4.

FOR BUILDING New houaot, addi
tions, remodaling, and painting, 
call M9-7M3.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
HOUSE LEVBUNG -  Floor cover

ing -  cement work. Call (or all 
your home repairs. Remodaling 
and additions. Roy Boggaa, phone 
M3-4M1.

HOUSE LBVELUNG .
Eugene Taylor 

MR-NM

WE HAVE The lowest prices on all 
the material (or the job.

BuvBf'i SsTvicB of Fompa 
M3-MU

STATE OP TEX A l
TO: TH E  PATHER OP BABY GIRL 
ANDERSON. AND TO  ALL WHOM IT 
MAVCONCERN 
G REETINGS:

YOL' AHE HEREBY COMMANDED la 
ap^ar antf antwer befar« Tli« Haiiorabl« 
Ditlricl Caarl. ) lt l Judicial Dialrirt. Gra> 
Couaiy Teias. al tbe Ceartliaiif« af m i4 
Caaaly la Pampa. Gray Coyaly. Teiat. al 
ar before t l H  e clock A M of Ibr Moaday 
aeil after ifce eaptralion of iveM) days 
from ihe dale of lervice of tbit cuaiioa. 
ibea aad there to antwer the peiitioa of R 
Makolm Brown, hereinafter referred to as 
Petilmner. filed in taid Cowrt on the lllh 
day of Janwary. 1171 taid tuti bem| No 
II72I on the docket of taid Court, and 
eniilled In The Jnlerest Of Baby Girl 
Aaderton A Child the nature of which 
tuit It a request to terminate the parent 
child relationship Said child was horn the 
14lh day of January IfTI. m Pampa Gray 
County. Teiat

The Court has autharity m this suit to 
eater any judimeni or decree m Ihe child t 
mieretl whten will he binding upon you. 
including the termination of the parent 
child relaiionthia and the appointmeni of a 
contervatiw with authority to consent to 
the child t adoption

You are hereby informed that you have a 
right to legitimate the child h> filing a 
stalemeal of paieraitv with the Stale 
D fpartm eat of Public Welfare in 
petitioning the Court for legitimation, nt

P rovided in Section IS tl >b< Teint 
amily Cnde If you do to legitimate the 

child, you will have the rights aad duties of 
a parent including that of support of the 
child If you do not take the necessary 
steps ta claim the rights and duties of a 
parent the Court has authority to enter a 
judgment which will forever forctote your 
rights and duties m and to the child 

ISSl k'D AND GIVK.S-under.my hand 
and seal of said Court at Pampa. Gray 
Counly. Teias this 7tlh day of January. 
197«

Signed Helen Sprinkle 
Clerk of the District Court.

I 4 f  Carpal SwfvicM
rpu( I
Inatallatien 

All work guaranlAtd. Frat titi-
matci. Call MB-M33.

CHECK OUR Line o( quallljr carpet 
be(ere you buy.

OUR PRICES ARE LOWEST 
Buywf't SwrvicB of Pampo 

MB-IM3

14H Oonoral Sorvico
LLOYD'S BACKHOE And Ditcblog 

Service. Alee septic tank units. 
Lloyd Ford, 174-3317, Clarendon.

QUAUTY FURNITURE 
. REFINISHING

Family owned and operated 
4M-A4M or M3-M4A

I4J Gofloral Ropok

ELEORIC SHAVER R»AIR
3132 N. Christy Ml-Mll

14N Pointing
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, M3-3M3

REMODELING, PAINTING, sprsy- 
ing acoustical ceilings. Herman H. 
Kieth M3-U15.

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Ross 

Byars. M9-1W4.

BILL FORMAN -  Painting and rc- 
(inisbing. Custom romodoling and' 
cabinet work. Phono MMIM.

2 LADIES desire interior 4 exterior 
pAnting. Experienced and neat. 
Call gg»-313< or MS-ISU.

14T Radio And TwIwviAwn

GENE i  DON'S T.V. 
Sylvania Sales And Service 
3M W Fester - MM4I1

I4U Roofing

ROOnNG
SPECIALIZING IN bigb 4 eteep 

roo(s. Any type. 32 years experi
ence. Insured. Werk guaranteed. 
ROY'S REPAIR-REMODELING 

MS-2IN

15 In Arwetion
ELEMENTARY CLASSES (or the 

slow student. Reeding skills, spel
ling, aad math. 2:M - l:N  p.m. 
MS-ISn.

I I  Boowty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
•12 N. Hobart 4»-Sf21

19 Situations Wontod

Babysitting la my home. Moodav - 
Friday. 2 blocks (rem Travis. 
M»-t724.

21 Holp Wontod

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA DAly Naws baa Im-

mediata opanings (or boy or giti 
carriera in some parta o( tbe cJty. 
Needs te bave a Mxe and be at least
Il years Ad. Apply with circulatieo 
department, M4-2MS.

SKILLED AND unsUlled jobs avAI- 
able. Ne experience necessary.
starting waget2.Npcr bear, 
ineurance, pent belidtyt, I 
benedts. Packerland Packing 
Company at Ttxas, Inc., P a i»a . 
Teuaa. An Bq«iA .Oppartoidty Bm- 
ployer.

WANTED ONE (ull tima baauty 
operator aod one part time 
operator H3-44«S or •U-2«ll.

MAINTENANCE PERSONS with 
electrical and welding experience 
needed. Starting wage M.M per 
hour, group Insurance, (riage oe- 
nedts, paio bAidays. Packer! aod 
Packing Ce. e( ‘rexes Pampa, 
Texas. An Equal OpportuAty Ero- 
ploytr.

WANTED TURRET Lathe 
Machinist. For Intsrvlew celt 
M3-2333

SARAH COVENTRY -  No invost- 
mont---- work oA A ]
your own hours. Call M4-H4« or

I2M.W WEEKLY Possible stuffing 
envelepes. Send seK-addressed, 
stampM envelope. TK ENTER
PRISE, Bex U , Stanberry, MO.

Holp Wontod
Local (Irm has an 0|>eAag (or a (oil 

time keypunch operator. Muet 
have at least 1 year A experience. 
Send resume to Box 2442, Pampa.

Adult day cook wanted. Dairy Quten 
Na. 1 ,122t N. Hobart Ap^y ia par- 
son.

AM w ----------g l ----------- ---------------^a vWvg Ŵ̂M̂OvV

cut -'The Liberty Bell. For a cut' 
you can blow, roil, (lip, or 
(luff, call M A tm

DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R 
DAVIS. MI-MM.

PRUn In G a n d  SHAPING: Evor- 
greona, shruba, and hedgee. Free 
eeU mates. Neal Wobb. tS t -W .

PAX, EVERGREENS, rooobutbos, 
garden SBpgltw,Tifdl6dr,TMies.

■UTIH  NURSIRY 
Parrytow Hi-Way 4 2Kh 

MPNar
PAMPA MASONIC LadioWd. A.F. 

è  A.H., TburedayJatuarv U , 
Stated Communicatiaae. visit 
(ram District Deputy, Fridi

5 0  R u lM ltip l

tram District Deputy. Friday 
iBHOarp t l ,  BA Exanuoatloa. FC 
Degree. Boonie Raee te recAve a 
M year membaribip certincate.

10 LoA ewkd Fotmd

LOST NORTH Duocaa SIreA. Blech 
and white, I maatb aid puppy, 
l ^ e e  Animal Hotpital tags.
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RALPH BiCxTBR ~  
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-RBMODBUNO 
PHONE NS-M4I

FOR ROOMS, Addltiowa, repairs, 
call H R. JAar CaoAroction Caah 
yaay. M9-2NI, l( to  aaswer

lag lamber, Blyweo4, doors, wlo- 
dows, plomhiog (Ixto 
eoodHiootog onfts.

n con LISI AT

Ql

B(

Tu

'  ?

Houston Lumbor Co.

WhHo Houeo lumbor Co.
1(1 S Bollard N422tl

Pompo lumbor Co.
INI S Habort M4-ITI1

PLASTIC PIPE * PITTI NOS 
■UllO irS PIUMMNO 

SUPPLY CO.
I l i  S. Caylar M41TII 

Yoor Plastic Pipe Haadqoartars

EVERYTHING YOU Nood loclnd-



>•1 «U
J#ri7

I.

^  «U

, addi- 
Intidi,

carer- 
[•r ail 
dalini 
piieiM

asti-

«rpet

chlng
miti.
Ion.

Rail

trior
lOat.

ifl-

"" < -----
S4 f im M a d ttn a fy __________  ̂ MIacallowaaMi_____________
SMALL FORD Tractor with back ai ~  '

u Ì Ì Ì  *■“" n u m er o u s  baby  lUmi la aical-lavood altar l:M woak days. lint caadlUon. Call MS-ltU or laa
, at SU7 Camancha.

c«  ' SINGER SEWING MACHNE, aloc-
' Irte tirpavritar, pair mow ik li,

.  FEW'S, INC. ca.br.,iK .r,ISS.M t.
Gum , Ammo, Raloadina Suppllai

Scapai, Mooati, Etc. ”
Open IS AM.S PM Waakdayi FILTERQUEEN Vacuumaaaoari. 

HI E. Fradartc, MS-SM2 Service parti and luppIlM la itaek.
1114 Coronado CIrelt, Borgar, 
Teiai. 274-UM.

6 0  HeuiaheW O aedi  ̂ ”
-----   ' —' ' Carport Sale SM Miami St. Saturday

WRIOMTS FURNITURE «»«r M N  A M. thru S:N P.M.
* a n d  Furniture and miicellanaoui

MACOONAIO FIUMMNG --------------------------
H IS Cuyler MS-Ull 70 Mwtlcul InitrwwanH

TEXAS FURNITURE lowray Muelc Cantor
,  Your full line furnitura daaler Coranoda Cantor 669-3121

featurlBg fualityJiama brandlur= ____ '----------------------------- - -  -
' ' Now 6  UMd Pianai and Organa

TEXAS FURNITURE CO. Rairfol Pwrchaia Plan

WE HA VE Sealy Mattraaiei. _  _  _ ' l  _  _  S“2'*'L _  _
ORGAN FOR lale. CaTriJg-IMT 

14IS N. Hobart MS-1232 after t p.m. or on Saturday and
Sunday.

UNDSEY _______________________________
FURNITURE MART T l  I  '  ------- \----------------- ,

IM S. Cuyler ISV3121 75 Faadi and Saarit__________ Ì
m u u e n u  * FOR SALE -  Good clean oati, teedJOtlNbON c , | |  Anderwald

HOUSE FURNISHINGS MS-3a2d.
ARMSTRONG CARPET --------------------------------------------
4M S. Cuyler MS-3M1 IMd BALES of Alfalfa Hay for lale.

----------------------------------------------  Contact Emery Crockett at
Elegant Furniture At MS-IMS. Weitern Motel.

Pricai You Can Afford ----------------------------------------------
CHARUrS 77 Uvaitock__________________

• 13S4^."Bank*"piL M^132 HORSE STALLS for rent. Steel cor-
----------------------------------------------  rail, well water. $20 per month.

Fiigidaire-Sylvanla **>-7344._______________________

 ̂ 12> N*^ray* ^MVMlt I *0 Pa»« And Swppllai_________

'  shaihii j  PAMPERED POOOU PARLOR
iin V ir ^ h .r t  Profeiiional Grooming

We Groom All Breedi of Dogi
EIREY SALES AND SERVKE -------

mJ w 2 or m Ì Ì im  *  *   ̂Trapkal Filli_______ «*»-HH or M«-IIM_______  MS.SU1

6 9  Miicaltnnaam_____________  K.g ACRES Profeiiional Grooming,

“ K ' S i  * . r  
i K i t .  R Ì S ' .k S f f l  . u S i i i l i ;  i l i i ! , .
$t. Pampa Glaii k  Paint. „ ___________ ________ ^

pRfkQss fokr wmim /'■II amm mae a PROFBSSIONAL POODLE GrooiD*
 ̂ chocoUte stud service.

FIREWOOD FOR lale. Contact _ „ ! * ! ! ;  _________
**®‘'**"> '''•*•* REGISTERED GREAT Dane pup-

_ „ __________________  pit* * ••rttsold. 2IUComanche.

•  ’"inM m norN oithrfriti ^ M M   ̂ PARAKEETS. All colon ,Aauatic plants, IN’s of tropical
WE REPAIRdlver and turouoim

S*»>P rt* ^ "AKCDOVERMANPincherpuppiei 
Foiter. M>-t47l. ,  Teacup poodlei, white or black.

7  274-S134 or 274-S770.
Laoky-Drafty W indawi? ----------------------------------------------

We have the low coit replacement FIVE CUTE little puppiei to give 
window that fiti your e ilit in g  away. Several colon to chooie 
opening. Stormi toe. from. Will be im all dogi. 23M

Lawait Prkai Chriitine Mt-1347.

'  M  Offic. Stara Eguipmant

a " S ic M M ^ c T lc ila U n : Photo*

Tri-CHy Office Suaply, Inc.
___________ ___ _______________  113 W. Kingimill I^SMS

« BORGERALTRUSA Club flea mar- ««  * j  .  « * "
ket will be at Buena ViiitCommun- ^  Wonted ta Rant

available for rent a $3.M each oer foi^ceuple.
day. Free admlHlontopublic, ¿all Prefer Worth iide. IM-SIW.
Pam Honei27t-n4lor 274-Ht3for __ . .
reiervatieni. Open Ma.m.-Ip.m. fwm iineo Apartment«

FRESH CLEAN Goat milk. We pro- 
duce the cleaneit belt ta ^  ng, nut-
ritional goat milk in « b  Pampa _ _ _ _ _
íl•f^ l'^ 2^ M " 2lrii.® •v•.u?«’'¿ s"^W)M“ ABart«ent"suniet Dri7e

•  Ì2 Ì fL « i "  *  ̂ BIU’» P «'i No peti Inquire at 11«

OARAGE A YARD SALE ga Unfumkhad HamniTueiday through Saturday: 713 S. Y l Untwntmad Hawia«
Ballard. AnUquei.remrdplaycra, j  BEDROOM framed houie with 
elertnc fani, car rathoi, a la r le  garage. $11S plui depoiit Call col- 
hoateri, hot platea, air condition- feet after 8:3», 3«3->M
eri, gai atovea, furniture, clock«, --------------------------- ------------------
iweeperi, motori, TV’aand radiM j BEDROOM, unfurniibed houie,
(««me antique), 1 complete Model carpeted, fenced yard and itorage 
T fra me in excellant condition. ,b«a. $i2S a month. Call MS-Hll or 
Over 7M miaceUaneoua item«. I to MS-7SII after >. 
7dailyDen’tferget,7l3S. Ballard.

fu R o Ì M ^ j E V E lR Y : « ;  aY  1M _. Ru«ina«i Rental Froporty
quolurniture N » .  CampbeU from IDEAL FOR «tow or office. Siie ST
IS.M a.m. te 7:Mp.m. x it', alio 1$’ X M' 3*1 W. Foiter— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — ÉÌS.4ÉÌ1 er ÌÉWt71

DAILY AND Sundap Oklahoman ------------------------- :--------------------
For home delivery call MS-34M BUILDING, APPROXIMATELY

•  after I. jggg ,quare feet, located at 211S N.
Z z r ,  ~,ZZ \ --------- CaU Joe Dickey SM-M71 orGARAGE SALE: World Book encyc- after s n.m. MS-2132.

lepedla and teaching aide, 1»7S ----------- -—^ ^ -------------------
Yamaha IMcc - $3M, and miacel- '' inq  Hnm«i CnUlaneoui. Wedneiday-Friday, >1$ »03 Homo« For Sola______

• Magnolia. ^  LANE REALTY

MOVING sa le"  Sk'elT ytoY 'sY  ®'VlÌ,!ÌÌ?r*‘S 5 .% £ 2 iiÌ ‘’'
day. Up.m., weekday« >-S. Forni- ____ „  1  __________________
tuw, clothe«, IN ReoMvelt. . . .  ' . . .

-------------------------------------------- .r Makom Denson RooHor
SEE BILL M. Derr, Jim McBroom MS-SHI Rei. MI-S443

Motore for a new deal in the new ----------------------------------------------
year. MS-2331. E.R. Smith Realty

----------------------------------------------  24M Roiewoed SU-4S3S
FOR SALE: Hand-made wedding Equal Houiing Opportunity

dreia, partially lace overlayed, i  ----------------------------------------------
foot detachable train, hai veil and 3 BEOR(X)M, new carpet through-
headpiece. Bodice and train have out. Fenced, itorage nouie. Near
lead pearl«. Siie I, never worn. high achool. After S MS-24N.
CaU $»>-2117 after 4 M ----------------------------------------------

.. -------------------------------------------  HOLLY LANE. 3 bedroom. 2 full
UAHAUÉ SALE: Noon Friday thru bath«, fireplaca, 2 car garagiT 

Saturday, l$2> Terry Road Leath- Storage barn. N5-4fl$.
ercraft tooii -  IlM, gai range, ------------ -̂--------------------------------
itudy deik, drape«, curtain«, lug- 2 HOUSES for «ale each 2 bedroom«

.  gage, lamp«, vinyl, upholitery, af- *”** Horage buildingi,
ghan kit, camera, lineai, miicel- fenced backyard«. 1 with carp^ .
laneoua. ’ T  «M-3M1.

BACKYARD SALE S32 S. Reid. 2 BEDROOM houie with garage. 
Thuriday-Sunday. Living room $I,IM equity and take ever pay- 
let. Iota of other thing«. menti. Call M>-$3$2.

103 Homo« For Solo 120 Auto« For Solo 121 Truck« For Sola 121 Truck« For Sola
RAMPA DASY NIWS Frtdwy, Jorwory 23. 1976 11

Y ou ’re N ot B o m  
w ith E xperience
You need training -  a chance to prove 
yourteH. Today's Army is looking for 
young people vi^o want to try. We'll test, 
counsel and train you for a challenging job 
with a future. We hire every day for open
ings in these and other opportunity araes;

Auto Mechanics A ^ ic s
Clerks Engineers

•  •  •

And: Infantry Artillery

for Bonus of $ 1 S 0 (r  $2500**

Aait your local Army Representative about 
enlisting now or reserving your job choice 
for up to 270 days through dM Army's 
delayed entry program. Call collect.

Call Army Opportunities 
665-2022

ARMY JOSS NOW. 
Wo’ll train.

PRICE REDUCED an 2 bedroam 
brick vanaar hauac. I4h hatha, fully 
earpatad, central haat, kig kltcbaa, 
1 car garaga. Call ar tee aftar I N
MI-141S, IMI N. Paulkaar.

2 BEDROOM, 14k bath, attachad
ßaraga, central haat, choica loca- 

OB in South AmartUo, fully ear
patad, built-in«. Equity «od •»- 
«um« loan. Immediata po*«aaalon. 
Call MS27I2 daytime. 2S2-7IM 
oighta. .

APARTMENTS POR «ale S12 W. 
Prenci«. MI-44H.

JIM MeSROOM MOTORS 
M7 W. P««Ur Nt-SSM

JONAS AUTO SALES 
21U Alceck 4M-SNI

FANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
IM W. Foitar M6IMI

EWING MOTOR CO 
(2M Alceck Ml-S7a

CULSERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet Inc.

MS N. Hebert MI-IMS2 or 2 BEDROOM, ■«rage, fenced ________J_____________________
back yard, 1112 Terry Road. 
MI-4M».

2 BEDROOM houie for tale. Com
pletely moderniied •' picket-fence. 
IIM iquare feet. 434 Hill M63I7I

2 bedroom bouae on 7S X IM com- 
mercial lot with 2 story building. 
New paint, lome carpet, large 
kitchen, near grocery «lore, great 
rent house. Ml^llH.

104 Lota for Solo
RESIDENTIAL LOT for tale. 1N4 

Holly. IN foot front. MS-S31I.

ACREAGE FOR sale on Price Road 
4k of mile north of Kentucky on the 
west side. Contact Jim Keol 
M l-nilafterSp.m  Termsivaila- 
ble.__________________________

110 Out-of-Town Propwrty
2 BEDROOM, 14k bath, attached
Sin g e  central heat, choice loca- 

on in South Amarillo, fully car
peted, built-ins. Equity and a l
lume loin. Immediate possession. 
Call NI-27H daytime, 3S3-7I00 
nights.

112 Farms and Ranchos
BEING OFFERED to settle estate 

by owners. 2N acre Stock Farm 23 
acres cultivated. Some improve
ments on highway 1S2, S miles west 
Mobe.etie, T exn . Information, 
Call MI-H1$ after S or g4S-M4l.

114 Rwaootional Vohicias

Supwfior Soloi 6  Rontols 
Red Dale 6 Apache 

i l l l  Alcock MS-31M

FOR THE best quality and price 
come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks, CB radios. Service and 
repair. MS-431S, 130 S. Hobart.

FOR RENT by week. Reserve now. 
Pop-up campers, sleeps I, kitchen. 
Easy to pull. MS-H32 or MI-H74 for 
detail!.

SEE BILL M. Derr, Jim McBroom 
Motors for ■ new deal in the new 
year. MS-2331.

114B Mobil« Homos
ISM TOWN and Country, 12 X W 3 

bedroom, 14k baths, skirter, re
frigerated air. NS-2SH

AMERICAN WESTWOOD Mobile 
Home 12 X M, 2 bedroom and un
derpenned. Pampa Mobile Home 
Park Lot II

TAKE UP payments on 1173 14 X 71 
Lancer 3 bedroom, 2 baths. Par
tially furnished MS-IIM after S.

1H4 FOREMOST Mobile home. 14 X 
N, 3 bedrooms, 3 baths. MS-IH2. 
Reduced.

1173 COUNTRY Squire Mobile 
Home. 14 X M, unfurnished, under- 
skirting and anchors. No equity. 
Assume note. Celt t$l-3l$2 or 
NS-1113.

For Sate II X S7 MagesUc Mobile 
home. 3 bedroom, golB shag car
pet. Furnished. Call MI-SSM after

1171 3 bedroom, 14k bath, 13 X IS 
mobile home. In. very g<^ condi
tion. ell MS-ltn

1M3 THUNDERBIRD. 
MM137.

$300.

NEW HOMES

îtowiM With Evaiything 
Top O' Taxen Buildan, Inc.

Offic* John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

yV'm. Q.Jiarvoi^
RtALTO«

MLSVA-FHAI 
Bofmio Reoo
Joy Johnston

.669^9313

.649-6476
.66S4M I

FINALCleannoe
Rwfrigerators 
Electric Ranges 
Trash Compactors 
Dishwashers

Freezers
Washers
Dryers

COST PLUS 10%

120 N. Gray

l$7S GMC pickup 4k ton, 4 spood. 
Bill's Custom Compon, $3$ 8. 
Hobart. $$S-U1I.

73 WHITE F L3McummiBi, air ride 
suspansien, super nice. 72 GO 
Mack, law miles 31$ Dat. 71 Aatro 
33S cummiof with oew malar. 71 
White F L 3N cummins. 71 whit« F

Rampa Chryslor-Rlymawth 
Dodga, Inc.

___HI W Wills $$Ŝ S7M

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
301 E. Foitor $ $ l4 m

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

1I7S Oldsmobile Toronado - $,0M 
miles brougham, loaded priced to 
sell. Call $M-I7$1 Dealer

FAAAFA MOTOR CO., INC.
U3 W. Foster M63S7I

' C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

H3 W Foster MS-2131

Bill M. Dorr 
"Tha Man Who Coras"

BAB AUTO CO.
N7 W. Foster MS-2331

BANK RATE Financing. CMss- 
iroum terms, 42 month available.) 
CaU SIC, $$8-1477.

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W. Brown MS-1404

We rent traUers and tow bars. 
C.C. MEAD USED CARS 

313 E. Brown

117$ DATSUN SM Station Wagon. 
Good tires, new clutch, radio, nea
ter, car-rack. M6$03$ after $.

II7S AMC Sportabout, automatic, 
air, power, 10,IM miles. Excellent 
conoition. Warranty good thru 2-77. 
$3180 N. One owner. U7-3317.

FOR SALE: M74 Cutlass Supreme. 3 
door. Loaded. CaU MS-1334.

IN I PONTIAC. 48$. firm. Call 
MS-2123 after $.

1I7S FORD ELITE, loaded.-Down
town Motors, 3$11  Cuyler.

INI BUICK Rivierq, all extras, 
phone $4I-2SH.

1172 VW, factory air, $17IS. Down
town Motors. 3$1 S. Cuyler.

1171 BUICK Estate Wagon. Low 
mileage, good condition. M6I347 
or 23$$ Christine.

EXTRA CLEAN 1174 Maverick. 
-M ,$N  mites TdcLean; 77I-3SSS.

INDIVIDUAL WANTS to soli INI 
Olds Luxury Sedan. Clean. New 
steel radial tires. MI-3SH.

1N3 FORD Van I cylinder, MOO 04 
CaU about at 0C0-N2I.

SEE BILL M. Derr, Jim McBroom 
Motors for i  new deal in the new 
year. MS-2331

1072 PONTIAC Catalina 4 doer.

power brakes; power
Equipped with whitewall tires, air 
conditioner, po' 
steering. $1140 Ĥ OOM.

M7S^LYMOUTH Grand Fury Sta
tion Wagon. Factory executive 
car, automatic, power iteering, 
■lower brakes, air, radial tires, 
luggage rack, 4,0M miles . .$4MS.

1$71 PLY MOUTH SPORT Suburban. 
MS-30S$ or M6$U$.

ONE OWNER, NEW CAR TRADE-tNS

1975 OLDS CUTLASS 2 Door Hardtop^ 
Autom atic, Powor Stworing, Power 
Brakes, Air, Cruise, Radial Tires, 9,000 
Actual Miles. One Local Owner .$4150

1974 PLYMOUTH DUSTER 2 Door Coupe6  
Cylinder, Automatic, Power Steering, 
Power Brakes, Air, 8,000 Actual Miles, 
One Local O w n e r, Showroom Now  
........................ .................................. $3595

1975 D O D G EC O LT"O T" 2 Door Hardtop, 
4 Cylindor Engino, 5 Spood Tansmission, 
Radiol Tires, Spore Never Been out. One 
Local Ownor . . ^ ....................-^ ^ »¿ 4 9 5

L 31$ Det. 71 Intornatieaal Trena- Wliks M$-$ 
tar Convoy. $1$ Det. supor nica. All 
ef abeve ere very g«e<f trueka and

117$ DODGB 4k Tan. Laadnd. M,IM 
milM with tepper. Blll’i  Cuatam 
Camper. $08-411$.

1174 FORD 1 toa wltb waldlag' bad 
with ar witbeut Uacaln waidiag 
maehint. M62IU.

FOR WHITE HAT apadals an New 
Dadga trueka aaa Harald Starbuck, 
Pampa Ch^ilar Dedga, $21 W. 

"* 1710.

ara tandem drivaa ate. Over 20 
other truck tractera, and 2$ athar 
trucks. $$ trailers including 2$te 7$ 
ten lebeys, 4$ loot floats, vans pole, 
tank, oflfield, and ether trailers., 
Can tell free I-N$-7M-2M2 now.' 
Johnston Truck, Cross Plains, 
Texas. _

Heavy Du* ch Trucks
an 3ri

2. F2J$0 later. ^  Tandem-Oil
Field Rig up trucks with 7$ and 34 
Tulaa winenes, $$,$M pound twin 
screws, rigup beds, Mper cent UN  
X 22 tires on budd wheels, power 
steering, 3 TA K Fuller Auxiliarv 
transmissions, etc. 1 with 21» 
cummins $34,SM. 1 arith 23$ cum
mins $17,$S$ Both are in vary good 
condition. Mack tandem 6itb 
44.0M pound tandem, M x 33 tires 
on budd, 1373 Cat engine, 1$ «peed, 
$t,0M pound winch, rolling tail. 
Looks and runs very good. $3,77$. B 
i t  Mack Tandem with $4 Tulsa as Is 
$3,$N R IM InternaUonal Oilfield 
rigup truck $3,2S0. R IIS Iterna- 
Uonal with rigup bed, $4 Tulsa, 
27,$N pound Rear axle. Auxiliary 
with power tower, power steering, 
etc. $S,37S. We have winches, beds,

. and aeveral Medium to Heavy 
Duty trucks that we canrig you ub 
what you want. We have over M 
trucks on our let. One 7$ ton $ axis 
doble drop, with sincle axle joep. 4 
other 4$ and M ton loooys. t  tandem 
loboys and 3$ other trailers. Call 
toll free l-•N-7n-2$41. Johnston 
Truck, Crou Plains, Texas.

7S-S$-4$- 6  3$ TON LOBOYS
7$ ton 3 axle with slgle axle ieep 

$11,$«0 New N  ton 3 axle M7$ Fen- 
taineLoboys (3) I 43 feet $1S,IN. 1 
4$ feet $1S,4S$. 1$7$ SO ten 3 axle 
folding gooseneck double drop. 
$11,SOD. New 7$ 3$ ten Fontaine 
with beaver tail, MxlS 14 ply tires 
H.3S0.''New 7$ Fontaine 3 axle drop 

. deck float, MxlS tires, 33 fool $ 'be
hind 1$' drop. $11,47S. $ other new 
and used loboys. II new and S uied 
4$ fool floats. Pole, van, tank, 
dump, gooseneck, and oilfield 
trailers. Over $$ trucks of all 
shapes sixes and kinds, all on our 
lots in Cross Plains, Texas. Call 
Johnston Truck toll free 
l-$00-7K-2$42.

M7S Ford pickup - 4k ton F-IM, air 
cenditiemng 4 speed. Under S,$M 
milpa MS-U4I

J22 Mwtorcyclas

MEERS aCLES 
Yamaha - Bultaco 

13M Alcech MS-1341

Shewp's Hondo
IN W. Kingsmill $$S-37U

1373 YAMAHA 3N Enduro, good 
cooditicn 4$M miles. $4H.N firm, 
must sac. Phone M$-M1$.

NEAR HIGH SCHOOL. 3 „  
bedroom brick home. Large 
living room with kitchen 
and breakfast booth. 2 full 
baths and 4k bath, central 
heat, covert porch, large, 
bar - b - oue grill. Lots of 
shrubs and trees. Electric 
garage door opener. Priced 
at $38,ON or make us an 
offer MLS 173

3$ Residential lets in Mon
terey Addition. Total price - 
M,S00. MLS 200L.

Slfoot commercial lot in 7N 
block of N. Hobart. Price 
$8SN.

Residential lot on Duncan. 
Price reduced to SS7N.

iflvCSrt *

. JOE.flkKERI Insuranca 

H5H.W$«t 669-9491
Dotathy Jeffrey .669-2464
Sandra Igou ., .665-5316
Bueno Adeedi .669-9327
Robbie Nisbef .669-2333
Cad Hughes .. .669-3329

i Joe Fischer . . .669-9564

1912 Chrifty
This 3 bedroom brick home is in 
like new condition. Has central 
heat, carpet throughout. Double 
garaae, fenced yard, and in an 
txctlleti. lecatien. Purchase 
equity and aatumc 13$.H month 
payments or make ■ small down 
payment and buy with a new 
lean. MLS IN

1420 »fcmilton
This 3, 4 or S bedroom heme is 
excellently locn:«d near .shop- 
pi ng and high schael. Has central 
heat, air conditioning, c»rpet, 
fbnee, and oven and cooktop. 
Beautiful yard with 3 patios. This 
is a good buy at $n,SN. M̂ !LSSM

1710 M o^ Ellof^
finest bqiIf you want the 

Pampa'! finest 
you snould look

mo in 
kood, 

SSN
square feet of living room, huge 
recreation room, complete with 
servant's quarters. M ti on a
block long lot all beautifully 
landscaped. Owners are ready to
soli. MLS HI

709 E. Francis 
A paradise for a large family. 
The inside of this S bedroom, 3 
bath house is in excellent condi
tion and is tastefully decorated 
tkraughout. Has living room, din
ing room, den with kitchen and 
breakfast bar, recreation room, 
and utility. Loads of cabinets 
with built in oven, cooktop and 
dishwasher. Alt this for only 
S33.S00. MLS IH.

705 E. Francis
This small 3 bedroom home is 
very neat and clean. Has a large 
kitchen - dining room, one bath, 
small fenced oackyard. Near 
grade school and convenience 
grocery store. Only $0,SN. MLS

P O T E X A S

O ffice................
JudynoMs
O t u i d i  I k l e b e f T y
Ira Deniwn........
Owen FoHwr 
Deris Bileherry . 
Jim Fumess . . . .  
Fowl Cofanti .

....669-3211  

....669-3S13  

. . .  -669-3S73 

. . .  669-2S09 

...66S -S 217  

. . .  -669-3S73 

. . .  665-2S94 

....665-4910

Pampa's
Rool fatato C«nt«r

O e iin u L
K K i n « i i^ o n B  

669-6854

Good T«rrm
On this t bedroom on S. Christy. 
Utilltv room, eenirsi heat, 
fenced yard, 3 rooms carpeted, 
cook stove. I7SN. D-3.

Doan« Drivw
Nearly IN$ sq. ft. for only 
$13,80$. Large panelled llvindr ■

Groduot«
Rooltors '
InstHuto

Mordali« Hwntor........ 665-2902
Ctoudina Batch.......... 665-6075
iitnar BoMi ..............665-6075
Valmo lawtar ............ 669-9665
Nerma ShadieHard OM .5-4345
Suri levvtor ................669-9665
Al ShockeMenfOM ...665-6619
David Hunter ............ 665-2903
LyleOibson ................ 669-2956
Qonevieve Hendersen 665-3303

room, carpel Uroughout, central 
heat. MLS IN.

I

Frico Roducod
on this coxy cottage to only |70$0. 
New red and white ihag carpet 
dreises up the living room, cen
tral heat, snack bar, fenced front 
yard. MLS Ml.

Lowiy StrMt
3 bedroom ana den on corner let. 
Has a new roof and paint, but 
needs redecorating inside. 
$I3,SM MLS 173.

Big commercial corner lot on 
Amarillo Highway. $21,SM.

Wo Try Morder To Mwho Ddnas InMer Fnr Our Pent«

1961 CMRYSLBR Now  Yorkwr 4 Door 
5wdan A utom atic, Powor 5twwring, 
Powor Brokwt, Air, Powwr Antwnno, Ra> 
dial Tiros, Extra 5horp, On# Ownor $695

PAMPA
t f HRYSLER PLYMOUTHgk  

DO D G E. IN C. W
•11 w . wnks 645-5766

We Sure Didn’t  Plan, To Cause This EFFECT, 
By Allowing So Much, He DIDNT EXPECT.

1975 OLD5 TORONADO This cor it liko now. 
Has ovorything you would want on o cor -  
topo, tilt, full powor - boautiful rod with 
whito landau top.' Lost than 7700 milos. 

.................................................................. 4 6 7 9 5

1974 CHEVROUT MONTE CARLO Bluo with 
Bluo landau top. This car was woll -  kopt, is in 
oxcollint thapo, has loss than 2$,000 rhilos

r T r  v~T ~

1973 PONTIAC ORANDVILLE Coupo, 5olid 
Block • Ho4 all tho go$>dios • POwor, Air, Topo, 
Tilt, Cruiso, Low Miloago, Locally Ownod 
................  .................................................$3795

fS
Pompa Motor Co., Inc

"Ihê C»mmam itm »

AH Ir Ftvor Of Smm|  Gss, Rsín Yoor Right

122 125 Bawti And Ataaiaortaa
iniHONDA7Mcc MuftsaUcheap 

SM-MH aftar S p.m.

1>72 Honda si IM. Good coannioa. 
M672S4

For Sale Mini bike Kawasaki 1S7S 
So« at 2164 Rosowosd.

124 Tiiws And Acenssnriai

12 FOOT AInminnm fiihing b«at, 
trailar, M horsnpewor Evlnnada. 
$JN Downtowa Marina, 161 S. 
Cufler. .

SEE BILL M. Dorr, Jim McBroom 
Motors lar a aaw daal in the new
yaar M522M'_________ ^

126 ScrwpMUial _____

SEE BILL M. Dorr, Jim McBroom 
Meters for a new deal la the now 
yoar. M8-222I

ilMC-M2tenebavroiet track with 1$ 
feet grain bod and 2$ tan beiat. 327' 
V$ tngine. 4 spoad with 2 tpoodi 
axle. Lass than 28$N mllai, eicelJ  
lent condition. M8-2837 after $.

MONTGOMERY WARD 
Corenade Canter $$$-7461

OGDEN a SON
Expert Blectreaic wheel Balanang 

Ml W. Feater $68-$444

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheay Tire Salvage 
$11 W. Fester $$5-081

135 Ino»  And Acosearias

OGDEN a SON^
Ml W. Foster - $$8-M44

FOR BOAT. -  A storage at A 6 M 
Green Belt Lake. See Paul T. Ed
wards, Let 1$2 A ule Stroot or call 
M6724$ Pampa, 'Texas, l$44 South 
Christy.

18 FOOT beat. 38 horse power molar.
trailer, motar needs work. $1$8
Dewatown Marine, 3$1 S. Cnyler.'

FOR SALE 8 horsepower See King 
putbeard motor. Exeollent condi
tion. $1N. $$8-171$.

N*w Listing
Rood Carwfullyl 

Hore's that deal you have been 
looking (or! 3 bedroom home lo
cated la  Old Mobeetie, situated 
on approximately 3 acres of land 
with a good barn, storm cellar, 
water wall with pump and many 
fruit trees. Mske.it your week
end retreat. Bargain priced! 
MLS2S4.

Vary bw  prk*
Iwra tool

Don't expect ■ swimming pool or 
storm cellar but this 2 bedroom 
home is in a nice neighborhood of 
modest hemes and is a real steal 
for only $2,800 MLS l>7.

iNormaWard
3346

O.G. Trimbl«........
Vor! Hogoman ORI 
SondvaGistOm . .  
Ronnio Schaub . . .  
Retty Hdgwoy . . .
Marcia Wiso ........
Anita Rtaosealo . .  
Mcwy Qybum . . , ,  
Ruh« Fandtor . . . .
O.K. Oayter . . . . . .
Hugh Pooplos . . . .

. .669-3222 

.665-2190  

..669-6260 

.665-1369  
..665-6606 
. .665-4234 

,. .469-9590 
.. .669-7959 
...669-7116 
.. .669-3653 
. .  .669-7623

S$r««l
Yhis 2 bidroism home is priced at 
only M.IW It has a nict six« liv
ing room and an attachad gar
age Mott of the eutalda has re
cently been paiqted, but needs 
some redocerating Inside It has 
a wood shiofl« reef end fenced 
back yard. Hurry te ««« tkis an« 
-  thore aren't tee many priced 
this low! MLS IM

AH o f  th h . . .
can be yeur's fer .$21,2M. Three 
large bodroems, living reem, 
utility reem, and a brand new 
kitchen with dishwasher and dit- 
pesal. Extras -  like shag carpet, 
central beat aad air, covered 
patio, and gas grill make this 
nome spadial. MLS lit  

M aty Ellen
If you want lots ef room ina bed
room quality - built home, take a 
look at this' It's a two - story 4
bedroom with a large living reem 
and woodburning nrcplaco, for
mal dining room, 2 full oatha, and
a panelled bobby room. New 
sculptured shag carpeting 
throughout. Theeutside has been 
painted recently. All of thie and 
more for only $21,8M. M15 IH. 

Looking For A 
ShowmACE?

This is it!. A beautiful row of 
trees marks the entrance to this 
huge six bedroom, three and one - 
half bath home with a double 
garage, lit is located onlv twelve 
miles from Pimps and cemes 
with 14k acres of land. The owner 
would consider carrying the 
loan. Call us for an appointment 
MLS Ml FH.

Commercial Propofty
Located on Alcock Street. Two 
brick buildings with 48$S square 
feet and two steel buildings with 
2111 square feet on 12$ X 434 foot 
lot Priced at t3$.0N MLS 13$C.

WE SEU FAMPA
Q U L N T I N  ^W LL AM 5
”  RIALTOR

Faya Wats«« ...............665-4413
Judy Medley Edwards 665-3667 
Mary loo Oarreft OM 669-9637 
Marilyn Keagy OM . A65-I449
Ronny Walker............ 669-6344
Marge FoHowoll .........665-5666
171-A Hughes 6Mg ..669-2832

Special Factory Purchase!
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 

MATTRESS 6  BOX SPRINGS

312-coil quilted sets,
REG. 199.90 $ 1  C O 9 0
Both pieces___ __i  ▼

WHILE QUAN-HTIES LAST!

Check Our Staro for mony Unadvertisod Snoclals

JO H N S O N 'S  
HOM E FURNISHINGS

406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

A NEW YEAR AND A  NEW DEAL $AVE 
1976 PONTIAC Grand Prix (Domo New) 
1975 CHEVY Malibu Classic, 4 Door, 11,000 
Miles, Like New  Only ...........................$4495

1974 JEEP Cherokee 4 Wheel Drive Has All 
Power ond Aify Autom atic, Like New, S— ihis- 
Unit at this Price for .............................$4995

1974 MONTE CARLO LaiKlau has Cruise Con
trol, Tilt Wheel, Stereo, Power Seats, Mags B 
Looks and Drives Like 23,000 Miles, Beautiful 
Brown - Beige Only .............................$4595

1974 BUICK Century Luxus 2 Door Hardtop, 
Loaded, Mag Wheels, BrowivBeige, Extra 
Nice Car For Only ................................. $3895

1971 IMPERIAL4 Door Hardtop White - Brown 
Has Everythina On a Car Extra Nice Car. See 
and Drive This For ................................. $2395

PAMPAS ONLY USED CAR DEALER WHO IS A MEMBER 
OF TIADA - TEXAS INDEPENDENT AUTO DEALERS 
ASSOC.

197S DODGE Sperttaman %  Fen Von Looded Pkn Only 
S,900 Mil«« all Seat« 4 Power Equipment. See thia unit 
and Save • Priced te Sell.

26 MORE PRE-OWNED UNITS SERVICED 4 READY TO 
GO. A U  UNITS PRICB) TO SELL THIS WEB(. CADIUACS 

-tU X U tY  C A t S ^  ECONOMY CARS ONE TO  PITl  
ever yo n e  a t  a  price y o u  c a n  AlfORD^SAViNOW

(WEKLY SPEQAL)

1972 CHEVY hnpelo 4 Deer Sedwi 
Power 4 Ak, New Tire«, letsutiful 
4lue 4 White, 44,000 Pre-Owned 
miles Thk Week Only ....$22S0

"COPIfS ON COME ON DOWN 
SK  M L M. DERR er JIM MciROOM NOW 4 $AVE 

(PAMPAS LOW PROfIT DEALER)

JIM 'M cB R O O M  M O TO R S
665-2331 i07 W. Foster 665-5374

(CAU NOW)
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By RICHARD HUGIIfS 
U nB M iM ftW H I«

NEW YORK (UPH -  The 
merfer of General Electric and 
Utah International, the larfeat 
corporate marhaae ever, huifes ‘ 
l a r g e l y  on whether the 
government thinks it would limit 
competition in energy.

The groiaid for blocking any 
merger is baaed'on Qtapler 7of 
the Clayton Act. Hiis provision 
pohibits mergers of companies 
if there is a possibility the 
merger would in some way limit 
competition in the market place.

GE manufactures large and 
small household appliances, 
industrial power equipment, 
aerospace products and power 
generatirtg equipment. Utah 
International has vast holdings 
of natural resoiroes. chiefly 
coal and uranium.

There is little possibiUty the 
combined resources of the two 
companies would limit in even a 
small way competition in home 
a p p l i a n c e s  or industrial  
equipment. But the Justice 
Depa^ment will have to decide

Merger Faces Scrutiny Quakers Rate Texas Reps
whether GE's energy-enter 
priaea. in combination wiBi Utah 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l ' s  n a tu ra l  
resources, would give GE 
domination of some aspect of the 
enery business.

GE is one of the nation's 
largest manufacturers of nu
clear power generators, and 
Utah Internatioiial has large 
holdinga at uranium. GE also 
builds power plants fueled by 
coal, and M per cent of Utah 
Internationars revenue comes 
from coal mining. In addition. 
GE is  m the early stages of 
development of coal gasifica
tion plants, believed by many to 
be the only logical way to 
produce new supplies of gas to 
replace dwindling natiral gas 
supplies.

GE flatly denies it wants the

merger to get its hands on Utah 
International'^. "Our contracts 
on nudefar plants do not indude 
la’anium," said a publicist. Most 
outside analysts accept that, 
explanation. !
, "They didn't do it for the i 
ii-anium." said one Wall Street, 
analyst. But he and others are' 
not so sure about the coal.

"There is probably some truth 
in the theory that GE is 
interested in acquiring a strong' 
base in coal that could be 
combined with its high tech
nology and research ability to 
capitalize on the expeded 
emphasis on coal for energy," 
said one.'

Reginald H. Jones. GE 
cha i rman  who personally 
wod ed out details of the merger 
with Edmund W. Littlefield. *

O vis Leaves Memories

Named to 
Who’s Who

Bobby Eugene Broadbent 
of 1214 S. »niey has been 
nsuned to the 1975 listing of 
"W ho’s Who Among 
American High School 
Students.” Broadbent, a 
student a t Pampa High 
School, is the son of Mr. a j^  
Mrs. C.E. Broadbent.

VAIL. Colo lUPIl >- Rock 
singer Elvis Presley ended his 
Colorado snowmobiling vaca
tion Wednesday, but left fond 
memories in the garages of four 
Denver police officials and a 
television newsman.

During his stay in this resort 
town where Pre^dent Ford and 
his family ^>end the Christmas 
holidays. Presley bought nine 
luxury automobiles for the 
policemen, the newsman and 
four women acquaintances. 
Officials estimatid the total 
value of the seven Cadillacs and 
tw o  L i n c o l n  M ark  IV 
Continentals was in excess of 
f l  10.000

Police Attend 
Area School 
On Drug Abuse

S e v e n  P a m p a  Police 
Department officers this week 
attended a school on drugs and 
drug abuse, sponsored by the 
Federal Bireau of Narcotics 
and Dangerous Drugs.

Some of them attended the 
school in Shamrock, and others 
attended in Borger.

Those who attended were Lt. 
J.J. Ryzman. Patrolmen Roger 
Scott, Charles Love, Mike 
Hartaock, David Hodges, add' 
Tndfic Officers Johnie Fontenot 
and Sue Matthew.

"He left sometime during the 
night and nobody knows where 
he went." said Pam Conklin, a 
spokesman for Vail A s^ a te s . 
"Some of his companians stayed 
behind."

Presley, who remained inside 
achalet during the day and went 
snowmobiling at night, last 
week g |ve Cadillacs to Police 
Capt. Jerry Kennedy, Detective 
Ron Pietrafeso and Police 
Medical Coordinator Dr. Gerald 
Starkey Jr. He bought another 
Cadillac Monday for Police Sgt. 
Robert Cantwell.

According to the officers, the 
gifts resulted from their in
volvement in providing security 
for Presley during a concert 
tour in Colorado more than two 
years ago. He also bought ca r s . 
for two women he met on the 
tour and for the wives of two of 
his vacation companions.

S U a S  SALE *
BUY 2 PAIR AT REGULAR 
PRICE-GET 3rd PAIR FREE

SLACK SHACK
d t

O ne Hour M artinizing
S24 Fronci«1N 7 N. HalMrt

COLDEST
BEER

IN TOWN

Bolleatine's
Framium

BEER
6  , - * 1 ”

C - . .......... . » 4 «

Minit Marts
OPEN 
EVERY 
DAY

2100 Pofryton Pkwy. 
1106 Attack 
304 i. 17lh

Shop HELDS
JA N U A R Y

For Exceptional 
Savings During Our

M EN'S TROUSERS
Values to $24 ........................2 ^ ®

Values to $32.50 ................^ 1 6 ^ ®

Values to $37 .......................^ 1

Large Group

M EN'S SUITS
r

Famous Maker 
Values to $150

$ 7 9 9 0

Turtle Neck Shirts
Our Remaining Stock

■ a e .* < l ^ ^ 5 ^ ^  ®  $ 1*

Leather
Coots

Good Selection

1/2. Price

Pendleton
S k i r t » -

Values to $30/

S. » 1 9 *

F e l t
1“. Ildfs

Dress Style

1/2 Price

Fields Mens Wear

Utah International's diairmaAt 
d ^  not hide GE't iiSereat in 
divers ifying into natura l 
resources.

"We believe the natural 
resources industry will play an 
increasingly sifiificant role in 
i n t e r n a t i o n a l  economic  
growth." he said in announcing 
the proposed merger Dec. 15.

Bid GE apparently does not 
believe the m erger, would 
violate antitrust laws and is 
confident the Justice Depot- 
ment will give its approval. But 
cn instructions from corporate, 
lawyers. GE won't discuss 
specifics of documents filed with 
the government.

"We think the merger b  
appropriate." the company said 
when asked if there are any 
possible areas where competi
tion would be limited because of 
the combined resources and 
assets of the two companies.

Antitrust questions aside, 
almost everyone agrees the 
proposed merger w ^ d  be a 
plus for both companies.

In 1974. GE had sales of $13.4 
billion and profits of RtOB 
million, or 13.34 per share. For

the first nine months of 1975. OE 
had sales of p . l  billion and 
profits of $360 million, or $1.97 
per share, down 14 per ceid from 
the same period a yev  ago 
because of the recesaon..

Utah IntenuUional had sales 
of $686 million and profits of $135 
million, qr $4.29 per share, in the 
fiscal yesr ended OcLJl.

If approved by the govern
ment snd stockholders. GE 
proposes a tax-free exchange of 
1.3 million shares of GE 
common stock for one slure of 
Utah common. It is a $1.9 billion 
transaction, the largest merger 
ever in ter nu  of dollars.

To the financial community, 
the merger  makes sense 
because each company has 
strengths that will counterbal
ance weaknesses in the other.

On the other hand. Utah 
International's mining and land 
development enterprises are 
less affected by general eco
nomic cycles.

But 14 per cent of Utah 
International's sales were made 
outside the United States, and 
the company is vulnerable to 
political changes.

I News’ 
laBarcaa

WASHINGTON -  Rep. Jack 
Hightower. D - Vernon. ̂ Mited 
a poor voting record on key 
foreipi policy issues and a poor 
mark on important domestic 
issues last year, according to a 
Quaker lobbying group.

The rating were included in 
the Friends Committee on 
National Legislatian's year - end 
evaluation of Congressional 
votes on U.S. military aid, 
fordpi economic aid, defense 
spending and domestic social 
programs.

"pro - -peace" group 
f a v o r s  d o m es t i c  social  
legislation and forei^i ecoiKjmic 
aid, but opposes increased 
defense spending and foreiffi 
U.S. milit« 7  expansion.

Collectively, the 24 - member 
Texas House delegstion sported 
a "poor" voting record on 
foreipi policy and a “fair" tally 
on (hmestic issues.

Four Texas congressmen 
voted against the Quqker 
Group's stand on all foreipi 
policy issues and three domestic 
issues included in the study. 
They were Heps. W.R. Poage, D 
- Waco; Jack Hightowr, D - 
Vernon; William Archer. R •

Houston, and Robert Cuey, D- 
Houston.

Rep. Barbara Jordan, and 
Rohert Eckhardt. both Hourton 
Democrats, had the beat ratings 
of any Texas congressman. 
Jordan and Eckhardt each 
agreed with all Quaker domestic 
positions and disagreed with the 
group on only two of 10 forei0 i 
policy issues.

Texas Sens. Lioyd BerSaen. D 
- Houston, and John Tower, R - 
Wichita Falls, were given poor 
ratings based on votes on nine 
foreign policy issues. Each 
agreed only once with Quaker 
policy stari^.

Tower disagreed with the 
Quakers on all four domestic 
Senate issues considered and 
Bentsen agreed with the groig) 
twice.

House members who received 
high marks from the group 
supported;

— A $3.2 billion foreipi 
economic and development 
assistance bill for 1976 and 1977, 
which passed 244 -155.

— A bill to halt further U.S. 
importat ion of Rhodesian 
chrome in compliance with a 
1966 United Nations boycott. The 
billed failed by a 187 • 209 vote.

— An amendment to prevent

the use of U.& troops in the 
evacûation of Americans and 
Vietnameae from Vietnam. The 
amendment was defeated, 147 - 
266.

— An amendment to delete 
$108 million from a Defense 
Department authorization bill 
for procirement of the B - 1 
bomber (defeated 164 - 227i and 
for an amendment to delete 
$1.071 billion for nuclear 
weapons ddvelopment (rejected 
93-320). ______

BELGRADE (UPl) -  Fo- 
reipi tourists visiting the 
Yugoslav capitrt next year may 
do well to v rive on weekends 
when Belgrade hoteliers will 
grant them fun lodging and 
board at a half price.

Western bu^nessmen are 
normally out of town during the 
weekends and Belgrade hotels 
decided to offer discouits as 
from Jan. 1. 197S. The regular 
prices with full board daily 
range between $18 and $28.

"WE REPAIR ALL MAKES 
SEWING MACHINES AND 
VACUUM GLEANERS. COM
PLETE PARTS AND VACUUM 
CLEANER BAGS. SCISSORS 
'SHARPENED.

SANDMS sew tN G C am s  
PAMPA SM06i OlAUi
214 N. r «8-2888

Shop
10 a.m . -  6 p.m.

GIANT JANUARY.

IS MOVIN' OUT THE SAVINGS!
ll■■llll iiiiinwi i in II «¥1

Entire Stock Men's

LEISURE SUITS
and

LEISURE JACKETS
were to 80.00

i  I I

i

Ladies' -  Juniors'

Pant Coats
and

Suburban Coats
were to 90.00

NOW OFF One
Group OFF

G r e a t  le le c tto n  o f  m a tc h e d  suite a t  w e ll ae o d d  I

Coronado Center
le ie u fe  jacke ts . S ize s  r a n g e  3 8  th ru  4 6  r e g u l a r !  ^  S S e le c t io n  o f  styles a n d  fa b ric s  a l l  fro m  f a m o v i^ :  | 

^  a n d  4 0  th ru  4 6  lo n g .  p  ^  $  m a k e r. S ize s  r a n g e  fro m  J u n io r  3  th ru  L a d ie s  1 8 . k

-I

SPORTSWEAR DEPARTMENT READY TO WEAR DEPT. .1 MEN'S DEPARTMENT

FAMOUS LABEL SEPARATES
T w o  g r o u p s  -  b ro k e n  sizes 

n o w  re d u c e d  V 4  m  1 / 3  oH

POLYESTER COORDINATES
S p e c ia l g r o u p  -  T a u p e  -  P in k  

o r  b lu e  colors.

N o w  re d u c e d  1 / 3  oH

POLYESTER SHIRTS
S p e c ia l g r o u p  -  s o lid  colors 

R e g u la r ly  1 5 .0 0 , N o w

O d d s -n -E n d s

SPORTSWEAIF
B ro k e n  sizes sw e aters  -  tops 

N o w  r e d u c e d  3 0 ^ ^  lo 5 0 ^ ^
t

JUNIOR SPORTSWEAR
B ro k e n  sizes  a n d  styles 

N o w  r e d u c e d  1 / 3  •ft

SWEATERS
O n e  G r o u p  -  S e le c t styles

LADIES DRESSES E ENTIRE STOCK MEN'S PANTS
”  O a w  ^  P o lye ste r knits In  s o lid  c o lo ct^JW a iM -s ix e s  3 2 t o - ^

2 9 » o  I '  2 0 %  rf.

 ̂ I  ENTIRE STOCK MEN'S JACKETS
LADIES DRESSES |  C lo th  ja ck e ts , P V C  ja ck e ts , le a th e r  ja cke ts . R e g u la r

O n e  g r o u p  o f r e g u la r  le n g th  as w e ll g s  a fe w  lo n g s . 9  2 3 . (X ) to  1 2 5 .0 0  

B ro k e n  sizes a n d  styles. !  2 5 ^ %  off

I . Now 3 0 %  m 5 0 %  0«  ̂ I  LEVI DENIM JACKETS
^  ■  O r i g i n a l  b lu e  d e n im  jackets w ith  b u tto n  fro n t. R e g u -

'  -  f  la r  1 6 .0 0 .

LADIES PANT SUITS I  1 0 ’ ®

^ O n e  ro c k  o f  p o ly e s te rs , d e n im s  o r  b le n d s  in  b ro k e n  1  LIMITED Q R O U P DINGO  BO OTS__
sizes a n d  styles. g  B ro k e n  sizes r a n g in g  from ~6V 2 t o ' l 5 .

N o w  3 0 ^ ' ^  le 5 0 ^ % oH U s u a lly  3 4 .0 0  1 5 ’ ®

ONE GROUP MEN'S SHOES
B ro k e n  sizes a n d  styles fro m  B o s to n ia n  a n d  J a r m a n .

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT |

NOCTURNE KODEL 
POLYESTER PILLOWS

Standard, Reg. 7 * * ................................. 3** *
Queen, Reg. 9 ^  .......................................
King, Reg. ........................................5**v

BATES GEORGE |
W A S H IN G TO N  SPREAD
S lig h t  i r r e g u la r ,  d o u b le  b e d  s ize

If  p e rfe c t  5 6 .0 0  2 9 ’ ®

N o w  re d u c e d 1 / 3  .h

POLYESTER PANT SUITS
. C h o o s e  f ro m  f o u r  styles in  re g u la r s  10 th ru  16 o r  h a lf  
^ ^ iz e s . 1 4 V i  th ru  22 '/a .

I , N o w  o n ly  1 7 " ‘ mKK

LADIES DRESS COATS
T a i lo r e d  o r  f u r  trim s

N o w  2 5 %  off

R e g u la r ly  to  3 3 .0 0

8’ ® to 2 5
9 0

PLAID CPO JACKETS
Fa m o u s  m o k e  a c ry lic  p i le  lin e d  C P O  Ja c k e ts . R e g u 
la r ly  3 0 .0 0

19’®f

MEN'S SUITS
E n tire  Stock R e d u c e d

20% . 50%

VEIPUR BATH TOWELS _____
T o u r  ch o ic e  o f 9  c o lo rin g s

Bath ............................................................... 2»*
Hand ............................................................. 1'*
Cloth ................................................  89*

KING SIZE SHEETS
P e rm a n e n t p re s s e d  p e r c a le  p rin ts  in  f la t  o r  f itte d  

s ty le t. N o t  o i l  m a tc h e d  I

59 9

WASH CLOTH SALE
C h e e s e  fro m  o u r  I2 B 0  d o th s  th a t o r ig in a lly  to ld  to  

1 . 7 5  e a c h  5 9 ‘

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT

GIRLS SPORTSWEAR
L im ite d  g r o u p -b r o k e n  sizes

BOYS' DEPARTMENT

N o w  3 0 %  •• 5 0 % •ff

BOYS' RANCHER CQATS
B o ys S h irts  • S p e c ia l G r o u p  

W e r e  to  6 .5 0  3 ”

GIRLS CAPS - GLOVES
A c r y lic  knits -  Fa m o u s  la b e l

N o w 5 0 % •ff

SMALL BOYS PANTS
B ro k e n  s iz e  a n d  styles. W e r e  to  6 .5 0

N o w 4 ”  e*tr

LADIES SHOE DEPARTMENT

-------  UDIES SHOE SALE
C a s u a ls  o r  d re ssy  fro m  fa m o u s  m o k o r. w o ra  to  2 7 .0 0  

N o w  8’ ® m 15’ ®

YAKETYS CASUAL WEDGES
Br«|KGfi S ix M  o n d  S t y lM  U a v o lly  1 0 .0 0  i

'^ 1


